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GES iSlKKiS^"
I am unable to attend 
aU the meeting* and en
tertainments arid dances 
and other dtowsion* in 
the city every night I 
must have missed fifteen 
or twenty of them Wat 
evening. I misaed see
ing a lot of people and 
hearing a lot of things 
aoout other people. And 
a lot of people didn’t 
see me. What in the 
world am I to do?”
.“Mister,” said Hiram,

"did you ever see an 
ant-hill in the sommer 
time?” , ,

•Why, yes,” said the reporter. “I used 
to watch the ante last summer when 1 
was at the farm, and used to go out 
that old road through the young growth 
in the pasture.”

“A hull lot of ant-hills there, wasnt 
they?” queried Hiram.

"Why, yesr—they were 
along the road Where it was sandy, on 
the hill-side.”

“An’ the ants in one hill didn’t care a 
hoot about what the ants in the other 
hills was doin’,” said Hiram. “Every one 
of ’em hed his part o' the work to do, 
an’ was doin’ it. If they didn’t ao it 
they’d be no ant-hills.”

“But what has that to do with my 
trouble,” demanded the reporter.

“Go learn o’ the ant,” said Hiram. “I 
learn’t that when I went to school.
You’re worryin’ because you can’t see an 
be seen. Was you in Noo York las 
night—or London—or Paris—or Rome 
or them cities in China? Why don t 
you holler because yon couldn’t be there 
too, an’ see everything that was goin 
on? Do you know what’s thé matter 
with the world? Everybody wants to 
see an’ be seen. They don’t want to 
think—they want to hev a good time.
See here—what’s goto’ on in St John to
day aint nothin’ to what went on in 
Babylon an’ all them places In Egypt 
that’s buried an’ lost The crop o’ fords 
is as old as Adam—the first one. Quit 
worryin’ about seein* an’ bein’ seen—an’ 
do somethin’ that’s worth doin’—the’s 
lots to do right here in this town.”
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Freight Handlers Are 

Not Back To 
Work

Murderer in Hsmilitom Jail Well 
Guarded NowPeace Conference Notified , 

That Berlin Has Come 
To That Decision

Sharp Re-action Following Failure of U. S. 
Senate to Ratify Treaty—What They Dis
like Most is Allies’ Determination to Try 
German Officers For Crimes

USE OF COAL Some Criticism ia Case of Des
perado Who Killed Two Men 
ia Prison — Bravery of John 
Lowry, Who Finally Subdued 
Kowalski

AI RUSSELL CASEf

Apparently a Misunderstanding in 
Conversation Over Matter Yes
terday in Mr. Grout’s Office — 
Some Grain Handlers Are at 
Work

Restrictions in States Are Made 
More Severe

Judge, Vexed at Lawyer For The 
Defence Hint of Possible Strike of Anthracite 

Werects in Support of Soft 
Coal Miners — Government l > 
Take Action For Violation of 
Injunction

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 3—W. W, Dun
lop, inspector of prisons, was here yes
terday and conducted an investigation 
into the jail tragedy of last Saturday. 
He will make a report later. Crown At
torney Washington has reported the facts 
of the double murder to the minister of 
justice.

There is some conjecture as to whether 
Kowalski should be placed on trial for 
these murders, but the feeling is that the 
sentence of death for his first murder 
should be executed on Dec. 19, regard
less of his second and third murders. 
Kowalski is resting and eating fairly 
well, though at times he shows some 
restlessness. He is guarded by men 'Ac
customed to handling desperadoes and 
is shackled hand and foot.

At a meeting of the board of control 
yesterday the controllers expressed the 
opinion that there should be public 
recognition of the bravery of ex-Ser- 
geant John Lowry in the terrible affair 
at the jail. After two of zhis compan
ions had been battered into helplessness 
by Kowalski, Lowry, single-handed, 
grappled with the infuriated man and 
subdued him. In doing this he prob
ably prevented the murderer from doing 
more harm, and making his escape.

Some members of the board criticized 
the placing of an elderly unarmed man 

death watch over a criminal so 
much his superior in physical strength.

Sheriff Called bn to R e m o v e 
Robert Casaidy But is Not on, 
Hand And Bailiffs Hesitate to

The report, which was circulated about 
the city last night and this morning that 
an agreement had been reached between 
the Freight Handlers Union ana the C- 
P. R, and that the men were to return 
to work ,was short lived. It was true

had become that the men had agreed to go back to Chicago, Dec. S-So acute had become ^ my-thr€e dents an hour and
the situation caused by the strike of nun- put thcir for sixty-five cents in the
ers that yesterday restrictions were hands of a conciliation board, but no
damned tighter on the consumption of such offer had been made by the C. P.

1 * A Mocino- nf schools and the situation remains the same,coal, and additional closing of schools ^ ^ direct offer made by H. C.
and industries and the reduction in Qrout generai superintendent of the C. 
hours of business in many regions were njcw Brunswick divison, was forty-
made necessary. Little change was re- cents, which he presented to the
ported at the mines. union some time ago-
Develocments of Day. The misunderstanding, it was said

. , today, was due to a conversation which
There was sub-zero weather In ten tQok lace between Fred. A. Campbell, 

states, and this, combined with the | p^j^ent of the Trades and Labor Coun
paucity of coal, served to urge oinciais i „ and Mr Grout. The former, in com- 
and citizens generally to action. Perrin- ! with a member of the local board
ent developments in the situation yester- ^rade, waited on Mr. Grout yesterday 
day follow:— afternoon and expressed a desire to do

Strikers in Wyoming who walked out gomething to get the matter arranged so 
on Monday were ordered by union ot- thet work about the port would be re
ndais to return to work. sumed. In the course of a conversation,

Miners in Montana voted to return to Mr Grout told Mr. Campbell that in 
work. event of the men agreeing to work for

The southwest regional coal commit- ftfty-two cents he would take up the 
tee ordered hours of all retail stores ex- matter and a settlement might be reach- 
cept drug stores to be reduced to from C(L He jater said he would not allow 
a a. m. to 5 p. m. one cent either way to interfere with an

Schools were closed at Cheyenne, Wyo., agreement He did not make any offer, 
and Springfield, Ills. and expressed surprise when he was told

The Southern Illinois Light and Pow- tbat the men had agreed to return to 
er Company gave notice that power work for fifty-three cents, providing that 
would be withdrawn from non-essential r(,maj"i-o- p mount in 'i1 '"''1 p be dealt 
industries and institutions in eleven ^th by a board of conciliation.
t0The Anaconda Copper Mining Com- Unloading Grata. . .
pany announced at Butte, Montana, that Sixteen men are now er^°ye2 j Yj 
it was preparing to dose its mines and C. P. R. grain elevator m West St. John 
smelters, which wovdd affect about 12,000 unloading cars of wh^tv TÎ5.„ 
men. agreed to return to work yesterday un

Governor McKelvin of Nebraska call- der a temporary arrangement of fifty 
ed for volunteers to go to coal produdng cents an hour, but no perm*n»t «gre 
states to dig the states’ supply and some ment has as yet
volunteered. . wa,- - . . men went back to work yesferday after

Mining by'volunteers in the Kansas noon and this tn ©rni ng JJ**J®***™ J°*°7 
surface mines began and the first car of ed them. It is understood that 
fuel was shipped to Coldwater, Kansas, majority of men are expected to return
and others were expected to be started to work tomorrow morning and that the
at other places where a coal famine ex- wage question will be satisfactorily set-
i„ted 1 tied. There is at present something less

Governor Gardner of Missouri was than a quarter of a million bushels of
working on a plan to put in operation wheat in the devator, but as a lm-ge
the mines in his state. quantity is about the yards m Cars l‘ ^

Frank Farrington, president of the Ill- felt that there will be little or no delay
inois miners’ district organization, inti- in loading the steamers in port ready to
mated that a strike of anthracite miners receive full cargoes for European ports.

.. .. might be called to aid the bituminous This Afternoon.After hesitating two or three times, meeting
the weather man decided last night to Serious suspension of industries and The fiasco w c_ rfs« by
come through with a real sample of win- ail otter forms of business.with the ^‘^ep^eZuves ashti^be™

ter weather and he succeeded to the ^dieted for many dties by caused by ^thë
complete satisfaction of all. Red noses Ithe end of this week. ^“«pressed that toe unfortunate
tingling ears and that involuntary de- ! NQ but FOR occurrence would not stand in the way of
sire to keep moving were toe evidences y, & STEAMSHIPS. m early settlement of the difficulties,
of his work this morning. jjew yorv Dec. 8—That furnishing of A meeting of tlk-

Tbe wave started last evening with a bunker coal for foreign flag steamships Tari^J® this afternoon and the situa
it fall of light, dry snow, which gra- wiH be discontinued at jlMbb 1place to
dually increased in density as the night a^Lv Ty^e pldewT"^ the action of other than the fre^
progressed. With the advent of a breeze Exch/nge. This, officials of the ex- ^^X^^'eëutive of toeUnter- .... IlUmnrT»DIC
of the ring-tailed snorter variety, outdoor ^ange sai^ is in oomp^ance^th g jlXhoremen’s Association MJST CUI IINPROF.IABIE
Ufe around midnight was anything but «1er received from said this afternoon that he hoped to get nl,lUi.» rrnuinr filup

railway SERVICE. SAIS
TO TAXE ACTION ----------------_---------------- f. g. C^VUi IN «EG

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec- 3- Convinced 
that efforts to bring about resumption of 
operation of coal mines through efforts 
of a fourteen per cent, wage advance to 
miners have failed, and that the injunc
tion issued by United States District 
Judge Anderson against the strike has 
been violated, the government has con
cluded to institute contempt proceedings 

! at once This was indicated last night.
_ ... , .___. . . | Federal agents would make no state-

ters. The public works department have , menfs a3, f0 when court action might be 
decided this year to look after the clear- cted _birt it is known that evidence 
ing of snow from the Strait Shore road ^ been coUected against alleged violat- 
in addition to their other areas. I ors 0f the injunction, and in well in-

The snowfall, although not great, was forme(j circles it was confidently ex- 
of the lasting variety and the indications that arrests wo jld be made wtih-

toat the winter had come to stay. £ forty-eight hours.

Act
decided not to sign the protocol presented herParis, Dec. 3—Germany has 

by the Allies as a condition for putting the peace treaty into effect. The peace 
conference has been so notified.

It Was learned only today that Baron Kurt von 
delegation here, «ailed on Secretary Dutasta of the conference on Monday

scattered all
Winnipeg, Dec. 8—A dramatic incid- 

;nt featured the trial of R. B- Russell, 
toarged with seditious conspiracy, last' 
sight, when Mr. Justice Metcaae, ex
asperated by Robert Cassidy, K. C., of 
Vancouver, ignoring a ruling which had 
been made -by His Lordship, called for 
the sheriff and then a bailiff to have the 
icnior counsel for the defense removed 
from the court room.

It was apparently just because toe 
theriff was not in tjie court room at the 
Hwm* and because of the fact that toe 
bailiffs were reluctant to come forward 
it the first call that the order was not 
•Sfried out. -

As it was, a bailiff, when he did ac- 
mowledge that His Lordship had occas
ion for Ms services, was peremptorily or- 
lered to remove hereafter any one that 
Fould not do what the court ordered.

A. J. Andrews, K. C., counsel for the : commission of crimes in France and Belgium, 
sown, was reading long passages In I Thus far, it is said, no indications have reached Paris of any disposition 
utidës published in toe Winnipeg Strike | of ^ Germans to modify their attitude.
MVoÆ w'o Teveral*Stimes | Paris, Dec 3-The supreme «nmcil today addressed a note ^
tpposed their being read. On at least testing against the increase of Germany’s armament contrary to the provisions 
rwo occasions, His Lordship ruled that of ü)e peace treaty.
ihe evidence1 was permissible and that ---------------------
Mr. Cassidy would get Ms chance in due 
iourse to read as much from the Strike 
bulletin as he wished.

The climax was reached when Mr.
Cassidy interrupted Mr. Andrews and 
itte npted to read a passage from the 
Bulletin. His Lordship told him to stop.

Lersner, head of the Ger

man
and told him that Germany had made such a decision.

This attitude ia taken as confirming the reports of a sharp reaction in Ger
many within the last fortnight. Trained observers of German developments 
have expressed to members of the peace conference in view that there has been 
a complete transformation of the situa tion in Germany brought about, in their 
opinion, by the failure of the United States senate to ratify the peace treaty.

These observers declare that, wMle the vast majority of the Germans be
fore the senate’s adjournment desired the peace treaty ratified as soon as pos
sible, they are now supporting the government’s attitude in resisting demands 
of the Allies for indemnity for the sinking of the German fleet at Scapa Flow,
recompense for wMch was provided fo r in the protocol. ___

The question upon wMch the German reprsentatives here, however, appear 
most sensitive, is the insistence upon the trial of German officers accused of the

as a

NEARLY MILLION MORE 
ADDED 10 PAY ROUS 

IN TEXTILE MULS

FOX RANCH AT PETITCOOIAC ROBBED; SILVERS GONE ZERO WEATHER 
FUR FIRST REAL

(Special to Times.)
M,Z"?.r,.Se,,Tfhp5iATdïï,t. S,bi

•I shall have to call a bailiff, if you per- ^rX into Ms ranch and got away with sixteen valuable silvers. 
w declared His UirdsMp, ra.smg Ms , broke^ into hbranen^ ^ eight earewe* minus their pelts. The
’ *tm Mr. Cassidy continued reading, | value of the stolen animals is estimated at W,OOP.

Eta PRATT EASY '
IN NEW ENGLAND 

OVER COAL MATTER

pith the eyes of all ih the* court room 
iirected upon him, and astonishment In-
^^rlâr^il^ëriff,”
lodge.

Seme 300,000 Workers in New 
England Receive Increase in 
Wages

rapped out the

’□body In toe court budged.
Can’t 1 have a bailiff in this court?” 

jked His Lordship. ,
Addressing Mr. Cassidy, who by this 

ime had raised his head from the paper 
;e was reading, His Lordship said he 
iâd distinctly ruled that counsel for both 
he crown and the defence could read 
rom the Bulletin if they chose, and that 
iy ignoring the ruling of the court Mr.
Cassidy had made himself DaMe to be 
removed.

To tills Mr. Cassidy 
T shajl go if you like.”

“Yes,” replied His Lordship quickly, . connection with the changes in the 
■but the court will go on. r N R- as

Looking about for some ot the officials, police department of toe l. «. “•> 
Lordship asked: Vis there a bailiff : noted in the Times two days ago, a 

here who will obey my orders?”
A bailiff who was seated near the desk 

thereupon got to his feet. “Now,” order
ed the judge, “if you hear any one here
after refusing to do what I tell him, you 
will put him out?”

“Yes, Sir,” was the reply.
Mr. Cassidy, having resumed his seat, 

the incident closed.

Official Reading This Morning 
Was Two Above But It Was 
Below The Nought In Some 
Places

Boston, Dec. 8—Advanced wages for 
thousands of operatives in the textile 
industry in New England were an
nounced yesterday. Within a day or two, 
it was indicated, 300,000 workers in cot
ton and woollen mills in this section and 
thousands of operatives in other eastern 
states would be receiving higher pay.

The advance^ which almost generally 
was announced as 12 1-2 per cent, marks 
a new high level for textile workers. It 
is estimated that it will add slightly less 
than one million dollars weekly to the 
pay-rolls of New England mills. In
creases in textile industry wages since 
the beginning of the war will then aggre
gate from 100 to 146 per cent. Of those 
who will benefit by the advance, approx
imately 200,000 are employed in cotton 
mills and 100,000 in woollen and worsted - 
mills.

Energetic C. N. R. Official Ap
pointer! Information Dupe tier at 
Union Deport

Supply of Bituminous Adequate 
For The Present—On Railroads 
Lines Are Stocks TEiat Were 
Seized

made the retort:

(Special to lunes.)newHis

oh duty În toe inside gate at the depot, -"‘“ee appointed by Fuel Administrator 
giving ^the traveling public information ! Garfield to control the amount of coal 
foncerning the trains and the variety of coming in to this section of the country,
questions daily and hourly hurled at such Because of toe heavy movement o

official. The new office is expected to coal from Hampton Roads to tidewater
prove of decided benefit. terminals on the New England coast, the desirable.

Mr. Roberts is regarded as being most eas^ern coastwise territory of New Eng- The thermometer started to drop ear-
«apabi^ ^He^aTbeeiTwith'the C° land is fair|y wel1 supplied. There ex- ly in the evening and by daybreak this 
t£C D_nd for the last ists some confusion as to what course the morning had been pushed down to two
N- ^,f"r h^ been ^tin^ as poUceman government fuel administration wiU degrees above zero mark at the local ob-

|taX which capacity he hfs given much j adopt in regard to New England, which servatory. At other places in the vicini-
m wnicn P ? . _00(j record. 18 understood to be better supplied with ty o{ the city lower temperatures were« , R; , Race Recomes !^“nLnadndobtiging: ancf'thoroughly !«-? than most of the rest of the United 4istered, Jme of them below the ci-

Six-day Bicycle Kace Decomes fami)iar with the train service in these
• Matter of Endurance parts he is expected to prove well suited

for the requirements of the new position.

an

MORE THAN THOUSAND 
MILES BEHIND RECORD Winnipeg, Dec. 6—Chairman F. B. 

Carvell of the railway commission, de
clared yesterday that there must be cur
tailment of unprofitable railway service 
in Canada unless some adjustments could 
be made between expenditures and rev
enue.

States.
Railroad officials here do not appear 

to be worried about the coal shortage as 
they say they are sure of getting their 
coal anyway, since they now have on 
their lines coal destined for l#Fivate par
ties which has been seized by toe gov
ernment and held pending the outcome 
of the present situation.

pher.
Sleighs appeared in the city streets 

and the city snow ploughs also made 
their debut Several scrapers were in ac
tion this morning clearing out the gut-New York, Dec. 3—Thirteen teams 

were still tied for first place in the in
ternational six-day bicycle race at Madi
son Square Garden at 8 o’clock this 
morning, the fifty-sixth hour of the con
est. Each had covered 1,056 miles and 
-our laps at that hour, as compared with 
he record of the 1,159 miles and five 

made by Anderson and Depuy in

MEXICO LEAVES IT TO 
CARRANZA TO SETTLE UNEMPLOYED DEPUTATIONv

Board and Citizens' Committees 
Have ConferenceCHESS WIZARD TALES 

ON 38 M. P.'S AT ONE 
TIE AND BEATS 36

were
Mexico City, Dec. 3—The solution ofaps London, Dec. 8—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—Alderman Tom Fox, recently 
elected the first labor mayor of Man
chester, received a deputation of unem
ployed who protested ogatist the with
drawal of the unemployed grant. When 
a member of the deputation spoke of 
“not being responsible for what might 
happen,” the lord mayor replied:—

‘T am lord mayor and bound to keep 
order. Make no mistake, I am prepared 
to take action with all possible energy. I 
have been unemployed myself. When 
you go
step letting off hot air.”

9The French-Belgian team was one lap difficulties arising out of international 
jehind the others. Only one team, the afjajrs wjtL the United States was en- 
,»ng Island combination of Carman and ^r^stecj president Carranza without 
^ong, had dropped from the race, which iegjsiatjve intrusion by the senate at a 
bas resolved itself into an endurance secret segsjon held yesterday. Relations 
•ather than a speed contest. with the United States were declared

Goullet and Madden of Newark are durin_ tke seSsion to be “very delicate.” 
eading on points scored as the result of 
sprints. They are twenty-five points 
ihead of Hill and Drobach, the Boston 
-am, who have 115 points to their credit.
'he French-Swiss team of Egg and Du- 
uy are in third place. Hill, of the Bos- 
>n team, was riding slightly ahead of 
oe pack thW morning.__________

A MISSING BROTHER.
The Times-Star has received a letter' 

signed “Sister,” but giving no name, and , 
urging that a brother who has not been 
heard from since Nov. 10 communicate 
with her if this should reach his eye.

HOLLAND AND BELGIUM 
REACH A6REEMENT 

ON SOME MATTERS

Qy estion of Suitable Quarters 
Among the Matters Gone Into 
—Chairman Emery Welcomes 
Co-operation in Work of Board

con-
Phelix andLondon, Dec. 3—Jose Capablanca, Cu

ban chess expert, played simultaneously 
thirty-eight members of the house of 
commons in the house last night. Ed
ward A. Strausse and Sir William Wat
son Rutherford drew their games, but 
Capablanca won the remaining thirty- 
six. Many of toe members watched the 
contests. _____

Pherdinand
EOUUIAN WILE NOT A frank and interesting discussion 

ceming vocational training took place 
Amsterdam, Ucc. 3—A Brussels des- evening at a meeting in the office 

patch to the Telegraaf says the negotia- , of the chairman of the school board 
tiens between Holland and Belgium on | committee, Dr. A. F. Emery, Waterloo 
the treaty of 1839 are satisfactorily end- I street> w|ien members of the board were 
ed with regard to economic questions, i present with members of a special com- 
namely, peace time supervision of the mittee appointed some time ago by the 
Scheldt and the construction of canals | ma_ >r -l he chairman, in the course of 
between the Scheldt and the RMne and hig ,marks ;n opemng the meeting, ex- 
Antwerp and Moordijk. plained what steps had been taken by

Belgium b us far has not gotten sans- the board’s committee towards establish- 
faction on her military aspirations, but . vocational schools and emphasized 

nf an amicable solution is expected. the need of larger quarters if the work
------------ - 1,1 was to continue successfully.

(Continued on page 9, fourth column)

BE SET UP TILL SPRING :t back to your men tell them to

I
It has been decided not-to erect toe 

drinking fountain at the corner of Brus
sels and Union streets until early in the 
spring. This decision was necessary on 
account of the unfavorable weather and 
the season being so far advanced. To 
get the water to the fountain the street 
would have to be opened. The fountain 
is being given by the St. John Council 
of Women and installed by the city.

COURT GIVES HER CIVIL
AN1LLMENI Of MARRIAGE1X0 WRECK Of SYDNEY 

SCHOONER; FEAR CREW 
OF SIX ALL LOST

Issued by author
ity of the (Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu- 
oart, director 
metcrological service |

Sysnopsis—The cold wave is drawing 
Montreal, Dec. 3—Following a banquet southwards, being now centred in Iowa. 

given at the Windsor Hotel last night by In the western provinces and over Lake
the freshmen of the medical class of Superior the temperature is moderating. , . , . , h
McGill to the sophomores, a band of A few light snowfalls have occurred in' London, Dec. y „ d t order
students about 200 strong marched down Ontario and Quebec, and a moderate, first experience on bm g^^dt ^d^
St. Catherine street uttering the college snowfall in Nova Scotia. last evening, wh y House
yell, pulled trolley poles off cars and Fair and Cold I ^ w^returntag to her sëat ^ v<£
final,lv forced their way into the Princess . . She was returning w »
Theatre breaking up the show and Maritime—Fresh northwest to west on a measure an t PP ,,
trooping in a body onto the stage during winds, fair and cold today and on w.th another ™e™b” d t t d 
the act Thence they went to the Jar-| Thursday. j T, ^ , where nobody ahow'-dtostana
din de Danz, and the police finding Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower The Speaker ea wa’s ad(iresi;eti
themselves too weak to cope with the j St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore Astor, unaware t Thereunon the’
students, sent in a call for reserves Fair and decidedly colder today and on
These, when they arrived, prevented Thursday. , . , Speaker raise turned^quickly,
the students from entering the dance ThNueJdayf^-^/pld ^% ri£ reXTher offënse, stepped quickly be- 
'id'anager Wright, of the Princess, says ing temperature Thursday, moderate yond the bar and continned her con 

he will take action against the students, northwest winds. sabon to-

riclll STUDENTS IN 
ROWDY PERFORMANCE Montreal, Dec. 80—On the petition of 

Blanche Ladouceur, her marriage with 
Leo Giraldeau in Ottawa on August 8, 
191A was annulled and set aside as il
legal by judgment of Mr. Justice Duc- 
los in the superior court yesterday. The 
petitioner, in her declaration, which was 
not contested, said that after her mar
riage she lived with her husband for 
about one month. Then he left for 
Europe and was engaged in the war, re
turning to Canada in October, 1919. She

___________________ said she had learned, however, that be-
1 fore his marriage with her he was mar-

Loodon, Dec 3—(C. A. P.)—One who ried to Maria Elizabeth ietrin, in France, 
was present at a banquet given by the an August 18, 190% and that his wife 
King at Buckingham Palace in heoor was still living in France, 
of the return of the Prince ef Wales The petitioner produced proof that her 
says the occasion was the first one which marriage with the defendant was an- 
the king had heard the prince make a pulled by the religious authorities on 
formal speech. The king himself coo- November 11 last, and far toe reasons 
chided his own remarks by saying: . alleged in her declaration she now asked

“His mother and I are proud of him.” the court for civil annulment.

LADY ASTORBREAKS
RULE OF COMMONS

St. fPierer, Miq, Dec. 8—The broken 
null of the schooner Minine J. Dicks 
was found yesterday on Victory Island 
and it is feared the crew of six was lost. 
The schooner, it is believed, anchored in 
the roads on Monday night, but was 
swept ashore when the anchor chains 
broke during a storm of hurricane pro- 

The vessel hailed from by a-

Canadian Soldiers 
Stranded ; Want to 

Get Back to Home

London, Dec. 3—The Canadian Asso
ciated Press learns that an informal cen
sus has been taken regarding the Cana
dian soldiers who have taken their dis
charge here and now find themselves in 
want. The total number who seem 
genuinely anxious to be returned to Can
ada through want of work here, appears 
to be about 400, although there may be 

who have proclaimed themselves

portions, 
ney, C. B.

May Join Switzerland.
Vienna, Dec. 4—(Associated Press)— 

Christian and Socialist deputies have 
presented a formal resolution in the Vor- 
„lberr Diet, declaring that province a 
free and independent state. The action 
was taken, it is said, with a view to an
nexing Vorarlberg to Switzerland.

more 
stranded.

L J

“Proud of Him,” Says 
King, on Hearing the 

, Prince Make Speech
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2
AMES HOLDEN 

MAKES A NEW
HIGH RECORD

LOCAL «PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

jimiiiiiiimuiul
X|5iii|b

y myThe Gift Shop QUILT SALE.
— *n V!5tori,J Street Bpfn’„Stat -Tn Montreal, Dec. 2—Features of interest 
Thursday, Dec. 4s commencing at P* . ., . . . , . , , . , ,

a sale of fancy goods and quilts. , m thç market today included continued 
Anyone contemplating the purchase of i sharp advance to new high record prices 

1 quilts in the near future will do well to of Ames Holden, the advance of seven 
attend the sale. Supper served from 5 to j points for steamship common, the drop 
7. Price 25c. 105496—12—5 below par of Lyall with recovery of a

few points of the loss, the weakness of 
Forgings and Laurentide and the

Who’dbe a Scrooge?
1 <Magee’s You wouldn’t intentionally. But you 

might be one and not even know it.
Supposing that you were to die before 
another Christmas came around, would 
your kiddies’ stockings be as well filled 
next year? Or might they not lack 

of the necessities of life?

WE ARE THE OLDEST 
and largest wet wash in' Eastern Cana- strength of Spanish River Common, St. 
da, and being the best equipped we can ^wrenee Flour, some of the cotton

Phone M. 1707, New Systepa Launorj The annonnce^ent of the placing of
steamships on a seven per cent dividend 
basis jumped the stock from 71 to 78 
with closing bid at 78%. Laurentide 

Washington, Nov. 80—War experience 'dropped seven points, selling at 233 and 
plainly shows the necessity for fundr.- Bridge recovered five points lost y ester-

-a—*- <" »• "ml ÆÆ
of the war department itself, Secretary Sold at lg6y yesterday sold at 187 to- 
Baker declared today in hia^annual re- day.
port He recommended that the emer- j Total sales—Listed stocks, 15,000; un
gen cy organization, reduced to the peace listed, 406. 
time size, be made permanent, and ap
proved the general staff bill Jar a regular 
establishment “adequate in size to be 
the nucleus of any great military mobi
lization the country may be called upon 
to make,” and backed up by a system 
of universal training.

\ V« make «ne beat tenth I» Car*** «* 
the moat reasonable sûtes.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch OSee»
36 Charlotte SL

Has had 60 years’ 
experience helping 

make Christmas

Ltd.
i, Head Office. 

527 Main St. 
’Phone

even someUrge* Universal Training x
■PI* Among other gifts this Christmas why not 

present your wife with an Imperial HomeDR. J. a HAMER. Prop.
Until ip.*Opel la » Protection policy.

That would be a most practical gift; based 
generosity and kindness ; banishing 

worry, anxiety and care ; making Christmas 
all the happier and the Newt Year all the 
more hopeful for yourself and loved ones, 
in the knowledge that, come what may, the 
future is provided for.

merry- on

This, our Sixtieth Christmas Season of en
deavor to accommodate and make happy thou
sands of shoppers, finds us better, than at any 
otHer Christmas Season, able to satisfy shop
ping wishes of the boy, the dad, the junior, 
mother and grandmother.

CANDIDATES FOR 
BY-ELECTION IN 

‘ NORTH ONTARIOMcMillan’s Christmas display

Beautiful artistic Christmas and New 
Year cards, tags, seals and calendars 
now on view. Everything on first floor.

11-87-tf
THE IMPERIAL LIFEColds Cause Headaches and Paint . Cannington, Ont., Dec. 2—Nominations 

Feverish Headaches and body pains are being held here today for the post- 
caused from a cold are soon relieved by Poned by-eleetion to fill the vacancy in 

EVER SEE A HAT MADE? taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN- the house of commons for the constitu- 
Messrs. Magee, the hatters on King1INE Tablets. There is only one 1 fncy of North Ontario. Party conven- 

street, are illustrating the method of “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S • Bons were he d SOmet.me ago The
manufacture of the Stetson HaUin a signature on the bo^ 30c.----------- ofSngton. HewUl be opposed by
movie film at the Oper» House today at Open-air schools are being organized R. H. Halbert, the permanent United
each show It will be worth your whde !. °g£ London county cü It was Farmer leader. The election will be held
to see it The pictures are instruct! e gt^ted to thc education committee that one week from today, and the campaign
as well as interesting. lfi—o these schools have been a great success, in the meantime promises to be a warm

one.

Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO

____ L. J Lowe. Provincial Manager —„
Roy» Bank Bldg. . S*. John

HEAD OFFICE

FURS, cosy, full-furred, smart, but never 
extreme, just delightfully different, help to 
make Christmas Merry and Long-to-be-Re- 
membered. These FURS come from Magee’s 
always.

Watch carefully Thursday’s paper for 
Christmas gifts that will be given by 
the King Square Sales Co., opposite the

12—4

!
New Victor Gramophone» 

and Records
New vocal and dance records. 

Come in and hear them. P. 
Knight Hanson, dealer. —— Wo- 

: man's Exchange Library, 158 
Union St. Open evenings.

market

MAKE YOURTanlac is sold in Fairville by T- H 
105813-12-5Wilson.

Xmas Gift A Utility Gift
TEA AND SALE.

Willing Workers Central Baptist ■ 
church, Thursday, 4th. Tea 26c- 12-4 j

Watch carefully Thursday’s paper for 
Christmas gifts tfcat will be given by the 
King Square Sales Co, opposite the 
market. 12—4

Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years' 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist,' 523 Main SL

Too often Xmas Gifts arc df a superficial natur 
filled with sentiment, no doubt, but lacking the practical 

ry-day usefulness which will endear them to the recip- 
Too often devoted relatives and friends disregard

Capes, Coatees, 
Scarves, Smaller 
Neck Pieces, 
Throat Ties, to
gether with Muffs 
of corresponding
Fur and Harmoni- 

Combinations,

AmWomen’s gold pumps, $5. Silver 
pumps, $5 and $7.50. Jiist what you’ve 
wanted for some time. Wiezels, 243 
Union street.

DOLING ROOM OPEN EVENINGS.
Beginning tonight, the fine new dining 

room of the Clifton House will be kept 
open evenings until midnight, when 
lunches and refreshments will be serv-

12—8

(V*ÆV,
eve 
ient
the fact that the gift that goes into the home and helps to 
beautify it—the gift that promote» comfort and eervic

;;&m il12-17

m
àl$

,

m
m

3
is thc ideal gift

B8gl§§sed. Make it a Furniture Gift This Year!i
Do not miss the sale >n Friday, Dec. 

6, at 10 a. m, given by the King Square 
Sales Co, opposite the market.

Mass meeting in Imperial next Sun
day, four o’clock sharp. Orchestra, 
massed choirs, and .brilliant speakers. 
Lieutenant-Governor presides.

105461-12-8

Our gift assortments here are of a scope that make»
selection simple and of a character to insure the dignity and

double stuffing of hair and quaiity of excellence demanded in a domestic gift 
kapok, upholstered in excellent
tapesty. A splendid gift for any yOUR SELECTION AND WE WILL DELIVER
home. XMAS EVE

OUS

for sets are all at 
their best array just 
now, but Shop Ear
ly in the day, in the 
week, in the month.

12-4
Massive Çhesterfield Chair,

Marshall spring, loose cushion.

>Yi
,5 r / $59.00BrandDi*/ i Budded 30 Dock Street,CaliSKI J. MARCUS,Walnuts

—(1919 Crop)—Hudson Seal Capes and Cosy Shoulder Scarves
Priced $35, $40, $50, $75, $100 and more. Inspectors Report This 

Shipment 98 Per 
Cent. Good.

Also New Brazil and 
Mixed Nuts

EYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye bafl, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor- 
ml vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together with 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

THERE
Some trimmed with Natural Grey Squirrel, 

some with Sable, some with Grey Opossum, 

some Ermine trimmed, others self trimmed. 

All express beauty, refinement—the work of

ARE I

THE SPIRIT OF USEFUL, SENSIBLE GIVINGSEAL !

i
AtMUFFS

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones Maun 506 and 507

TOO, OF 

COURSE.
experts.

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
FOR EVERYONEGood Values

At Malone’sFox—Black, Cross, Silver, Taupe, Sable, 
Red, Japanese White. D. BOYANER /

The costly jimcracks that have in years past given their 
momentary and transitory pleasures will give way to wiser 
presents that will bring a year of pleasure in a single gift 
The gift of a year’s subscription to your favorite magazine 
paper is just that. A solid year of sound and profitable enjoy
ment. You cannot give a better present or one that will be 
more appreciated.

We will send a-gift announcement, mailed so as to arrive 
Christmas morning to each person in whose name you have 
ns enter a gift subscription.

We List Below a Few of the Favorites:

Simms’ Brooms,...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ,
Red Clover Salmon, ..
Good Pink Salmon, la-,
Fresh Ground Coffee, .
Lipton’s Tea,.................
Orange Pekoe Tea, ...
Egg Powder, .................
Custard Powder,..........
Lemon Pie Filling, ...
Medium Size Lamp Chimneys, 10c. each
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,.........
5 cakes Lenox Soap, ------
3 cakes Gold Soap,...................
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Choice Seeded Raisins, ..
Smoked Fish, Urge boxes,
White or Red Eyed Beans, ..... 18c. qt.
Bean Pork, ........................................ 30c. lb.
2 cans Libby’s- Tomato Soup,......... 25c.
DonSnion Vegetable Soup,......... 10c. can
4 tbs. Best Onions, ............
Squash, Urge cans, ......

65c.Ill Charlotte Street 25c.
...........25c. can |
...........25c. can
.............50c. ih.i
.............58c. . .
.............45c. lb.,
2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c. j 
2 cans for 25c.

Single Animal Scarfs, made from large pelt» 
trimmed with head, tail and claws, are favored 
in style. Priced according to the color and 
softness of the fur:

or ,WITH

CossaquesMUFFS

TO MATCH
$35, $45, $50, $65, $70, $75, $85, 

$100, $150, $175 and up 
to $300.

For Christmas Table 
and Tree.

25c.
25c.;ANY w
25c.
25c.SCARF
19c.Full Line Just Received.

50c. to $3.00 Box
23c.

Wolf—Black, Taupe, Natural, either Scarves 
or Muffs

Per Yr. 
... 2.00 
,. .$3.60

Per Yr.
M. Ladies’ Home Journal ... .$2.00 
M. Good Housekeeping 
M. Woman’s Home Companion 2.00 
M. Pictorial Review 
M. Harper’s Bazaar 
M. Cosmopolitan ..
M. MacLeans .........
M. Motion Picture .
M. Motion Picture Classic .. . 3.00

1.25 
2:50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.00

I

Priced $35, $45, $50 M. American25 c.Also Christmas Stock- 10c. can S.-M. Adventure 
M. Everybodys .
M. Motor..........
W. Saturday Evening Post ... 2.50 
W. Country Gentleman 
W. Literary Digest ....
W. Argosy ...........;..
W. All-Story .............
D. Montreal Star ....
W. Montreal Standard 
W. Atlantic Leader ..
W. Family Herald and Weekly

2.50
2.25mgs

M.A. MALONE 4.002.00Lynx—Black, Taupe, Natural, Scarves and 
Muffs. . . . Priced from $50, $65 up to $90 Walter Gilbert 4.20Successor to Yen» Grocery Co.

’Phone M. 29 U 1.751 516 64am St. 2.50
4.852.00
6.002.50
6.00Scotch Mole 

$35 to $65 $85 to $150 $65 to $90
BeaverRaccoon 3.00The Last Word In 

Talking' Machines
M. McCalls .............
M. Popular Science 
M. Physical Culture
M. Munsey .............
M. Red Book ........
M. Family Journal .

2.00
„.. 2.50

Star 1.25Yon
May Do Your 

Christmas Shopping 
Here

Splendidly 
By Mail

If you are a music lover we have the best phonograph on 
the market. Come in and hear the Pathephone play your fav
orite vocal, instrumental and orchestral selections. The Pathe
phone plays all records. No changing needles.

We have just received another shipment of Patheph ones.

The Pathephone is sold on easy terms and we allow 
Twenty-five Records with each Pathephone.

W; Saturday Night 3.00

M.—Monthly; W—Weekly; S.-M.—Semi-Monthly; D—Daily.

Newspaper published./ We take subscriptions for any Magazine or

Send Us Your Order Today, or Have Your Newsdealer Order Through Us 
and Gift Announcement Will be Sent.

v

Magee’s
Gift Shop

St. John

EASY TERMS. C. A. Munro, Limited
Proprietor St. John News Company

22 Canterbury Street 
St. John, N.B.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

12—2
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FINE CHINA, RICH CUT GLASS
d r v Art Pottery and Silverware

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Commercial Club in the Union Club last 
evening foutine matters were dealt with.

Routine matters were transacted last 
night at a meeting of the Letter Car
riers’ Union in Painters’ Hall. J. Mc
Dermott presided.

Rev. H. Wigle, of Sackville, last night 
addressed the Tuxis boys at their meet
ing and supper in the Y. M. C. A. His 
subject was “Choosing our life work. 
Supper was served by the ladies of Ger
main street Baptist church.

A case against Colingwood Brenan» 
charged with obtaining a car and money 
under false pretences, was withdrawn 
in the police court yesterday, as the 
plaintiff said he was satisfied there was 
no intention to defraud.

'$ Sergt. John Fitzgerald and bride re- 
/ turned to St. John last night from Hali

fax, where they had landed ^rom over- 
aboard the steamer Grampian. He

Our Holiday Display is Now Complete, Showing Most Appropriate 
and Useful Gifts at Reasonable Prices.K)j

JO'

O. H. WARWICK CO., : LIMITED
70-52 King Street$

XMAS SPECIALS
k For One Week Only. Buy Now for 

Your Xmas Cookmg
ITS ECONOMYOur Mail Order Service is Splendid i $1.2010 lbs. Sugar, with orders,

DRIED FRUITS 
Red or Blue Ribbon Raisins, .
15 os. pkg. Fancy Seedless Raisins, 23c.
Royal Excelsior Currants, pkg., ... 30c.
New Figs, fancy stock, per lb., .... 45c.
New Dromedary Dates, ..
New Prunes, per lb.,........
Fancy Peaches, per lb., ..
Choice Evaporated Apples,

1 lb. pkg. Fancy Mixed Peel, While it Lasts,
CANNED GOODS

LARD AND SHORTENING 
19c. 1 lb. block Pure Lard,

3 lb. tin Pure Lard,
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
20 lb. pall Pure Lard,

23c. 1 lb. block Domestic 
17c. 3 lb. tin Domestic, ..
30c. 1 lb. tin Criseo,.........
25c. Large tin Criseo..........

Soft Woolen 1 
Street Coats l

in the Long Run to Buy Only the Best Foods. That’s 
Why Thifty Housewives Prefer to Stop at

33c-
98c.seas

went overseas early in the war with an 
artillery unit from the west.

$1.60
$625

ROBERTSON’S.... 34c.
At a meeting of the Daughters of 

Israel last evening, Mrs. J. Goldman 
presiding, in the new Synagogue, a grant 
of five dollars was made towards the 
Christmas treat fur the Free Kindergar
tens, It was decided to hold a dance in 
January.

Mrs. D Hipwell presided yesterday at 
a meeting of the W. C. T. U., in Orange 
hall, when Mr. Henderson of the Shànty 
Men’s Mission of Ontario, gave an ad
dress on his work. Mrs. Seymour led in 
prayer. She also reported on taking 
flowers to the D. S. C. R; hospital. Plans 
for the quarterly convention were made.

At City Hall yesterday Mayor Hayes 
said that the contractors at Courtenay 
Bay, he understood, were well ahead of 
their work and that the new dry-dock 
would be completed in two and a half 
years. He said it was planned to show 
Lord Jellicoe about the harbor works 
when he came here on December 11. He 
will arrive at1 noon and leave that even
ing for Halifax.

95c.
34c.

$157$2.98 5 lb. pall,
Royal Household, Five Roses, Regal or ^

Rob inhood—
24 lb. bags .

25c. % lb. bags, .
25c. Barrels, ....

FLOUR $3.13
$&25The pleasure of helping you choose will be no 

less yours in the wearing, for the Tweed, Velour, 
Bolivia, Cheviot, and other pure woolen coats for 
winter here are worthy.

48c.
MISCELLANEOUS SHORTENING.r.88 32c............*038 j* Ik tiï*

5 tb. tin,
................33c.110 lb. tin,
..................97c. 20 lb. pall,

Com, 17c., per dor.,........................... $2.00 4 lbs. Barley,  ...............
Golden Wax Beans,............................. 18c. 3 lbs. Graham Flour, ...
Pumpkin, ................................................. 10c. 3% lbs. Oatmeal,............
Squash, ....................................................... 15c. V/t lbs. Gran. Cornmeal,
Peaches, .............................. 33c. and 45c. 3% lbs. New Buckwheat, ,
PearsTT....................................................... 35c.. 2 lbs. Rice............ ..................................... 25c. I TEA
Delmonte’s Pineapples, 2 lb. tins, .. 31c. 2 pkgs.Mtarte Tapioca,......................ST Finest Orange Pekoe, ............................ 45e*

...............31c. I 2 lbs. Pmrl Tapioca, ........... • - 35c. Kfng Cole or Red Clover, 54c.
. 18c. and 32c 2 pkgs. Custard or Tapioca Pudding, 25c £_e|"(/"8e’ w ...................  59c

15c and 25c 3 pkgs. Gelatine, .». .......................25c., OLEOMARGARINE
....................20c 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce,......... Mel yrrx Retts?
................. 19c 5 bars Lennox Soap,......................— 25c ReUs' .................
................... 45c 4 bars White Knight Soap,...................25c
....................38c 4 pkgs. Gold Dust,.............. ............... 25c
10c, 18c, 25c 3 pkgs. Pearline, ....--------

92c
$15425c i 

25c1 LARD $3.07
$5.95-r, 1 lb. block,

[3 lb. pail
25c 2 quarts Cranberries for

$40.00 and up to $120.00. 23c.
COFFEE

Our Special Fresh Ground, .... 55c tb. 
Red Rose,MAGEE'S 60cLibby's Pineapple, 2 lb. tin, .

Red Salmon,.............
Pink Salmon,.............
Scallops, .....................
Golden Haddle, ....
Fancy Lobster,.........
Clark’s Corned Beef,
Clark’s Beans,...........

BAKING POWDERS
Dearborn’s Perfect, ......... ..
Jersey Cream, ........................
Gold Seal, ................................
Magic, ......................................
Royal, ......................................

These are all Large Tins.

A Dependable Store for 60 Years

63 King Street ✓ ' St. John
43c lb. ..... 33c

39c 24c
______  33c 23c

CRISCO21c. 35c34c23 cts-'sibite!::
j4c. 10 lb* tin,

!!! 35c Campbell’s Tomato and Chicken Soup....
CANNED GOODS

________ 18c Pine*
..................!7c Plums, 

Rosebud

41c............... $1.002 Quarts Cranberries, ....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 24c & 30c 
Royal Baking Powder, large 
Dearborn’s Baking Powder,
Fry’s or Baker’s Cocoa, l/o lb. tins, .. 25c 
T, & P. Brand Pickles—Mixed or

Cfcow, ...................................
Libby’s Relish, large bottle,
Best White or Red Eye Beans,.. 17c qt.

22c. qt.

$2.99GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
LOCAL MS Wethe/s Mincemeat, pkg,

2 lbs. Choice Mincemeat, .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
16 oz. bottle Raspberry or Strawberry

Jam.............................................
4 rolls Toilet Paper,...............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla,
2 bottles Pure Almond, Rose, Raspberry, 

Strawberry, Lemon or Vanilla, .. 25c.
3 lbs. Split Peas.........................
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soups,

15c. tinAt a meeting of the Clerks’ Associa
tion last evening in the board of trade 
rooms, A. C. Wilson, president, in the 
chair, it was decided to widen the scope 
of the organization so as to include Men’s patent and gun metal dancing 
wholesale employes and those of retail pumps, $ti.00. The very thing for the 
houses of clothing, millinery, boots and season’s events. Wiezels, 243 Union 
dry goods. Many new members were street. 12-1T
admitted.

41c 68c
33c1 ... 21c 

.. 40c
ippk», Libby’s, ..
berries, ..••••• *-w*Peas, .........38c

25c Corn 35c
... 15c
... 18c Van Camp’s Bea;
... 18c Libby's Beans,...
... 16c Gunn’s Beans, ..
... 19c Htinti Beans, ..
.... 21c Heintz Spaghetti,
.... 35c Van Camp's Spaghetti, ........... . J9c

21c Carnation Salmon, .........
21c Red Çtover Salmon, ....
7c Fry Bento's Com Beef,

JAIS L LORBEIT AT 
THE OPERA HOUSE 

ON FRIDAY HISHT

25c* Tomatoes, .
S. Beans, .. 

25c, Blueberries,
23c I O*™...........

Haddies. ..

25c32c.
19c32c.
19c
15cWhole Green Peas,

Campbell’s Soups,
Pure Fruit Syrups—All Flavors,

A THOR makes washing a pleasure. 22c15c 22cMother Ends Life Woodmere dances, Thursday, 8-10;
. Friday, 9-11; Saturday, 9-11; excellent

With Her Children iorchestra- Nothing Wednesday.
•_______ | Every member Woodmere Friday class

, . requested to attend this week; splendid
Turns on Gas And Thre- Litt'e music. ' 12—15

Ones Die, Infant Narrowly i

29 cts. Bottle SJvrhnp, .
Lobsters, ......................
Lobster Paste, ...........
Marshmallow Creme 
Sardines..........................
Van Camp’s Tomato and Vegetable Soup

CANNED MILK

25cTEA AND COFFEEFLOUR
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House- Ou, 

hotd, Five Roses and Regal, .... $155 £££“* «.**“*.:

$5.90 11 lb. Llpton’s Coffee..............
11 lb. tin Red Rose Coffee . 
j 1 lb. Chase Tnd Sanborn’s,

$6.151 2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s, .... $1.19

23c
45c 44c
55c

___  14c.59cFormer Ring Champion of World 
in Start of Stirring Serial “The 

Midnight Man"

50c98 lb. bags,.........
24 lb. bag Purity, 

98 lb. bag,...........

TAPIOCA63c$152 23c.... 2 for 35c 12 pkgs. Minute for 
... 2 lor 25c Pearl in bulk,

15c, Chocolate Pudding, 2 pkgs. for ... 23c
—21c 2 tins Egg Powder, .................

2 tins Custard Powder,.........
Maple Butter,............................-,

COCOA Chocolate Butter, ......... ...........

Baker’s Chocolate, % ik cake, Premium,

THOR for Xmas. See our ad. 82c Carnation, Urge, ... 
St Charle’s,.............

Molasses is Steadily Advancing—Keep Your Jars Filled with Our Mayftow». " V. 
“Extra Fancy,” .........................................................  at $1.10 Gal. vêritest'

Rember We Deliver to All Parts of the City, East and West Ends.

20c Ik
Escaping COMING FRIDAY.

Our annual Christmas news adver- 
Six persons died from gas In New tisement will «be published in Friday’s 

L York on last Sunday, two women acci- Times. Watch for it—Poyas & Co.
dentally, while the police reP0’’te'* j*,e : CHRISTMAS JEWELRY.
asphyxiation of Mrs. Louise tiosnoiae Splendid display latest jewelry and (Gentleman Jim), former heavyweight
and three of her young children as a sui- novelties.—Poyas & Co., King Square, champion of the world, in the title role
ci<fe; , , Ttnchniae . m.nn 77 L. u The name of James J. Corbett is familiar

Three weeks ago Charles Bosholde A THOR solves the Christmas prob- to miUion, of ^ au over the world,
opened a bakery at > Charles *em" __________ both as a boxer and as an actor.
jr., Zg years “old; Louise, three years DONT WAIT UNTIL THE fighthT ^riri’lior trough n«k* scriM
old, and Henry, two years old, was a WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS »™re-
heavy one, Mrs. Bosholde helped out in To select neckwear for gifts. Right now
the bakery until two weeks ago, when we are showing a complete stock of flne "’'jj® ,
Mary Bosholde was born. When she neckwear. Here, too, are mufflers in » J «■* in Ne" T
was well enough, Mrs. Bosholde again bright array, gloves, canes, shirts, dress sistentiy on a high plane and is a /lie
resumed work in the 'bakery, but she sui?s and othef articles of men’s apparel ture that ladies and children can see and
seemed moody and not at aU her former _such as they like for Christmas gifts. mu®1’ 83
cheerful self. t GUmour’s, 68 King street .n the J.u Zm' h P sndls reblete

On Sunday an assistant baker told --------------- all the way through it and is replete
Bosholde he thought he heard the sound SURVEYORS’ MEETING. with sensation and thrills showing many
m«i?”b«™'tlSll,hL'p‘hTb« m„W bUer S"n',mro J”Seï5dm«bîdi H.mpton l.r th. purp«, of dl«u„ln,

was ’u.t slipping into unconsciousness in satisflad women recommends iL—o’thiV,—■ FHth 1 i^w^th^Ast thlt fort's Badminton estate, inolaOiog
ZoKKmr'SesîKi.SÜZX«*™0R“>"• iTS“a’StiKSTk*»» —1 tssvz££ A -fy .. gjsva-ysu-

work adminftering first aid, first send-( GREAT BARGAINS. 'means superb photography and the ex- five to iook mto the ™4«er was appo Hme The Haldon estate, near Exeter,

Dr. Feldman arrived almost at the in for children, misses evening, in conjunction with the regular Tt*w'çr,;fK ■ ' ■■■ 1 1......... »L
same time as pulmotors. A quick glance ^duca“°”^ n r m Tobias. 233 Union vaUdeville_progremme^__________ man, J. W- Smithy
convinced him that Westphal s work had ’Phone Main 1986-31 12-5 j GIFTS TO “PUSSY FOOT.”
saved the infant But the rest of the street' rnone__________ I, n nipnilljn I nCMCMQCDÇ GIElti 1U ru»i rwl’
little family was drifting away from , rtjsHED WITH XMAS PHOTOS. I. U. U uUliUtLL t\LlllCllIDC|\J London, Dec. 8—The Evening News
life. His coat off, sleeves up. Dr- Dr. i w now rushed with our Christ- - - irn.r n.irn it, riir announced Saturday that the Daily Mail
Feldman and the policeman worked for ^ wort Your fricnds want your pic- T > MTlLt UNCO IN I Ht has added another hundred pounds to
forty-five minutes. Then he said hejiad have you sitting immediate- the testimonial fund for W. E. (Pussy-
lost the fight. Bosholde was removed to ’q ingure delivery for Xmas. The (1HIIH iFN’S Affl Hflil'F foot> Johnson, American prohibition ’
the hospital suffering from shock. stndin. comer Charlotte and King ufilLUAul V niU ut .L __________________ ■ in J*-’ ’

Maggie B. Gaspard, about 65 years __________ '_____ - - - - - --------- 98 jkb ° Purftv 'Flour '
old, were MphyakteTbyto a^ur- ffii speed and economy the The following is a copy of a letter re- Tlir f||!TTIC 98 ^bagRoses, R. Household, Robin
nished room at 421 Lexington avenue. „?Lh™ord. ceived on Tuesday by Rev. George | ||Li Dill I Lit II Vll Flcur’ ' Vj '

Mrs Dora Lipinsky, the housekeeper, THOR w _________ _ Scott, and which is sufficiently self-ex- . i ■ 24 tt. bags same kinds,
found'the elder woman lying on the “HÏS MASTER’S VOICE.” planatory:- Confidence 111 yOUT phySICIMI 24 lb. bag £^7- —
floor, while the younger one was m bei A11 the latest Victor Records now m The Jefferson, or the tOBlC that he may 20 *b. bag Uatt,

There were several postal cards in the Telephone orders promptly filled. Key West, Fla., Nov. 27, 19. __ ., . i y V-isl- 9 lb. bag RJtied Uats,
room, some addressed to Lillian and gSirt* ^SSSSTStore, comer Brussels Dear Mr. Scott:- prescribe, IS haH the battle 3% lbs. Buckwheat, .
some to Frances Gaspard giving the ^ Exmouth street ’Phone 4062-41. | Yon will see by this that I am still The Consistent USe ol *
address of 541 West 124th street, the ana M 105550-12-6 in the southern states, where I have ________ |2 cans Lrbky’sSoup,
date on the latest card being 1910. These ; __ ________ given several orphan picnics, but now I ^|2 pkgs. Telly Powder,
cards were the only effects the women ' ALS—Scater o lhta leave for Cuba, where I give several ^ E IB | I 3 |3 pkgs. Bee Jegy. ...
left According to the housekeeper, they K~suits and coats made over more, the weather there in the winter ^ " J*- *1 — - 12 pkgs. Crrn Flakes, ............ 25c.
came to the room last Monday from ^ Marin tailor 52 Germain. 12-7 , being like the first June weather in N. ^ gufl I I H ST I M 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, .... 25c.
Florida to look after seme business here. °ow- Monn’ tallor’ B. Now I will be pleased to have you g" Wfl 11 H—J |||^ 2 botties Catsup, ..............................

The police reported the deaths as ae-! 135 to $50. A. Morin, write me at Camaguey, Cuba, telling me ■■ . \ Ip. run • y ..........................
cidental One of the gas jets was found, Ladie 12-7 how many children there are in your begets Confidence in 11 lb. ...................
turned on. taU°r’ 52 ° ^---------- , Home as I will send funds and instnic- ^ U Scott’g « ..........................

tions to the mayor to give at least a new those WHO tWCe lu . OCOll 5 1» Mixed Peel, .........................................
twenty-five cent scrip to each child. I _ 5 tOflic-nutrient reCOHl-
have been giving five new cents while aJ$ 1^ L
the war was on, but may go back to the mended Dy pnySICianS
script how, as I have many thousands on AWr everywhere, 
my list Ufl Let SCOTT’S help

J. D. O’CONNELL, VjJ A you win your battle
Camaguey, Cuba. against weakn

Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Ont. 14-1*

23c.On Friday night of this week the 
Opera House will show the first episode 
of a new serial photo drama, “The Mid
night Man,” with James J. Corbett

23c..... 19c.
23c.
23c.
23c.

Large Jar, 19c.FORESTELL BROS.
Rockland Road.

21c, Raspberry Fruitlade, ... 
Black Currant Fruttlade, 
PeaChlade, ..

H, P. Sauce, ................... —.......... .. *“*• Plumlade, ...
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce, ........... .. 41c. Grape lade, ..
Worchester Sauce, ............. .. 2 for 23c. 4 15, tin Pure Strawberry,
If) o*. Sweet Pieties,..................... .. *Jc. .4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry,
20 oz. Chow Cbow, .............................. 4 lb, tin Pure Fruit Jam,
35 oz. Mixed or Chow, .....................  29c. 2 Tumblers Jam,...............
Morton’s English Pickles, ........... . 43c. 2 pkgs. Jrilo, .................
Libby’s Tomato Catsup,...................  23c. 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly,......... ..
Heintz Tomato Catsup,..................... 33c. Knox’s Gelatine, ..........................

. . c ! Cox’s Gelatine.................... ........ .CEREALS I New Stock, 2 lbs. for
- e>m Flakes, Kelloggs, .... 23c. Fancy Evaporated Peaches, .2 pkgs. Com riaxes,   25c. SherrifPs Orange Marmalade,
1S S; !

Hominy Grits, ••••••................. t0c. lb. Libby’s Stuffed Olives, ...
Cream of Barley, • • • »...............^ ^ ^
3 ftf Gmhamftoui ior “ Walnuts,

l GeanhUted Commeal.................23c. Shelled Almonds,

Ut gfSÎA-I..................... ** 4 ^ Onions,

Libby’s Tomato Soup.
SOAPS AND CLEANSERS

3 Cakes Gold Soap, ..............................
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap, .....................

35c.
35c.PICKLES AND SAUCES
30c.

’Phone 2246-11, 30c.
. 23*, 43c, 73c.

$1.10
$1.10j crusader, who has just suffered the re- 

I moval of one of his eyes following in
juries received at the hands of a body 
! of students. It also states that innum
erable contributions have been received, 
the amount of which will be announced 
next Monday.

The News says that the contributions 
At a meeting of the citizens of Hamp- need not be in money, but that gifts of 

ton last night in the court house in plate, jewelry, etc, etc, are invited.
It looks as if Mr. Johnson is in for a 

(fortune.

HAMPTON TALKS 69c.
27c.
23c.
22c.
19c.
15c.
36c.
24c.
29c.
29c.
25c.

35c. lb. 
23c.! Rather over 44)00 acres of the Duke of 33c.

Relish (Large), 
« Codfish, ..........

. . 33c.
20c. lb. 
79c. lb. 
69c. lb.

23c.

12c. tin

SUGAR 4 pkgs. Gold Dust,..................
2 Cakes Bon Ami, ............. ....
2 lbs. Laundry Starch, .............
2% lb. pkg. Washing Soda, ... 

.4 Rolls Toilet Paper,............. ..

.. 25c. 

.. 23c.
23c.

9c.
$11^5 23c
$126
$1.15
$6.15I- ROBERTSON’S

95
$L55 11-15 Douglas Avenue—Thone M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor* Waterloo and Golding Sts*^—Yhone M* 3457, M* 34581.40
60c.
25c.
25c.

BROWN’S GROCERY M 2 BARKERS25c.
Kc.
25c.

LIMITED
Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 

Weight and Lowest Prices in 
St, John

COMPANY
86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 

Comer King and Ludlow Streets. 
’Phone West 166.

When Mating Your Fruit Cake 
Bememuer

Line of Highest Quality

25c.
36c.
35c.
90c.
68c.THOR before buying others.

Teamsters and Chauffeurs 
& Labor Hall, Thursd^, 8

See a 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,
$1240with orders, .....................

10 lbs. Sugar, with orders, 
10 lbs. Onions, ...................

Lemon and Orange Peel, lb„......... 55c, Soap Powder, .....................
Citron Peel, per ft, •.••••
Shelled Walnuts, lb,...............

lb tin Criseo, 34c. Mbf pads^Oio^ Ntocemeat,

\ ^g^ni Flakes;::::::::::::: |c Red

tf ^"nd.Sahnon:.per.tlfl:.:::::

:::::::::::::: i ^ 1
,Mm=n, l's:........... ................ {Sc. FLOUR.
iDavies’ Pork and Beans, ■■■■■ ■■ • .. Royal Household, .... $3.15
!McCreadys Pickles, ...........25c. bottle 49 lb. W ^ Household, ... $1.55

Geld Soap, ............... ..30c. Fresh Eggs, per dozen, .............
9 l£ Brown Sugar) V..'..-'-..'.....' $1.00 Goods Delivered M Over Qty, Carleton 
Aunt Jemtma Pancake Flour, 18c. pkg. and Fairvifle.
Canada First Milk,.......  ■ • •• • 2 f™ ^ We carry a full line of Chickens, Fowl,

■*.« *>
Call ’Phone West 166.

We Have a FullLocal 661 
at TradesInflammatory

Rheumatism]
Cured by B.B.B.

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis-' 
ease, caused by the uric acid in 
blood. It manifests itself by pain and] 
lameness attacking the muscles and joints 
of the body, which often swell and be-,' 
come hot and inflamed.

Anyone who has suffered month after 
month, and perhaps year after year, 
with rheumatism, and who has tried 
remedy after remedy in the hope of re
lief, and without success, should not give

1PRuH~-k Blood Bitters, by invigorating 
the digestive organs and eliminating the 
uric aod 1'iom the system, will give 
prompt and permanent relief.

Mrs. D. Barry, Purlbrook, Ont, 
writes: “I fed it my duty to let you 
know of the great benefit my husband 
ierived from using your Burdock Blood 
Bitters. He had been suffering for the 
past two years with inflammatory rheu
matism. He tried many medicines but 
rot no better. A friend advised him 
to take B. B. B. He did so, aud after, 
taking five bottles he felt like a new 
man, and was able to go to work the
tame as ever.”

Burdoe#’ Blood Bitters has .been on. 
the market for over 40 years. Manu-, 
lectured only by The T. Milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

$1.18

BYRON BROS. 50c.
. 15c. pkg. up 
$250 barrel up 
. 30c. peck up 
.... 5c- pound

^ Good Dairy Butter, ------ 57c. lb.
35c. lb.

lugrin photo studio.
Open day and night for sittings. An- 

v of those pretty folders at $6
'Phone M. 69271 Stanley Street.

Shorteningother lot . ,
dozen. 38 Charlotte street.i

morning news 
OVER THE WIRE

Louis Boucher, a French soldier. biken
prisoner in June, 1918, returned to his 
home in Dijon, France, yesterday, hav
ing been found in a Uerman fortress by- 

French mission. He had been In t 
casualty list as “disappeared. Boucher 
says the Germans have several other 
Frenchmen in their prisons

Dr. Amyot, deputy minister of public 
health, Ottawa, has gone to Winnipeg 
to aid in the investigation into the cause 
nf the sleeping sickness cases there.A general strike was declared yester
day in Rome, Milan and Florence, Italy, 
starring in Rome because of an insult off- 

Socialists of the Labor Ex- ,

37c.•pHEY do not^W

colds and allied v
complaints. For 
over 60 years they t 
have relied on ^ -44*1

Best Mixed Nuts,
4 Grapefruits for 
Sweet and Juicy Porto Rico Oranges,

Only 40c. and 50c. dozen

the' $1-30 25c.
33c.V
35c.

California Sunkist Oranges,
L 25c- 30c. and 40c. dozen 

3Vzc. lb.19c. Best Squash,.................

Com Flakes,..........
Best Cleaned Currants,
Dates, from ...................
Box of Figs for...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .
Best Pure Lard, .........
Best Shortening..............
Oleomargarine................

35c.a
8 1-2 o. pkg.25c.r<V . 25c.
... 28c. pkg. 
20c. pkg. upgrQiHgjyj

for prompt results. With the lowered 
strength and vitality of age they realize 
more than ever before the importance 
of having Gray’s Syrup on hand for 
immediate use.

They always bay the Large Size

Montreal D. WATSON*CO . New York

* l 17c.
... 25c. 
33c. lb. 
31c. lb. 
38c. lb.

$1.55An open fire.
A good book.
A pipe.
And a generous supply of 

“B” Brand Cider.
In other words, a PER

FECT evening.

$3.25
$1.39 Choice Picnic Hams, Only 28c. Ib.

Always Gets Barker’s Prices Before 
Purchasing.

GS 65c.ered some
^Frederick R. Dauphinee, formerly of! 
Moncton, returned soldier, was killed i 
few days ago in western Saskatchewan
by a falling tree. , .

Calgary, Alta., is said to he in a seri
ous plight with bitter cold prevailing 
gas pressure down to six pounds and 
coal stocks exceptionally low.

.... 76c.

The 2 Barkers, Limitaii{VC Rtsls, Refreshes, Soothes, 
Heals—Keep your Eyes 

Kffig§| Strong and Healthy. If 
LS* i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
^rÇ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 

to Inflamed or Granulated, 
Ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eve Book. HanaeCoosaju.Chicoaa.il.SLA.

Ill Brussels Street - - - - Main 1630 
100 Princess Street - - - - Main 642 
Orders Delivered Qty, Carleton and 

Fairville.

#
The Maritime Cider Co.

SL John, N. B. WALTER S. LOGAN Tho WantUSEURBrussels, Dec. 1—Approval of Social- 
entering the new Belgian govern

ment was given yesterday by the .Brus
sels Labor Congress by a large majority.

Ad Wa)554 Main Stists 'Phone M. 720.

t

SHAVING
SETS

[P

IN MANY STYLES 
S1.49, $2.25, S3.00, to S5.00

Shaving Mirrors, $1.00 to $1.90

Mugs, 60c and $1.00

l

&__ ÉÈ

WASSONS Main
Street

Lower
Prices

A‘
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The Vogue in Toilet Ware
t

Comprising Mirrors, Brushes, Combs, 
Puff and Jewel Boxes, Hair Receivers 
and Manicure Pieces, etc.

A CHOICE SELECTION AT 
VARIOUS PRICES

(Copyright by Geo nr Matthew Adams.)

ANTHEM NO. 44.
My country, you’re a peach, best pebble on the beach ! This I contend, 

e’en when the High Cost queers all of my later years, e’en when the profi
teers rob without end. Land of the pilgrims’ pride, land where the well 
known hide goes with the tail, Til always sing your praise, even if bak
ing jays sting me in fifty ways, taking my kale. Land where the income 
tax puts automatic jacks under my wad! If we have griefs and 
problems and things like those, seres on our heads and toes, let’s look 
abroad ! Over on other shores they have a million sores where we have 
one; hark to the foreign howls, see how the peasant growls, wiping his 
tear wet jowls—look at the Hun. If we have scattered Reds batting 
their futile heads on a stone wall, they have their legions there, arguing 
black despair, jawsmiths with wind to spare, also with gall. My country, 
soon or late, you’ll get things goipg straight, get things in tune; men to 
their jobs will hike, cutting out useless strike; and, for the love of Mike, 
let It be soon I

I

Him who served and offered Himself a 
sacrifice ; but to pull down others In 
order that their own selfish desires may 
be gratified. It would he unjust to 
make this charge against all who may be 
described as Bolshevists, since there are 
always blind followers» and doubtless 
there are dreamers who believe that if 
once the inequalities were removed, even 
by revolution, the reign of peace and 
good-will and real human brotherhood 
would be assured. This may even be 
the view of certain parlor Bolshevists 
who encourage discontent, although they 
do not profit by their own preachments 
to the extent of handing over their

THE VOCATIONAL CLASSES.
The vocational training board does 

well to plan for the future and anticipate 
the time when the city shall have a tech
nical school building. When that time 
comes, however, a modern building plan
ned for the purpose should be erected, 

scale large enough to meet the

i
woes, l

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St

on a
needs of the dty for years to come. It 
would be a great mistake to do the thing 
by halves, or attempt to utilize a build
ing totally unfitted for such a purpose.
The best should be none too good when 
the time is ripe for -action. In the 
meantime accommodation can be pro
cured for the classes of work most need- wealth and enabling at least a few to 
ed at the outset, having in mind the rela- sample their brotherly principles. What- 
tively small amount of money available ever their point of view, these people are 
for the present winter. When the voca
tional board has shown results the citi- 

will not only approve but demand 
the further expenditure made necessary.
The Times-Star learns that the majori
ty of the vocational training’ board is 
against any large expenditure on a build
ing until «. proper one can be designed 
and built and to this twe will have the 
support of the people. There are 
evening classes to some subjects and to 
these should be added others to electrical 
work, motor mechanics and such as will 
give needed instruction along lines of 
practical work for which young men and 

desire to fit themselves. Every

M. 2540 i

SHE IS NOT VIEWED POLITI
CALLY. What Every Man WantsCANADA—LAST AND MSI

(New York Times.)
There is significance, and perhaps a 

little of the ominous. In the fact that 
though Lady Aston carried on her cam-

....... _____ , paign for a seat in the House of Com-
THE REBELLION IN UPPER mons distinctly and avowedly as a party 

CANADA* candidate, and one who, if elected, would
As soon as Col. Fit* Gibbon was plac- ""‘‘“‘J 1 Party- Lo"don

ed in command of the Toronto militia ù,' T.THV ÎT, Tlct°5’

riVüï 'sïïz !i=“™ ss-ffsa s £.»££'-
Iramber 3, 1,37, be had a proclamation her"'," her'aii-jeese

The establishment of free dinics in printed warnmg the residents of ioron- |pleascd interest in her attainment of a 
connection with the work of the medical to to be calm no matter what happened piace never before occupied by a repre-

and instructions were also sent to all sentative of her sex. 
military officers to hold themselves in This unanimity makes evident that the 
readiness for a call. several editors see in her election the

triumph of a woman, not of a Unionist, 
and it is as a woman that they discuss 
her, what she is going to do, and what 
she is going to wear. Whether or not 
she, like other members of the House, 
will take off her hat when she addresses 
the Speaker receives much consideration
to exactly the tone to be expected in i 1 »i . » I the head upright and the
treating such a subject, but nobody it Cell til INOtCS -thrown back. It is cheapen and better

SSMZSUUSi Wise Hint in Each ,*-«««-, _ „„
D is done „„„ K..t ------------ ! than the deadliest wars. In 1917 pneu-

ought not to be e^ctly satisfactory to The following are notes issued by the monia and tuberculosis killed 223,000 
Lady Astor, or to the woman suffrage United States Public Health Services: Americans more than seven toes the
leaders anywhere, that this election Is A clean house with plenty of fresh number tolled m action m France 
not regarded as are other elections-as air and sunshine is a long step in the ch- Heart d.sease caused more deaths in 
affecting the balance of political power, rection of health. . t if.17. ,th.“ any otl'fr ai'ments (115,33L)
What the suffragists want or ou£ht to The kitchen is the most important Right living would materially reduce 
want-and who would be bold enough room in the house from a health stand- this. Don’t wait for the disease to de- 
to see any difference between those two point Keep everything about it and velop before you see your Physician, 
phrases ?—is perfect equality. Thaf im- every one in it scrupulously clean ! Carelessness with the hands and teeth
plies, of course, an equality of criticism Beauty is more than skin deep. Natural causes more deaths in America every 
ahd antagonism as well as of commen- beauty is usually a sign of health that year than carelessness with motor ve- 
dation and support in the field of poll- comes from keeping the body clean and hides. Keep the hands clean free from
tics. It is not really a compliment to getting plenty of outdoor exercises. germs, away from the mouth and visit
Lady Astor, therefore, that Liberals and A decayed tooth is far more dangerous the dentist regularly.
Unionists alike welcome her as a mem- to the health than a fly in the soup., Do not take drugs to cure the head-
her of parliament. It more than hints Visit the dentist regularly. Keep the j ache. Consult a physician, a dentist or
the absence of apprehension on the one teeth clean. an °fcufîfîî *° ** ca“8e can be lo-
side and of expectation on the other as Thousands of children are killed every cated. Often the eyes or the teeth may
to what her presence to the House of year because the parents say, “They wi be at fault.
Commons will bring to pass. have it anywv and permit the little | A person can live weeks without food,

For the fact that Lady Astor is treat- ones to expose themselves to whooping days without water, but only a few min
ed by the political writers merely, or cough, measles and scarlet JevcTy 
Chiefly, as a woman to’ a position whence Industrial accidents killed 8,400 per- 
women hitherto have been excluded is sons and seriously injured 50,000 in the 
not her fault ' In the course of her cam- state of Pennsylvania in 1918, and most 
paigning she occasionally did refer, in- of these accidents are preventable; many 
deed, to herself as a woman candidate, the results of carelessness, 
and claim that parliament would be the Cultivate the habit of walking with 
better for having women in it More
over, on some of the drier and more 
complicated subjects of parliamentary 
controversy she confessed to taking 
knowledge commensurate with their im
portance, and a consequent absence of 
settled opinon. But in none of her 
speeches, as reported, did she appeal for 
votes on the ground of her sex, nor did 
she demand, or seemingly expect, from 
the rival candidates that they treat her 
otherwise than a rival candidate herself.

And that is the way they did treat 
her, apparently, for her plurality over 
her one real competitor, though large, 
v#as by no means overwhelming.-

None of the London papers has taken 
the trouble to find out just why Ply
mouth chose Lady Astor to represent it 
Some of them suggest that it was be
cause of her many benefactions—because 
she has been a Lady Bountiful of a new 
and more practically helpful type—and 
that a decrease of her interest in the 
city’s needs was feared as a result of 
thwarting her ambition. But that theory 
is too cynical for acceptance. It is al
together too simple to be plausible. Per
haps we would have the key to the little 
mystery if we knew more about the 
other candidates.

Dominion Happenings of Other Days IT’S FOR YOU TO CHOOSEr—TO DECIDE
Enjoy the comforts of self-shaving without a possible chance 

of even scratching yourself. For a smooth, clean shave, use a 
Safety Razor.

dangerous, and while there is great re
luctance to interfere with free speech 
there must be, in the public interest, a 
limitation placed upon the activities of 
those who seek to overthrow by revolu
tion what President Wilson describes as 
the time-tested instituions of the nation.

sens

Gillette Safety Razors
Auto-Strop Safety Razors

Star Safety Razors
Extra Blades for all razors. Automatic Stroppers, Shaving 

Soap, Razor Strops Shaving Brushes.
now%

school inspector ig necessary in the in
terests of poor children and is a natural
development of the public health system These instructions filled the plotters 
as it relates to the schools. The large with dismay. There were rumors in 

of children found to be suf- their camp that the government had
come into possession of some of their 
proclamations and literature and that a 

ment in order that these children may terrific retribution was planned. Doctor 
not go on suffering a severe handicap R,0lph, one of the leaders who was in 
which if not removed would become Toronto, learned most of what took

ptoce at the council meeting and sent a 
I stOTy of the meeting to Mackenzie, .who 
at that time was somewhere north of 

_ ., „„„ ,, . , Toronto. The messenger reached the
President Wilson: “There are those in sec»;on where Mackenzie was supposed 

this country who threaten direct action to be on the 3rd but he could not get 
to force their will upon a majority. It in touch with the chief plotter. However 
makes little difference what minority It he was taken to a place near Holland

Landing, where fie met Samuel Lount, 
one of the chief associates of Mackenzie, 

no sort of privilege will ever be the information was given to Lount 
permitted to dominate this country, and he was to pass on to the chief con- 
Orderly processes are the only ones by spirator the story of the preparations in
which relief and reform can be obtained. Toronto. -

Lount and a man named Anderson, his
• . ,, _,_, . , . foremost helper, rushed a member of

sioners, when they will be appointed, and method of reform are enemies of this their band to Toronto to make arrange-
the common cornldl of the city of St. country.” » ments for the reception of the “army”
John.” ^ <S> ❖ at Montgomery’s Tavern, Yonge street,

It is the old story. Trust the govern- The following from the pen of Theo- but the message he received from Toron- 
ment, do not worry the government, but dore Roosevelt is especially applicable to to by the friend sent by Dr. Rolph 
wait patiently and accept cheerfully world conditions of today» “Unless ^ plans Tor thTde^enTupon that dty" 
whatever in its oyn good time it may democracy is based on the principle of The danger was alarming—whatever was 
be pleased to offer. But St, John has service by everybody who_claims the en-1 to be done had to be started at once, 
been pursuing this course a long time, joyment of any right it is not true demo- So immediately he made plans without 
ahd the results have not given rise to ! craey at alt The man who refuses to consulting Mackenzie. >
any desire to pursue it further. It may render, or is ashamed to render, the ^ n muc omorrow )
be necessary to wait for a time longer— necessary service is not fit to live in a 
until there is a new government at Ot- democracy.” 
tawa; for nobody knows who will be to 
power after the next elections, whether 
they take place next year or the year 
after. The fact the people of St. John' 
must to -p in mind is that this is a na
tional port, and that it should be na
tionalized, as Sr Robert Borden prom
ised in 1911 that it would be. The cause 
promise has not been kept, although the loss, 
war period proved conclusively how es
sential this port Is to Canada in the win
ter season. The agitation for harbor 
commission when the government gives 
no assurance that the traffic of the port 
will not be burdened with interest and 
stoking fund for all expenditures made 
is not in the interest of the port. The 
thing to do is to go steadily on demand
ing that the needed facilities be provided 
and the port nationalized.

i êfîZh&i 5m
percentage 
fering from some defect calls for treat-women

step taken should be well-considered 
with an eye to the needs that should first 
be met to as full an extent as the avail
able funds will permit.

T
shoulders utes without air. Persons who pay but 

little attention to the purity of the air 
they breathe are not careful as to drink
ing water and food. Become a fresh nir 
crank. Open the office windows.

chronic and lessen their usefulness for 
life.

ANOTHER BLACK EYE.
PROCEEDS ALLOTTED.

The Excellsior Club of St Andrew’s 
church met last night and received excel
lent reports of the tea and sale held 
recently. The president Miss Annie 
Porteous, was in the chair. It was de
cided to allot the proceeds of the sale 
as follows: To Rev. Harvey Morton in 
Trinidad, to provide Christmas treats for 
the children of his Sunday school, $20; 
to Rev.
Guiana missions, £3 in English coinage ; 
to the Free Kindergarten Association in 
St. John, $10. The club decided to take 
part in the “Rosebud Day” tagging and 
to take charge of Prince ward under the { 
conveners hip of Mrs. James McTavish 

Rankine and also

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne will not recom
mend that the ferry be reserved to the 
dty if St. John harbor is placed in com
mission. The dty must give up every- I whether capital or labor, or any other 
thing, but Mr. Ballantyne soothingly I cj 
adds: “I see no reason why satisfactory 
arrangements, respecting the property re
quired for ferry purposes, should not be 
conduded between the harbor commis-

ass,

Mr. Scrimgeour for BritisliThose who would propose any other

and Mrs. H. Fielding 
to help the Kings’ Daughters in the 
holding of a sale next week.

For Flaky Bread, Delicious Cake
and Toothsome Pastry—

WHAT SHALL I GIVE.

Present experience shows the need of 
Canada endeavoring \ to develop its own 
fuel supply. The west is suffering 
through teck of coal and in the central And he who giveth grudgingly

6 ... , Does to himself a grevious wrong,provinces industries and railways are
threatened with a shortage that may shall I give for a timely aid

great inconvenience if not serious To little lives all overcast?
| To little ones who shrink and fade, 

And shiver in the wintry blast?

(Rev. George Scott)
What shall I give? give sympathy,

The children’s wants are great and 
strong,

/
> •

Use

La Tour Flour ÜPi
!
4<£><$><§><$

3Labor candidates will figure in the Qjve precious hours and anxious care, 
civic elections in other cities besides Give of your treasures great and small, 
Winnineg. In none of those cities, how- Give that these little oi.es may share, 

wiU the Une of cleavage be as Give that no little feet may fall.

For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST

» 'Phone West 8.
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58ever,

sharply drawn as in the capital of Mani
toba-

mYovr sheltered lives are warmed and fed, 
But oh, the long, long dreary days

The little children toil for bread 
And sicken in the city ways.

Cursed by the glare of flaunting lights, 
And bound by evil’s iron chain,

Their little eyeballs seared by bights 
And sounds in folly’s wanton train.

How shall we blame the little feet 
If to adventurous evin prone?

How could we stand if forced to meet 
The harvests that their sires have 

sown?

Give kindly deeds, so shall thou know 
The riches only he who gives

Can gather, and thy heart shall glow 
With pulsing joy that ever lives.

Be open handed, so thy deed 
Shall gather increase through the 

days,
Thy generosity shall feed

Thy soul in life’s declining ways.

What shall I give? give sympathy,
And patient love, give of your best,
So in thy giving thou shall be 
Thrice happy, yea, supremely blest.

mSome Christmas stockings in St John 
may be smaUer because those steamers 
were

m
1?permitted to go to Halifax.

ll<$><$> <9
If there are dty commissioners who 

doubt the value of vocational education 
then we need a school to train men for 
the vocation of commissioners.

A SOURCE OF DANGER. - Auto InsurancePresident Wilson again urges congress 
to pass legislation to provide the means 
of dealing effectively with those who by 
violent methods would overthrow demo- SSpllll II • ]

ÈSÉÈEÈ... .. ...
Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.
Fire,

The sudden drop to the thermometer 
last night brought us face to face with 
real winter.

TASK OF MAGNITUDE
The magnitude of the task of recon

struction in the devastated regions of j 
Northern France is indicated in the fol- i 
lowing facts published recently by Le 
Matin of Paris:

Seven hundred thousand . workmen 
working for a year will be needed to re
build the houses destroyed during the 
German occupation and 15,000 for an 
equal length of time to reconstruct the 
roads and railways.

In out of the departments, Du Nord 
alone (a “department” corresponding to 
our county) aeçording to the estimates 
of Mon. Labbe, director-general of tech
nics! services, 22,000,000 tons of materials 
and the labor of 700,000 workmen for a 
year will be necessary for building only. 
In this department there are 100,000 j 
houses to be rebuilt.

This work of building will require: 
Five billion bricks, weighing 12,500,000 
tons; mortar made from 3,000.000 cubic 
metres of sand, weighing 4,500,000 tons, 
and 1,000,000 tons of lime; 13,000,000 
square metres of tiles, weighing 650,000 
tons, and 3,000,000 cubic metres, or 1,- 
800,000 tons of wood. If the cement, 
plaster, iron and paving tiles are added 
to this fantaisie total of 22,000,000 tons 
of materials is reached !

Reconstruction of roads and railways 
will require 3,000,000 tons of materials, 
and it would require 20 000 trains of 
fifty cars. In addition, the transport to 
be effected by motor lorry can be esti
mated at 50,000.000 of tons per kilo
meter, for which 5,000 lorries will be 
needed each day !

era tic government Neither the presi
dent nor anyone else would assert that 
the present system of government in the 
United States or In any country is In
capable of improvement; but it is only 
necessary to make a comparison, let us 
say, between the American president 
and any Bolshevist to determine which 
is most to be trusted in any position of 
authority. The world must not be too 
tolerant of those who poison the mind, 
any more than of those who poison the 
body. Certain principles of democratic 
government are accepted because cen
turies of struggle and trial have proved 
them. There has been a gradual de
velopment, growing out of human ex
perience, and the process still goes on- 
The Bolshevists would have a reversion 
to the law of the jungle. It Is idle to 
say that they desire human equality, for 
experience in Russia has proved this to 
be entirely foreign to the aims of the 
leaders. The citizen who is guilty of 
the crime of superior Intelligence re
ceives there the most brutal treatment. 
Homan nature cannot be changed over 
night; and, but for the safeguards which 
well-ordered government provides, the 
life and property of no citizen would be 
sate. These Utopias disregard the plain 
facts of human experience through cen
turies of strife for human betterment. 
A psychiatrist would probably find that 
the average Bolshevist has a mental 
twist which prevents him from becoming 
a norma] human being. He if therefore 
the more dangerous to the state. The 
world is full of inequalities and earnest 

devote their energies to

Attractive Pi exposition to Agents.j
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c. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

&
i

’Phone Main 130.Obstacle Encountered in Council s 
Resolution en Harbor Commrss-

I

ion

m
flagi

i
The government does not wish to take 

over the harbor by commission without 
the ferry property being included, ac
cording to a letter from Hon. Mr. Bai- 
lantyne, minister of marine and fisheries, 
received yesterday by Mayor Hayes.
wJ^to^m'eeting 0^ "- Çaddie-“Well I reckon a dust pan 
L“^rs yesterday and referred to the a^’ brushy would be about the thing for 
committee of the whole. It was as fol- you’ ma am- Xlt Blts’ 
lows:

LIGHTER VEIN. 1

The Caddie Knew-
“What dub shaH I use, cad-Novici

die?”

ROVE’SHis Mind Made Up.
In Judge Thompson’s court, a few

Ottawa, 25 Nov, 1919.
Dear Sir,—I have before me year let-

ter of 26th tost, enclosing copy of reso- days ago, some colored gentlemen were 
lution passed by the common council being questioned for the purpose of as- 
of the city of St. John with reference certaining their fitness for jury service, 
to the transfer of the harbor of St John ; “I can’t serve on dis jury, judge—no, 
to the government. suh,” said Clarence Green.

It is observed that the resolution, as Judge—Why not, Clarence?
passed by the common coundl, provides Clarence—Well, suh, my mind’s done
for the exemption of certain property made up—yes, suh-----
within the harbor from that which is Judge (sarcastically)—Is that so, Clar- 
to be transferred to the government ence? Since when has your mind been 
whereas the legislation passed by the made up?
parliament of Canada provides that the Clarence—Well, suh, judge, you might
entire property shall be transferred to say ever since the inclpiency af my in- RED CROSS SOCIETY.
the government. formation, suh, yes, suh. „f theIn view, therefore, of the provisions of __________ At a melting of the executive of the
the enabling legislation, you will, I am Holes it Luxe. ! C.r°ss Society yesterday, Mrs. J. A.
sure, appreciate that I am unable to rec- The Expcrt—“Yes, sir; you can have MeAvity in the chair ,a grant of^*8,500 
ommend to the government acceptance |endidP lf course here of eighteen , was ,made f?r «ie X ‘^°"ans. °™h" }”r
of the terms of the resolution of the a £ „ wards Prov,d,nR a nurse,m “ohn.
common council. In the event of the no_, ’ ... D ... the next three years under the noarci 01property beïng^ transferred, as provided .«J- War, fomethi,^ h^T ! l"’aIth’ Mrs- A W. Adams was appo.nt-
fo7by the Act I see no reason why sat- "h’da™T> a i something bet- ed convenor of B committee to co-operate
isfactory arrangements, respecting the t=Fn that. Buy the next farm an make with others in caring for soldiers’ de-
property required for ferry purposes, it thirty. —Judge._ pendents arriving at the port during the
should not be concluded between the winter on which Mrs. Lawrence report-
harbor commissioners, when they will Knew His Shakespeare. ed. A resolution of svmpthy was ex

council ! “Yes, I may say I m a close student tended to Mrs. Frank White ,a member
of the local society.

You OWW
0-REN-TRATEFoley’s

PREPARED

Rre Clay 8

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T MeAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 413 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairvllle.
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union 5L.W. B.

Opens the Feres and Penetrates |

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Read Colds, Spas
modic Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
list over the affected parts and rub it in.

men and women 
the task of reform, realizing, however, 
that change comes slowly in a world of 
conflicting interests, where so many yield 
to the temptations of wealth and plea- 

rather than embrace the principles be appointed, and the common 
of the city of St. John.

Yours very truly,
C. C. BA-LLANTYNE.

sure
of sacrifice and service. The Bolshevists 
do not recognize these principles. They 
do not ask for, a revolution in order that 
‘hey may be more worthy followers of

: of Shakespeare.”
“And which of his plays do you like $boots in black,___  , Women’s high cut
“Dromio and Juliet.”—Kansas City brown, grey and two tone, $t-85. wie- 

JoumaJ zels, 243 Union street 12-17

best?”
ROBERT T. HAYES, 

Mayor, St. John, N. B.

JL
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RECENT DEATHS Store* Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.1

ACCEPTED:-- Murray Jackson.
Fredericton, Dec. 2—A telegram re

ceived by James Mavor announced the 
death of his brother-in-law, Murray 
Jackson, at Port Colborne (Ont.), this 

i morning. Mr. Jackson, who had been 
ill only three day* with typhoid fever, 
was well known here, having worked for 
some time in E. R. Blackmere’s jewellry 
store. For some time past he had been 
manager of J. R. Tuck’s jewellery store 
at Port Colborne (Ont.), and was highly 
esteemed in the community. Two years 
ago he was married to Miss Olga Mavor, 

I daughter of Mrs. Jas. Mavor of this city, 
who, with a little daughter, eight months 
old. survive. His father, a well known 
shoe merchant of Clinton (Ont.), also 
survives.
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Gold and Silver Pumps A FUR COAT/

rJLL
For Christmas Would be a GiftAs the Most Popular Afternoon and 

Evening Wear
IdealK*

Such a gift a# this would prove a 
continual comfort and satisfaction to 
the wearer so long as you choose 
your furs of reliable quality.

We can supply you with the kind 
you want to give.

Silver with colored gowns, and Gold with 
black or dark gowns.

We have the cleaning material also.

Mrs. Elisabeth Pickle.
Mrs. Elisabeth Pickle passed away 

yesterday in the seventieth year of her 
age, at the home of her son, James T. 

j Pickle, 58 Wall street Besides her son, 
!she is survived by five daughters, Mrs. 
George Giggie and Mrs. William Lati- 

! mer of this city, Mrs. J. C. Rogers and 
iMrs. C. K. Leonard of Brooklyn (N. 
!y.), and Mrs. J. F. Bowes, of Winnipeg. 
' Much sympathy is extended to the be
reaved relatives.

\

Beautiful Imported Trimmings
From French, English and Swiss Markets^Have Just Arrived

These are in a wonderful variety of . flouncings, band
ings, laces, edges, allover nets and vestings, in distinctive 
and alluring colors for the newest evening frocks.

METALLIC CLOTH is woven in gold and glinted with rich color.
CORAL, COPEN. AND BLACK NETS are very effectively embroidered

with gold and silver threads.
BLACK EMBROIDERED FLOUNCING has pattern ____

handsome border of gold and sea green wool embroidery. This isJO inches vni
NAVY BLUE NET has allover patterns in variegated green, mue ana

mA

$5.00 a Pair to $15.00
Mrs. Mabala Latlee.

Andover, N.B., Dec. 1-—Mrs. Mabala 
Larlee, one of the oldest residents of 
Perth, widow 1st the late George W. Lar- 
lee, died at the home of Mrs. James 

' Hiscock on Friday morning- She was 
I ninety-one years of age and her children 
all pre-deceased her. The funeral was 

| held on Sunday, Rev. A. Gibson of 
I Bath, conducted the service. Interment 
1 made in Larlee Creek cemetery.

John McKay of Linnens, Me„ died 
- suddenly on November 20, while about 
M his work. He was seventy-nine years 
“ , old. He made his home with his dr.ugh-
— ter, Mrs. Lizzie Ivy Bull. He leaves one 

son, George McKay, three daughters, 
Mrs. Warren Bull, Mrs. Briggs Hardy 
of that town, and Mrs. Robert Ivey of 
Maxwell, N. B. Funeral services were 
from the home of his daughter, Rev.

i Mrs. Florence Carver officiating. The 
remains were taken to Florenceville, N. 
B., for interment in the family lot.

— I* Captain Benjamin G. Cameron, aged
— eighty-one years, who died in Kenosha, 

Wis., yesterday, had a record for saving 
500 lives in the Great Lakes where he 
hed sailed for years. He was a native of

. John.

We have received all sizes and widths. The 
many enquiries assure the popularity. apd

ide.
embroidered

1
brown silk.

GOLD METALLIC £LLOVER is in pretty open pattern. __ _
WHITE NET FLOUNCING has silver embroidered scallops and patterns

in colored silks. @
BLACK SILK DRESS NETS are in charming patterns.

•i *
was

61 KIN G___ST.

34 and 36 inches
......................... ........................... $1.80 to $4.25 yard

METALLIC LACES AND BANDINGS are showing in gold, silver and steel.
Bandings, 1 to 12 inches wide. Flouncings, lt°18 ^he* wide __

FINE FILET AND VENISE LACE EDGES AND INSERTIONS—(These
especially nice for dainty blouses or underwear.) . # •

NEW OSTRICH TRIMMINGS —Lovely and fluffy for evening trocks. 
Colors are maize, white, rose, pink, black, sky, Copen. and turquoise. ,

FANCY JAPANESE EMBROIDERED VESTINGS on silk foundation. 
Many rich color combinations are showing in these. . , ,

SEQUIN BANDS to enliven the black frocks, are in 1-2 to Z inch wides.
(Showing in Trimming Section—Ground Floor)

Two Specials in Hemstitched Huck Towels-
55c. each | Size 20x38 .......... ............ 75c. each

SPECIAL PURE WHITE BATH TOWELS, hemmed. Size 20x45,
70c. each

A FEW SLIGHTLY SOILED BATH MATS, Reduced to $1 to clear 

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

THREE STORES
wide

Hudson Seal Coats
are showing attractive and new style 
ideas. Some are all seal, others are 
beautifully trimmed with marten, 
beaver or opossum. Linings are of 
heavy brocaded satin. Both shawl 
and chin-chin collars are featured.

You will be sure to like the qual
ity of the skins used in these coats. 
They have been chosen with great 

and will stand the test of your 
enticed inspection.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTIXCOAL are

v, Have You Tried 
Cooking in 
Casserole ?

No Other Method Will Pre
serve the Flavor ae Well.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.
85*93 Princess Street _____  ___

care

Stoles and MuffsSize 18x36
\

Are in Many Popular Shapes and 
Varieties

IS 10 BE SUSTAINED (Second Floor)

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET 3QUA

Similar Conventions on Smaller 
Scale to be Held in Each Dis-

i — itrict

SIGN O' THE LANTERN The inter-church forward movement 
convention held concluding sessions in 
the city yesterday, all attended by large 
gatherings and marked by deep feeling 
and evident enthusiasm. It was signifi
cant of the success of the convention 
that the resolutions committee brought 
in but one resolution, and that one 
recommending the holding of similar 
smaller conventions throughout the prov
ince.

TEA ROOM
Only Typical Ofu of the Maritime 

Il ll
TABLE D’HOTE

BUSINESS—60 «ai Luncheon, 35 rant Suppes,
A LA CARTE 

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Suppee
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheon*.

OPPOSITE TRINITY fcrenc^wat^Te^K asTw=lTas

‘“Thf'Mettodist conference met in j 
Queen*square church, with Rev. H. • 
Thomas nresident of the conference, as In the evening, the devotional service chalrm ’ P and Rev. H. T. Smith as 

was taken part in by Rev. George etary’ These were followed by 
Sampson, Anglican, and Rev. H. Stroth- , lrM. ' tj,e “Meaning and Plans of
ard, Methodist, and the speakers were ?he Campaign,” by Rev. H. & B. Stroth- 
Rev. Dr. Laird, Rev. Dr. De Wolfe of conference organizer.
Acadia Baptist University and Rev. Dr. followed five minute reports
J. W. Graham, educational secretary of , - widely different circuits by
the Methodist church. All three speak- „ Conron B.A., J. J. l’inker-
ers dealt with great force and Impressive- . „ champion, J. F. Rowley and 
ness with different aspects of the for- p ’H ' M' Holmes, M.A, all diverse in 
ward movement their outlook and emphasis; yet all en

couraging. Rev. O. L. Kilborn, M. D-, 
of wfst China, followed with an illumi
nating address showing the great changes 
that have come in China. Dr Gj®*1®1"* 
of Toronto, gave a characteristic address 
on the coming financial appeal: stressing 

in the compelling

GERMAIN STREET t:

This Store is Ready, With But a Single 
Thought to Make the Selection of 

Christmas Gifts a Matter of 
Ease and Real Pleasure for

Everyone of Oar Customers
We are putting all our energy into real holiday

service

streets, but having no firearms they did 
not care to take further risk. -i

The police took up the search, but 
couldnt’ overtake the robEërs.

The two men at the fear of the post 
office had broken the lock on the win
dow in the office of Postmaster James 
Lally and had lifted the window eighteen 
inches. They did not enter, owing to 
the alarm sent out by the telephone girls. 
Under the window, on the outside, were 
four blankets and a small sledge ham
mer.

’Phone Girl Prevents 
Post Office Break

Milford, Mas?., Lady Warn* Police 
in Time to Head Off Burglars Afternoon Conferences.

Afternoon denominational conferences 
were held in several churches of the city 
and all were very largely attended, the 

proving hardly large enough to 
accommodate the gatherings.

The Anglican meeting was held in the 
school room of Trinity church and was 
presided over by His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson. Representatives of the vari
ous deaneries spoke of the progress made 
in the movement in their districts and 
the chief point brought out by their re
marks was the great need for the ap
pointment of committees of laymen in 
each district The bishop and the orga
nizing secretaries, Canon Armstrong and 
Archdeacon Crowfoot, replied to ques
tions from the delegates. The deanery 
representatives who spoke were for St.
John, Canon Armstrong and Archdeacon 
Crowfoot; for Kingston, Rural Dean 
Wamford and Rev. Messrs. Lawrence 
and She wen; for Fredericton, Rural 
Dean Hailstone; for Shediac, Canon 
Sham of Moncton; for Woodstock, Rev.
Mr Budd ahd for St. Andrews, Rev. Mr.
Cotton of St Stephen. Miss Elisabeth 
Scow of Gagetown gave an account of 
the distribution of literature by the wo
men of the parishes. A most encourag
ing note marked the discussions and it 
was felt that the delegates would go 
back to their various parishes carrying 

, . ... the inspiration of the convention. No
Among the various automobile meters wag made of the $90,000 which

is one that shows how many miles are ^ diQcese will raige> but it is expected 
being traveled to each gallon of fuel. thgt eacb parish will do its utmost No

' member of the church, however remote, 
is to be deprived of his right to con
tribute.

The Baptist meeting was held in the 
Germain street church and was preceded 
by a social service of prayer conducted 
by Rev. E. H. Cochrane of Moncton.
There were about forty ministers from 
other districts of the province present.
Dr. H. D. DeWolfe of Acadia gave the 
address on the relation of the Baptist 
denomination to the inter-church for- 
ward movement. He spoke of the fact 

1 that the Baptist denomination is already son; you may
I j carrying on a five-year forward move- fashionable,” said an official at the 
- ment programme with educational, De lesmouam ,

evangelical, social and financial aims. Shoe and Leather Fa '
The Presbyterian denominational con- ^ tour round the Agricultural Hall at 

ference was held in St David’s church linrton> where the fair was held, con- 
and, after an opening devotional service verdict. There are French
”nfercncde took Vihe trm of'a round shoes of elegant make, very long, very
table discussion conducted by Rev. Dr. high-heeled; but ereT^ \,uotl
l aird who reviewed the objects of the almost square shoes. 1 here are boots ,

! movement in its various aspects of re- of conventional ^t,^ut there are al o 
j ligious education, stewardship, interces- hoots the uppers of which are twel e 
I sion and spiritual quickening and revival. :nches long.
He also spoke of the financial side of Suede is as popular as ever; occasion- 
the government. Those present ex- ally it is fashioned into dainty shoes 
changed experiences in organization and trimmed with crocodile, but more often

it U made up simply into shoes of mole,
brown, black or navy.

TTVzsnintr shoes are a revelation of 
ORIENTAL IVORY IS the most beauty, all high-heeled, but there are 

exclusive line of Toilet goods very many boots and shoes of a strictly 
made. Each article has a beauti- useful character, and several stalls are 

I fully grained surface not obtain- devoted to rain-resisting leather, 
able in any other brand of Ivory.
Oriental Ivory has the distinction 
of being the original ivory goods tey took place on 
Which you always see on the Rev. E. H. Cochrane officiated.
dressing table. It may cost a lit- Women's lace and button boots at the 
tie more than others, but it is very low price of $2.85. Wiezels, 243 
genuinely good. Union street 12-17

' Milford, Mass., Dec. 3—The watclifut- 
of the Milford night telephone girl, lness

Miss Josephine Casson, and the courage 
of two Milford overseas boys, Allen 
Gardner and Arthur J. Webster, pre
vented the Milford post office being en
tered about 3 a. m.

The soldiers had returned from North 
Attleboro early in the morning and saw 
two suspicious-appearing men under the 
electric light near the post office, ap
parently on guard. .

Miss Casson and her associate had 
about 2 a. m. seen an auto, with lamps 
unlighted, stop in front of the post office. 
As she was plainly visible at the tele
phone office window the auto and its 
occupants disappeared.

About 8 a. m. she heard the noise of 
breaking glass in the rear of the post 
office and gave the alarm to Police Chief 
Murphy and also the driver of the com
bination engine company near by.

At this time the two Milford young 
men came on the scene, and seeing the 
lookouts gave chase. The latter picked 
up two other men in the rear of the post 
office and an auto. This the soldiers fol
lowed through Chestnut and other

Postmaster Lally Wants It known he 
greatly appreciates the prompt warning 
given by the telephone girls and the aid 
by the police and the young veterans.

rooms

demands of the missionapr obligations 
both at home and abroad; in the In
cumbency on the church to see after the 
wellbeing of her aged workers; and the 
insistent call for greater educational 
freedom and equipment m every Metho
dist university in Canada. A more tense 
determination gripped the workers to 
see the whole programme through to a 
grand completion.

seen

CATARRH DOES HARM

f&r&I
%-

Whether It Is of the Nose, Throat, or 
Other Organs, Get Rid of It.

Catarrh of the nose or throat when 
it becomes chronic weakens the delicate 
lung tissues, deranges the digestive or
gans, and may lead to consumption. It 
impairs the taste,«small and hearing, and 
affects the voice. It is a constitutional 
diesase and requires a constitutional
remedy. . ,

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by 
purifying the blood removes the cause 
of the disease and gives permanent re
lief This alterative and tonic medicine 
has proved entirely satisfactory to thou
sands of families in three generations.

If there is biliousness or constipation, 
take Hood’s Pills,—they are a thorough 
cathartic, a gentle laxative.

'■* S
«

*0Evening Meeting*
&almost filled toCentenary church was 

capacity at the evening meeting to spite 
of the fact that a snow storm was 
sweeping the city. The scripture taken 
from Isaiah xl. was read by Rev George 
Sampson of St George’s church West St 
John, who also pronounced the benedic
tion The opening prayer was lead by 
Rev’. H. Strothard of Chatham. Mrs.

solo most pleasingly.

.yi

WHY NOT GIVE HER ONE OF 
THESE?

Every Girl Will Be Pleased with a 
Dainty Piece of Silk or Muslin 

Underwear.

THE NEW CAMISOLES ARE JUST 
AS PRETTY AS THEY CAN BE
In Crepe-de-Chene, Satin and Wash 

Silks, dainty lace and hand embroidery 
trimmed. All sizes, white, flesh and 
pink. Price $150 to $X25

THE NEW NIGHTIES ARE PRET
TIER THIS YEAR THAN 

EVER BEFORE
One would never dream there were so 

many different ways to trim up a night 
gown. They come in finest of hand 
embroidered White Muslins, sheer Pink 
Mulls with filet lace yokes and sleeves. 
The more elaborate ones are of Crepe- 
de-Chene, Satin and Silks in white, pink, 
flesh. Price $158 to $8.95

C'interesting a”nd forceful addresses werg 
delivered by Rev Dr. Laird, Rev. Dr 
Wolfe, and Rev. Dr. Graham. Rev. Dr. 
J. A. MacKeighan reported for the reso- 
lut ion committee.

»

HORLICK’S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK On the Marriage Day.
Avoid Imitation. A Sub.tlt.ic, and history begins—Romance ceases 

and corns begin to go too when Put
nam’s” is applied—it takes out roots, 
j ranch and stem. Nothing so sure and 
painless as Putnam’s Corn and Wart Ex
tractor; try “Putnam’s,” 25c. at all deal-
ers.

NO FIXED FASHION IN
FOOTGEAR THIS YEAR.

i

WHY NOT A BLOUSE FOR A 
CHRISTMAS GIFT?London, Dec- 1—“There are no special 

novelties in footwear for the winter
wear almost any style and

sea-
It is One Any Girt or Woman Will Ap

preciate. This New Christmas Assort
ment is so Complete, too, that you will 
Find No Trouble in Selecting One that 
will Please.

Have you ever tramped through a crowded store just before 
Christmas, and wondered to yourself, “What on earth can I get 
for Jack?"
- Most everybody around you was wondering the same thing— 

what they could fcuy as a gift for the “somebody” they had in 
mind.

THE NEW ENVELOPE CHEMISE 
ARE LOVELY AND SO MANY 
DIFFERENT STYLES TO CHOOSE 
FROM
Some Silk, others Crepe-de-Chene, al

so many dear little styles of Sheer Mulls 
and Muslins. All trimmed up in so 
many different ways with laces, ribbons, 

clusters of hand embroidery, etc^ In 
flesh, maize, pink, white.

|
There are dark suit shades, pretty 

beige, delicate flesh, malsc, white, etc. 
There are Voile Blouses, Crepe-de-Chene 
Blouses and Georgette Blouses. In fact a 
blouse for every occasion and so reason
ably priced too. Our special line of 
Crepe-de-Chene In all dainty colorings 
and new designs in Christmas boxes.

Specially Priced at $4.95 Each

And then when you finally got out on the street again, you 
met one of those particularly clever foreslghted friends, who breez
ily epitomized your troubles with “Too bad, you should have done 
your shopping two weeks ago.”

You have just about three weeks to complete the purchase of 
all your Christmas Gifts.

Write for the Birks Year Book and do all your shopping in 
the privacy of your own home.

rose

Prira $3-25 to $6.95

THE NEW BOUDOIR CAPS ARE IN 
THE MOST BECOMING 

STYLES
And of sheer beautiful materials, such 

as Georgette, Nets, Fine Laces, etc-, 
trimmed chiffon, rose clusters and satin 
ribbons, also some very pretty two-tone 

" effects are among the novelties. Colors: 
Flesh, pink, hello, sky, maise, rose, 
cream, white. Price 85c. to $2.95

Other Designs in Voile, .. $1.75 to $850 
$4.25 to $15.75 
$2.98 to $1050 
$850 to $25-00

MONTI

Crepe-de-Chene,
Jap Silk.............
Georgette Crepe,Silversmith*

The wedding of Miss Blossom Mc
Cormack and Abram Norman McCus- 

Monday in Moncton. Daniel, Head of King St.London House
I
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

WARE- I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
inion kitchen privileges. Apply mornings, 

| after ten, 30 Charles street.

TO LET—FLAT AND
house, corner Winslow and 

streets, West Apply 8 St. Paul SCarpenters WantedWANTED—EXPERIENCED ASSIST- 
ant lady bookkeeper. Apply Box G 

100, Times. 1055*1—12—10

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No cooking, no washing. 

Apply Mrs. Newfield, 103 Paradise row.
105572—12—6

FAIR VILLE 
PLATEAU LOTS 
Buy One Now.

Many houses built 
already. Many morr 

to start in Spiring. Save money 
by buying now, on easy terms. 
Price will double next Spring. 

For particulars inquire 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker,

FOR SALE-ONE NEW MILCH COW 
and milch cow. F, H. Gibbon, Brook- 

105562—12—6 pa &
105567—12—512—13ville, N. B.

Apply Grant & Horne, 
No. 4 Shed 

West St. John
105396-12-6.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AT- 
tend office and make herself generally 

useful. Dr. Manning, 15S Germain St.
10557*—12—10

A COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH, $60 
model; snap $25. C. Richardson, 207 

Charlotte street 105551—12—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 79 PITT.
105*72—12—9WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL OR 

middle-aged woman for general house
work. Apply 190 Union street or 'phone 
1832-31. 105538—12—6

WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.
105460—12—9

Flat 148% Mecklenburg St 
Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Barn 44 Elro St

FURNISHED ROOM. GENTLEMAN.
105508—12—942 Peters.FOR SALF.—SQUARE PIANO. PRICE 

$75. For particulars ’phone mornings 
Main 1365-11. 1^5488—12—5

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. R. W. W. Frink & Son.

105577—12—5 FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189 
Charlotte street

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 11 EL- 
liott Row. 105482—12—9

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LLvlilKD 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-H

105477—12—9
SMALLHIGH CLASS WELSH PONY 

and harness, seven years old; very 
gentle and fearless ; sharp reader; very 
stylish in harness or saddle. Inquire 
Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street. ’Phone 
3646-11.1 105513—12—8

HOUSEWORK BY DAY WANTED.
105*69—12—*

YOUNG LADY BOOKKEEPER. AP- 
ply Box G 96, Times. 105478—12—5

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T, S. 
Simms it Co., Ltd. 105497—12—9

Apply 24 Brussels.
96 Germain Street. WANTED — HOUSEMAID. - APPLY 

Mrs. R. D. Emerson, 190 Germain.
105516—12—9

TWO FURNISHED 
Queen square.

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred. ’Phone 1690-31.

ROOMS, 16 
105486—12—9WANTED

Experienced box man. 
Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

12-2—T.F.

Walnut Settee, Easy 
Chairs, Whatnot, Book- 

-, shelf. Clocks, 12 S. P. In- 
1 dividual Soup Toureens, 
I 12 S P. Dish Covers, Lot 
J Blankets, Sidebcards, 

Dining Tables, Chairs, 3- 
Piece B R. Suite, Odd Dressing Cases and 
Commodes, Springs, Mattresses, Gas 
Range, Happy Thought Kitchen Range, 
Mantel Mirror, Secretary and a large as
sortment of Household Effects,

BY AUCTION

WANTED—GIRL. SALARY $8 PER 
week. Ideal Restaurant, King square.

105500—12—5
CELLO AND HOME POOL TABLE. 

Phone 930-21. 105418—12—8 WANTED—MAID TO DO GENERAL 
housework or woman for few hours 

each day. Apply 80 Main street
105487—12—6

FURNISHED FLATSGO-CART AND SLEIGH. APPLY 41 
Sewell street 105400—12—8

SKATE GRINDER WITH NUMBER 
of Emery Stones. Edgecombe’s, City 

Road. __________________ 105293-12-8

COUNTER, SILVER MOON SELF- 
feeder. Main 3197-21. 105283—12—5

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher, one with knowledge of book- 

— GENERAL MAID. ' keeping preferred. Apply A. E Smith, 
Small family. Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54 i Famous Players Film Service, Ltd., 87 

105499—12—9 ! Union. 105515—12—4

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
Also room for light housekeeping. 274 

105479—12—9

105514—12—8
FURNISHED, HEATED APART- 

ment, West Side. Box G 93, Times.
105410—12—4

WANTED King street east.

FURNISHED 
Chester street.

ROOMS, 70 DOR- 
105417—12—12

St James street

WANTED—FIRST CLASS EXPERI- 
enced stenographer. Law work pre

ferred. Inches, Weyman & Hazen, 12 
Princess street 105450—12—9

WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN — 
Walcott Lunch, 127 Union street West 

End.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

105473—12—9
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

105414—12—8STORES and BUILDINGS1 ML Pleasant avenue.
FOR SALE-SEVERAL COUNTERS 

Tables. Macaulay
11—28—T.f.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM 
corner Brussels and Union streets.

105363—12—6

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply to Mrs. Vassie, 30 Queen street

105421—12—4

TO LET—STORE IN BUSINESS SEC- 
lion of city. Box H 1, Times.

at Salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Fri
day Afternoon, Dec. 5th, commencing at 
3 o’clock.

and long Show 
Bros. & Co., Ltd. 103548—12—6

CLASS MILfcH 106451—12—4THREE FIRST
Phone West 391-43, or write 

S. Stern, South Bay, N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
105203—12—4

HOUSE MAID, GOOD WAGES. AP- 
ply with references to Mrs. W. E.

12—1—T.f.
Cows. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the
best easily learned auto knitter. Expert- BQYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS— 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. Boys and young men can make good 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. | wages ^ messengers and place them- 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto ; selveg in j^e for well paid positions as
Knitter Co., Toronto._____ _____________  j operators, accountants and junior clerks.

Frequent opportunities for advancement, 
for general care of offices, one living ^rents wishing sons to learn » steady 

in south end preferred. Apply Dr. business will find it worth while to in-
M.b„, «MM. ««,. 105*88-12-* ‘cSl’5
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, PRE- office Western Union Telegraph Co., 

ferably with experience in a fire insur- ' comer King and Prince William streets, 
office. P O Box 12. I and ask for manager. 103383—12—4

105390—12—4

Union street.
FIVE OCTAVE 

CHURCH 
PIPE ORGAN 

In Good Condition, Price 
Reasonable. Can be seen
at % Germain Street at WANTED — COOK. APPLY WITH

tune. . references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ] Garden street 105382—12—6

Valuable Farm. GENERAL MAID, PLAIN COOK. NO 
washing.

Union street

Foster, 36 Coburg street HOUSES TO LET*105227—12—*

QUANTITY TIMOTHY HAY, MIX- 
ed, first class condition, not touched 

by rain, delivered to any part of city. 
Phone West 391-43. 105226—12—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
14301—12—12GENERAL MAID. REFERENCES.— 

Apply Mrs. Frank Mullin, 35 Pad- 
dock. 105428—12—5

liil TWO NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
Houses To Let on Douglas avenue. 

Latest Improvements. For immediate 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water St 

105352—12—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
square.

41 KING 
14303—12—6

ROOMS TO LETHORSES, ETC

m
ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—ROOM. LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeping. 28 Peters street.
Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 j 

105301—12—4
about forty acres, 
two and a half miles 
from city. Ten- 
room house, bams, 
carriage house and 

tool shed. About one-half clear- 
FOR SALE-ONE PAIR DRAFT ! ed balance in pasture and timber.

horses, perfect condition. Apply Main Bargain for quicksale.
2840-31. 105502—12—91 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

"Phone M. 9/3.

ONE GRAY MARE, 1,350 LBS., FIVE 
years old. B E. DeBoo, South wharf.

105580—12—8
V 105571—12—6ROOM WITH BOARD, GENTLE- 

man preferred. Modern conveniences.
105564—12—9

WANTED — NURSERY GOVERN- 
ess; references required. Apply R. D. 

Paterson, P. O. Box 968. 105224—12—*

WANTED—A MAID, NO WASHING 
or cooking. One who can go home at 

night. Apply 271 Charlotte street
105296—12—8

ance TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
205 Charlotte street west.FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 

scale. ’Phone M. 1534-41.
105563—12—10

M. 1918-41.BOY WANTED TO LEARN TYPE- 
WANTED — UNDERGRAD U A T E writer business. Remington Type- 

Nurse. Apply St. John Co. Hospital, writer Co., 37 Dock street.
105261—12—5 I

105560—12—8pung, one MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.
14451—12—8 UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 

105485—12—9
105538—12—8

DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY DUF- WANTED—TWO MEN FOR BLFF 
105260—12—51 wheels. Apply T. S. Simms & Co.

105568—12—10
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. BOX 

G 97, Times.

FINE ROOMS IN NORTH END. 
Try M. 1725-12.

ferin Hotel.

GIRLS WANTED. D. F. BROWN |
Paper Box Go. 105255—12—5 WANTED—MEN FOR RAILROAD

work. $4 per day. 205 Charlotte street 
105561—12—9

105475—12—4MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK.— 
Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg. \FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, SUIT- 

able for woods. Apply David Watson, 
105*57—12—9 Beaver

Board
Will
Please
You

105286—12—5TO BUY OR SELL 
REAL ESTATE CON
SULT F. L. POTTS, 
AUCTIONEER, A P- 
PRAISER, AND REAL 
ESTATE BROKER, 
% GERMAIN STREET.

107503—12—5Duke street I WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
Maid at 119 Hazen street.

z W A N T E D—GIRL, BRUNSWICK 
House, 189 Charlotte street. Good 

wages to right party.
ONE LIGHT UNFURNISHED ROOM 

—central; “ladies.” Phone 898-41.
. 105372—12—6

ONE NEW HORSE SLED. TELE- 
phone 2473-31. 105402—12—8 105199—12—4 WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 

David McRoberts. ’Phone M. 2446.
105555—12—6

105219—12—5

W^'S’TED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hender

son, 168 Mount Pleasant Ave.
105208—12—11

ASH PUNGS, MASON’S MAKE, 
Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Carriages. J. 

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.

STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
position for one having the right ex

perience. Box G 63, Times office. AUTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED | 
chauffeur, ready to respond to emer- i 

gency calls day or night H. B. Thomp
son, 21 Sydney street ’Phone 1635-11.

106471—1—3

TO LET105304—12—6 3 TENEMENT, 6 
ROOMS IN EACH 
FLAT, Barn, Good Pay
ing Investment, for 
Quick Sale.
F. L- POTTS,

11—21—tf
I

COOK WANTED — APPLY MRS. 
Fred Peters, 200 Germain.

11—25—T.f.

SIX SLEDS, TWO HEAVY SLEDS, 
Four Sets Bob-sleds, Double and 

Single. S. J. Holder, 268 Union street 
105297—12—5

AUTO STORAGE IN BARN, 263 
King street east Phone M 2921;

105342—IV
7Ï LOS r AND FOUND I It is easily applied over old 

broken plaster walls.
Does not crack nor fall off.
When neatly panelled the rooms 

have a richer appearance than can 
be had with plaster.

One car to arrive soon.

Reasonable rental.
I THREE GOOD CARPENTERS 

wanted. Apply S. A. Williams, 109 
105425—12—4,LOST—WHITE COLLIE DOG. RE- . 

ward if returned to Clara Woodland, Prince Wm. street. 
105570—12—5

SINGLE AND TWO HORSE SLEDS.
Edge-

Auctioneer.
SITUATIONS WANTEDBob-sleds, Grocery Pungs. 

combe’s Celebrated Ash Pungs. City 
105290—12—8

WOOD AND COAL178 Union.
BY EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT, fOUNdLqn MILLIDGE AVENUE,: 

work in evenings. Box H 3, Times. purse containing cheque and change. MACHINE HANDS
105656—12—8 Inquire Mrs. John Bryant, 16 Vishart familiar with getting out stock for 

street________ ________ 105554—12—4 benches and general orders. Also m in j
LOST MONDAY, PEARL EAR- ^^o^kinf'^^"^"prefeTred^The | 

ring. Finder return Tlm]e(^22W2—4 Christie Woodworking Co, St^ohn, N.

BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN FOR DAIRY J 
—9 Horsfield street. 106207—12—4* jRoad.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD fleet ng Pcw;rMARE, ABOUT 1400 LBS, 187 ROD- 
105211—12—4ney street West. ’Phone Main 1893.FOR SALE—AXMINSTER CARPET 

11x12, practically new. ’Phone M. 2013- 
105549—12—8

Is what yon want 
when you buyEXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER — 

Returned soldier desires to secure posi
tion, with opportunity of advancement 
Address Box G 98, Times.

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 
weight about 1,800, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili
tary road. 14489—12—15

41
COALFOR SALE—ENTERPRISE SCORCH- 

er stove, No. 16, in first class condition. 
•Phone 2900-11. 105547—12—5

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limitai,

65 ERIN STREET.

B.105504—12—4
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE

Bookkeeping or other office work to1 more horses kept, a license is required. will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
. of an Tveting. Box G 95, Times. I Miss M. J. Murdlè, superintendent of the week for ^

105427-12-4 Victorian Order of Nurses in the city, cards for us“XJd 
-----------------------------------------------------------‘produced to the board by Mrs. =t toTaytr

call at our studios. Brennan Show .Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College

Good measure Is not enough. 
You should have the Value 
of which the most impor
tant part is Heating Power. 

Try a Load of

YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE
“TIDY” HEATER. 49 ST. DAVID 

105456—12—5AUTOS FOR SALE street, second belL do

ONE GAS RANGE WITH OVEN 
and four covers. Phone Main 2099.

105*42—12—8

GREAT USED CAR SALE, INCLUD- 
ing 10 Chevrolets, 12 Fords, 1 Mc

Laughlin, special 6 Overlands M-90 1918 
M. Two Chalmers Sixes late model 
cars at half price. Terms one-third cash, 
twelve months balance. Free storage un
til spring. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh road. ’Phone 4078 or 372-11.

105578—12—10

Hooper, and she said that the order in- 
would like work in evenings. Box G 90 tended to broaden its work so as to get 

105358—12—6

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER

Times. ______ to the poorer classes- Qf. Mabel Han- ,
W T T H ' nington reported that parents wilfully street, loronto. 

neglected to carry out the oroer regard- j 
lug medical examination. Such cases 

ported to Dr. J. F- L. Brown for

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE STEEL 
Range, practically new.

Phone West 462-11. _
FOrTsALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12. 

70 Brussels street.

t.f. EMMERSON’S COALPrice $60. 
105230—12—4

BOOK-KEEPER 
teacher’s certificate, is desirous of ob

taining position. Phone Main 1715-11. i 
105364—12—6

MALE

AGENTS WANTED ’Phone M 3933were re 
prosecution. I15382—12—26

EmTersoi F-ci Co.
115 City Road

ONE 1919 CHEVROLET TOURING 
Car; two Ford Touring Cars, one 7 

Passenger Studebaker, all in good condi
tion and bargains. Call and see them. 
J. Clark it Son, Ltd.

HUSTLING AGENTS WANTED IN 
city and outside towns. Apply Mr. 

Green, 122 Mill street, St. John.
UPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 

feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 
15316—12—25

AND NOT A DROP TO DRINK.
TO PURCHASE New York, Dec. 1—If some enterpris- 

ing thief with a taste for liquor as great 
, „ULLETS’ m that usually accredited to Omar

Jgh°sx“X. Kh*>™ N" Y"k
105552—12—8

21. 105474—12—4
105341—12—4 WANTED—TO BUY,

8. P. & W. F. STARK, Ltd.interpretation of her lines. It was her 
first appearance in a leading role and 
she handled it in a manner which won

police headquarters and speed away with |
___________________________ , the stock of confiscated liquids now re- j

WANTED TO BUY - A SECOND posing there he would take a great yOUNG COUPLE REQUIRE SMALL 
hand show case, size about 5 ft. long weight from the mind of James E. Mur- 

by 2% ft wide. John McGoldrick, Ltd., ray, property clerk.
10&483—12—4» Because of a measure passed three

destruction of li-

FLATS WANTEDCity.

AMAIEURS DO WEIL 
IN SI. PETER’S HAIL

All Best Varieties of
well merited applause.

Miss Isabelle Gormley, in the role of 
“Tempest,” gave her usual clever por-165 Smythe street, 
trayal. Her part was not one which 
would evoke sympathy from the audi
ence, but the manner in which she por
trayed it added new laurels to those she 
has already won on the amateur stage.

The part of an old Southern Mammy 
was taken by J. J. O’Toole. He made 
an admirable and lovable character and 
was given a great welcome every time he 
appeared on the stage. He furnished 
the major portion of the comedy and in
cidentally showed his versatility by being 
able to portray tills difficult role.

Arthur Howard, in the juvenile lead, 
gave a clever portrayal and not only 
won the heart of Sunshine, but the ap
preciation and plaudits of the audience.

Jonn U. Hagerty as Joshua Middleton 
won a good share of the plaudits. It has 
been some years since he played an old 
man’s part, but this was not evident 
from his clever interpretation and his 
work was a factor in the success 
achieved.

William O’Connor made his first ap
pearance in local amateur circles and
made a decided hit. His part did not At tbe monthly meeting of the Board 
give him many opportunities, but he Health which was held yesterday 
took advantage of what he had and re-
ceived due credit. afternoon, several matters of importance

Maunsell O’Neill gave a clever per- to public health came before the mem- 
formance in the role of the villian and hers for consideration. A communica- 
his work stood out prominently. tion was received from the city commis-

Patrick Lannon as Itobaway also did sion of water and sewerage, in answer 
well and his actions and lines were in- to a request from the board. The com- 
strumental in bringing many a laugh. munication announced that the depart- 

On the whole the play was good and ment would see that an open sewer in 
credit for the successful production goes West St. John, which has been a nuis- 
out not only to the participants but to ance for some time, be immediately at- 
John J. O’Toole, who directed it. The tended to.
play was taken on short notice and Mr. In the monthly report of Dr. Mabel Arnold’s Big Christmas Stock is 
O’Toole had dnly a short time to stake Hanington it was set forth that the Vic-'ly complete. Great assortment of Dolls, 
it. However, his untiring efforts brought torian Order of Nurses had consented to Toys, Books, Games, Stationery, China, 
results and lie deserves the praise wnich medical inspection work in the free Cut Glass, Christmas Cards, Booklets, 
has been showered upon him. kindergarten, under her direction. Tree Ornaments, Handkerchiefs, Noyel-

Between the acts specialties were The matter of the establishment of *ies. etc. Buy now and avoid disappotnt- 
given. The first number was a quar- free eye and dental clinics was brought F1611*» as man7 lhies ‘3C sold 0111 
tette by Cyril, Joseph, Andrew and Paul up and the Dental Society volunteered to *7 this Y^r.
Moore and the second was a vocal solo supply a man free of charge. The eye 
by T. Michael Howard. Both were specialists were willing to carry on the 
well received and they had to respond to work and gave an estimate of what it 
encores. Music was also furnished by would cost. Ninety-seven stables so far 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. orchestra under the inspected in the city are in good condi-
dire/'tinn of Riufiuu» M<*„Bridfi. tion In dflhlfi where there are two œ

furnished apartment or flat, central lo
cation preferred. Address Box G 99, 
Times.

I

COAL106503—12—4 NOTICEyears ago preventing
quor seized in raids, one of the largest y uu A U COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 
and most diversified stocks in the 71, Times office.
United States has accumulated at head
quarters, Murray announced recently.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG LADIES With all the storeroom space taken up 
willing to room together in private by kegs and bottles, he appealed to 

References required. Apply Corporation Counsel Burr for advice on
what to do. Even with the numberless 
parched throats in this city Mr. Burr 
was forced to “reserve decision.”

The Plumbing and Heat
ing business of the Late John 
J. McNeeley will be continued 
on the same premises, 108 Ger
main Street, under competent,

15499—12—24
WANTED“Tempest And Sunshine” is Cap

ably Presented And Keenly 
Enjeyed

The Most Modern Modes 
of Delivery

-Nj >
family.
Box H 2, Times. 49 Smythe S!. 159 Union Sr.105565—12—5

“Tempest and Sunshine,” a pleasing 
four-act southern comedy drama, was 
presented in St. Peter’s hall, Elm street, 
yesterday afternoon and evening under 
the auspices of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Both 
performances were greeted by capacity 
houses and evidently all thoroughly en
joyed themselves. The play has a pleas
ing blending of comedy and romance, 
which makes it highly interesting. The 
cast was well chosen and their clever 
portrayal gave the production a touch of 
reality which made a marked impression 
on the large and appreciative audiences. 
In the play are several rather touching 
scenes, but these were offset by a jolly 
line of comedy.

Miss Florence Walsh, who was cast as 
“Sunshine,” scored a triumph by a clever

BOARDERS WANTED—TOWER ST., 
West Side. ’Phone West 34-12. management with skilled, BBS! Çtl litj Haij Cufll 

workmen. Usual prompt and 
highly satisfactory service as
sured former patrons. New 
business solicited.

Passenger Train Service From St. John.
Effective Nov. 30, 191V.

Dally Except Sunday. Eastern Time. 
Departures—

6-40 a. m.—Local express for McAdam. 
Connections Fredericton and Branches 
North and South MeAdam.

8.20 a. m.—West St. John for St Stephen
3.20 p. ___ Montreal Express, connecting

for Fredericton, Houlton, Woodstock, 
St. Stephen. At Montreal for Ottawa, 1 
Toronto, Chicago, etc., Winnipeg and 
West.

4.10 p. m.—Local express for Fredericton 
Junction.

5.30 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland, Bos
ton.

6.45 p. m.—Montreal Express, connect
ing at Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto 
and Transcontinental trains. No con
nections for Fredericton or points 
North and South McAdam-
Arrivals—

5.45 a- m.—Montreal Express.
7.55 a. m.—Local from Fredericton Junc

tion.
12.0’J noon—From Boston, Portland, Ban

gor, etc.
12.20 p. m.—Montreal Express.
5.10 p. m.—At West St. John from St. 

Stephen.
9.00 p. m.—From McAdam and Branch 

connections.

105559—12—8
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S. McGivetn 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 41

\BOARD OF HEALTH lief
105460—12—9

Free Clinics And Other Matters ef 
Interest Ta.^en up at Monthly 
Meeting

I 1 Mill Street.

The
Progressive
School

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

T .e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
i

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
"Phones West 1? or 90

If our courses had not been the 
kind that you should have, we would 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to 
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modern train
ing.

Modem training pays. Get it now.

23 IHEPgJî! WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Gotxl 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
j Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

accora-

LCold and catarrhal 
affections of the 
nose and throat use Christmas Sale MODERN BUSINESS CCLLEGE HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.50 

per load. Main 3471-11.BAUME Corner Mill and Un on Ms. 
St John, N. B.

near-
i 15429-12-25.

"ANALGÉSIQUE DRY SLAB WOOD AT C. A. PRICE’S 
—115 City road. Phone M 3938.

103205—12—4BENGUE BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSear-
N. R. DESBRISAY, 

District Passenger Agent 
12-4.

AGENCY

Fire asd Auto.nsbi'e Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prlueesa St.

SALE—100 CORD WHITEFOR
Birch, 500 cord Spruce, in driest con

dition. Will sell either by car-load or 
delivered by cord to any part of city. 
Prices reasonable. Phone West 391-43.

105229—12—4

for effective relief. r ARNOLD’SBeware of Sabetitatme 
7Sc, a tube. Tbs WantUSE90 Charlotte St.

U-27-tf
6-30I*t HEWING MUES CO. LIWITEO, 

WOliTRENL Ad WatSteals.

Neponset Frodjcts
Roofing, Plain and Slate} 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

SPECIALTY SALESMAN
Wanted to sell Old Dutch Cleanser 

Lines. Must have experience. Ad
dress G A. Morgan, Queen Hotel 
Halifax. 105494—12—i

M C 2 0 3 5

?»
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Here in DecemberThe West Indies 
and MexicoSHOPS YOU on SO KNOW • TakeMoRlsks

withValuable
Securities

You Can Buy CIothesyat 
Last Spring’s Prices

You know how everything’s gone up 
In the last eight months.

Way back in March we ordered our 
Suits and Overcoats lor this Fall and 
Winter. Within a few weeks prices 
began to advance and they've risen 
ever since.

But as fast as they come in we’vw 
priced every garment according ts. 
last Spring's cost.

The result is that we're selling Over* 
coats now at $35 and $40 that woule 
cost that to replace them. In fact ou» 
prices right through are hardly mot» 
than today's prices at the makers.

Better see about that Overcoat a» 
once, though.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson tc Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)the Merchandise, CraftmansbicDesigned to Place Before Out Re aders

Service Offered o r Shops and Specialty Stares.
Trade between Canada and the coun* 
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the United States 
and Mexico and a close working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service. >

4
New York, Dec. 3. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

... 88% 88% 88%

;

Y our Victory Bonds, 
deeds, mortgages, in
surance policies, are 
too precious to leave 
where fire or thieves 
may reach them.

Even a strong box 
or safe in your own 
home lacks the ab
solute security given 
by the Safety Deposit 
Boxes in this Bank.

They may be rent
ed in convenient 
sizes at a small cost.

Call and" see them.

Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdy... .133% 
Am Locomotive 

| Am Beet Sugar 
1 Am Can ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Steel Fdys 

1 Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining .. 56% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 84% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt £t Ohio..
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 90% 
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...139% 
Central Leather .... 94 
Crucible Steel 
Erie ...!.••■
Great North Pfd... 79% 
General Motors ....830%
Inspiration ...........
Inti Marine Com 
Inti Marine Pfd... .102% 
Industrial Alcohol.. 100% 
Kenecott Copper .".. 28% 

49%
Maxwell Motors ... 36% 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific 81% 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 99% 

i Reading 
Republic I & S.... 102 %
St. Paul .....................  37%
Southern Ry ................23*%
Southern Pacific . • • 93% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 80

SECOND-HAND GOCT3AUTO repairing
92%

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for second hand clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 573 Main street. 
Phone 2384-41.

92%91 92
80% 61%60%

105% 108
106274—12—29 89%89%

62%62% 62%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guu», 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write 1. Williams, 16 uoca 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

99%99automobile radiators OJ?
all makes repaired aud overnauled^ 

McAuley & Boire, 5 Mill street St 
“hn! b. 106269 12 29

121% 126%121%
57%66%
84%84%
15%14 16%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

32%
108%

82% 82%
106% 107%TO PURCliAsE—UL-N-WANTED 

tlemen’s cast off clotuing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write i H. . Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

BABY CLOTHING 91%91%
35%33% 35% $25 to $65

GILMOUR’S, 68 Kin» Si
56%jT* g Y ’ S BEAUTIFUL LONG

SSRs’SËf
39%39%39%

139139% Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fend $15,000,00094%94%
34A202199 201

13%13% 13%SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street

patd-up Capital $ 9,700.000 
Reserve Fund - 18 00 >,000 
Resources - - 220,000,000

XMAS GIFTS79%79% oo334% 3366—16—1921
47% 4949

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

hoots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M- Lam- 
pert, 6 Deck street ’Phone 8956-11.

44% 4646BARGAINS 102% The Business
- S-COLUMN a-
Edited by MANSFIELD F! HOUSE £"—«0

102%
THE BAMK OF 
MOYA SCOTIA

10199%

Garden street

28%28% fSy. «"4149%49%Midvale Steel For Mother or Father a nice Pair 
of Toris Glasses. For Sister or Broth
er, If they complain of headache, get 
them a becoming pair of Eyeglasses 
to relieve the eyestrain.

Aluminum Case or a Gold Chain 
for Eyeglasses are very desirable 
Xmas Gifts. Come in and see them.

W196%
81% I

193% 193%» R ANDKR80N
Mgr et John Broach Bmoctuo Ohartott* 
St H»7*srlrei Sq Mil St uo Pormdiv

Row BorU Kud. Wort. St Jote

81%
69%CHIMNEY SWEEPING 69% 69%SEWING MACHINES 29%29%28%
41%41% 41%WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con-

corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evening*. ’Phone 3714.

Barred From Papers, I form of newspaper advertising we have
en from leglti-l**®* oftbe'cîeorge

23 I publications, are turning more and mure f f y description.
94% to V’VVifd^lareTlLrl H-fSW “By nrnnhfg a bold hLding, worded 

. ma‘‘ advertisuig d^ares Carl Htuit m- \ Jt * and half 6 dozen Unes
A^fed AdvSg ClZ of the of general text below the introduction 

122V4 Wnrfd of the cuts anj} their descriptive matter
........."“Printed matter employed in adver- is very simple. The advertisement which
51% tising,” said Mr. Hunt, “is of use to the we ran about a week before Christmas 
29% advertiser only in proportion to the ser- last year—and which was responsible for 

vice which the information it embraces more business than any other single piece 
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. lenders to the ‘prospect’ to whom you'of copy of its kind we ever used-did

are advertising. If it contains truthful not occupy a great deal of space. In fact, 
(■Hardware and Metal Nov 29) (J. M. Romnson A Sons, Members statements of value to the recipient, it was 190 Unes deep by three columns

T®1"SSSeta VnereilyThroughout Montreal Stock Exchange.) then it is good advertising. in width-by no means comparable in
„ e generally mro g -A niece of printed matter that does size to the page and two-page spreads of

upward Thereare numerous^anges Montreal, Dec. 8. not til the truth cannot possibly be many o( the larger stores. But it did
noted this week These may be expect- Can. Bank of Commerce—5 at 199. useful to the person who receives it. It the work!
ed to continue until such time as the in- Bank of Nova Scotia—7 at 273%. cannot be good for the advertiser. It “The space, except for the heading
dustrial disturbances cease to be a fac- Hochelaga Bank—20 at 155. cannot he good for the printer. . I and seven lines of descriptive type at the
tor Owing to the cZl crisis great dif- Merchants’ Bank—8 at 186. “Moreover, every time such a piece of top, was divided into twelve squares, in
ficultv is experienced in getting ship- Toronto Bank—25 at 195%. printed matter is sent out, that hurts each of whjch appeared.- a cut and not
mente through, and should the proposed Ames—310 at 126%, 20 at 126. the chances of aU printed matter to more than fifty words of description, in-
curtailment of train service be carried Brazil—75 at 52%. read and to be believe! | dmling the price. But it was the range
out, the difficulties will undoubtedly in- Bridge—25 at 104. I have seen evidence of the fact th t of suggestlons that was responsible for
crease accentuating further the present Bell-12 at 116. | some advertisers begin to feel that print ^ succegg Ron„bon baskets, teapots,

-------------__ -, shortage of goods generally I Bromptoa—190 at 80, 65 at 80%, 25 at ed patter does not have as good a rep nutgtands dolls, relish dishes, oil lamps,
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A Advices point to further increases for 80%. jtation as It should, * *** a \ N lockets, necktie holders, cuff links, hair

large variety of latest pattern hall and comin J^ear ^ manufacturers, gen-1 Canada Car-75 at 80. tew days ‘ago, from t^office of a New brushes, curling irons, combs, safety
room stoves which we are selling at at- are refus ng to accept orders for! Dominion Steel-25 at 72%, 165 at York man who is seUmg b^ks by mad. straps for babies and associated articles
tractive shipment beginning on December 81. 72%, 25 at 72%, 490 at 73, 110 at 78%, t was a reprint were featured-and this naturally car-
William rtreet^ While generally shaking, it is net ad- 125 at 73% ^rV^ W MwirS^Tits Xer- ried the idea, even to those who were
William street. visable to carry stocks around inventory ' Quebec—25 at 22%. per that has always censored | not acquainted with Evans’, that they

periods, some of those best informed Glass—30 at 65. “leaked Mm whv he carried the name could find almost anything else they
advise stocking up at the present | Power—5 at 88%, 5 at 88. I asked hhn why he earned tne uam , the ™ Hne at OTr stores.
wherever goods may be most saAisfac- ! Riordcn 5 at 148%, 20 at 149%, SO : of the aews^per t^the P- ^ neWti.|when you consider that we have more
torily procured, even if these goods will at Ontario Steel-10 at 49 I paper bchted that pieee of printed mat- than 100,000 items-exclusive of drugs-
not be required for three or four month * „ R because that identified the propo- continually in stock, the necessity for
as the investment would be a sound one. j Wayagamac^-75 «446%, 125 at 76%. ^ because^that ^ |mp^on wfll b, apparent

Amongst the many advantages are. c. :^ a »t 116 J that it was a legitimate thing he was “Naturally, we could not feature one-
noted sash cord, which is now quoting aL j Shaw'm^i^lOO at 116. 7 offering. thousandth part of the suggestions which
No. 8 to 12 at 83c.; No. 7 at 84c., and . P *’ “He had tried circulars with and with- the stores themselves contained, but the
No 6 at 85c. This may possi y go Fonrin„___100 at 190 " out the name of a publication at the top, diversity of appeal and the fact that but
higher; some firms in the L S LvaU-^at 101, 75 at 102 15 at 101%, and those with the name pulled better. few of the articles mentioned could be
are already quoting five cents high i^o y 25 , t t “Advertising swindlers are being driv- found at the average drug store did the

RINGS, WATCHBS, CLOCKS FOR I flatwa'rels^'uotinePat 30 per cent dis- 104%, 16 ait 105, 36 at 106, 36 at 105%. en from the columns of reputable publi- trick. The next day we were nearly 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in ^t being an advance of ^y' pointe. Ships-L415 at 80, 25 ’aV 81, 350 at cations. The field for crooked opera- swamped.”

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 ^ b padlocks and night latches, as 80%, 126 at 80%, 570 at 79%, 128 at 78%, tiens is getting naIT>w" eve^ month,
Peters street «_ £ Hardware and Metal last 25 at 79%, 185 at 79%, 60 at 79%. so far as space in

week, have advanced 10 per cent. I Brew.-86 at 177%, 60 at 179, 26 at ed. These fellows are turning to direct 
Plain galvanised wire, No. 9, is qnot- 180, 25 at 179%. mail advertising.

ing at $6.60 per cwt. and $6 for barbed, i St Lawrence Flom^-75 at 126. ^rtter BuTinessTiureau of KMSal
Champion scales are slightly higher, the Sugar-10 at 67, 60 at 67%. the B'^r Business Bureau of Kansas

sY-erstf-a vj* a.“84,5 “80 s-tHJSsSSEa*.1, gw‘ ””■1200 “ $3,'80‘ N‘ srsL-aV .. m îMrars™. d&ish weights are now selling at S3. War Loan 1937-1,000 at 99%. C!^‘ngfn0Lv^atter Drinted.tt Thrt te
Woodenware comprising ladder* bake Victory I»an 1937-104. fine ^^vwTntetodeM with TcJwk
boards, ironing boards, clothes horses, Unlisted Stocks. «ne. Nob^y wante to de^ with a erwk
etc., have advanced and the nev lists it T. Power-165 at 16._ too^after you hare been a party to help-
,s expected, will be released from the BENTLEY Ing him grt the other fellow,
publishers about December 1. The Am- - CAPT. L. O. BENTLEY. 8 ^ ,atd seen other evldences
erican Window Glass Company have co-operation on this line. We need
withdrawn their lists and it looks as if Friends in the city will regret to near ., __,t ronm imnrove_higher Canadian prices are pending, of the death of Cap! Lloyd O. Bentley, There is great room for lmprove-
Stoves and ranges are up 5. to 10 per a native of Parrsboro, N. S., but for sev- 
cent. and it is expected the new prices eral years resident in St John, being 
will be available by December 1. ; employed with the General Film Corn-

Wrought nipples are higher, also roller 1 pany and later with the C. P R. He died 
breast snaps, Rochdale pruners, Cana- in a sanitorium in Balfdur, B. C-, on No- Dennis J. O’Donnell, owner Of the 
dian Beauty electrical appliances, Trimo vember 25. Jeoiiesville (Pa.) store, slipped one over
wrenches and parte, solid handle screw-, Captain Bentley enlisted In St John 0n the “profiteer hounds” who argue that 
drivers, Rayo lamps, made up logging in August, 1919, and went to England foy Pnblishing wholesale prices in tile 
chains. with the first division, seeing much ser- daily papers and letting the consumer

) vice in France. After a lengthy period get hot under the collar over the dif-
FARM FOR SALE, CONTAINING 20 TRINITY Y. P. A in the battle zone he was sent to the base ference between these and what hr has

acres, 12 acres good state of cultiva- ^ Anglican Young People’s Associ- as officer in charge of artillery records to pay the “wicked, profiteering retaU-
tion; small orchard; 8-roomed house, ation of T^nity church enjoyed a most at general heaâquarters, Canadian sec- er” will he forced by public opinion to
two bams and piggery, in good repair; amusjng and entertaining programme at tl0n- °n,. î1^0*nt «,1 f^ „wer 1V8 RnCe!L^^
water in the yard. Apply to J. H. its mceting last night. The greater part was Invalided to England late in 1916 He grabs the opportunity to hit straigh
Morey, Penobsquis, N. B. 105563—12—6 of th ev=nill was taken up with a and returned to Canada the following from the shoulder. He has a special

--------- — ' mnrlr trial The iurv’fc verdict acquit- year. , counter, on which he keeps the dallyDR SALE-THREE TENEMENT ^Xsband6 'and condemnedQ the He leaves his parents Captain and newspapers, carefully opened at the
house, six years old, at termination of recommended that she be made Mrs. T. K. Bentley, of Parrsboro, one wholesale market reports.

Adelaide street. Fully rented. Owner own pancakes, leaving her sister and one brother. Another broth- “Whenever people come In and kick
just removed from city to another prov- , .. Dunishment to the mercy of the er, Lieut Freelord M. Bentley, was kill- about prices,” says O’Donnell, “I bring
ince. Part of price may remain on mort- . , p Xeed. Those taking part ed near Festubert in 1915, while serving them right over to this counter. There
gage. Apply G. H, V. Belyea, 50 Prin' j .’ clerk of the court, J. Little ; with the Gordon Highlanders. I point out the prices paid the day be-
cess street 1M53^12-8 ! romnlainant “Mrs. Iona. Kerr,» (Miss Capt Bentley was recognized as one fore for butjer, eggs, <*eese, flour, pork,

-------------------! ni-rivs Dixon) • defendant “Hugh of the best rifle shots in the city, and beef, produce and the other commodi-
FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE, y C Matthews- constables, was on several occasions runner-up for tics I handle. I ask them to add the

C.P. R-. byriver » (Stove ^Matthew^, ^nste «, ^ Canadian Bisley team. » cost of bringing the goods here, plus the
ply Box G 94, Times- 105409—12—» , ^motheri “jeremiah Sickum,” _______________ . overhead of clerks, wrappn^ and store
FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES, DOUBLE i (Mrs. Gordon) ; defendant’s brother, A. rent. Then I ask them to figure a pen-

tenement, freehold. Summer street, Starkey; plaintiff’s brother Hunter. ’ ESTATE NOTICE. ofain^al^rielA 1 The maAet^^rts
ipknno wT KKft io 105491 12—9 Members of the jury selected from the plaints, all ngot. 1 ne ma peer reportswest Phone W. 5 . ! audience! JamesJ S- White, Miss M. NOTICE is hereby given that Letters are a godsend to the retailer in these

Northrup. Walter Irvin, E. Blickslee, Testamentary of the last Will and Tes- days.” ...
Mr Stratton James White, “Miss Em- lament of John J. McNeeley, late of the O’Donnell had suffered particularly 

■ Jones,” and Harry Golding, fore- City of Saint John, Master Plumber, de- from profiteering charges, for he had the 
man Some clever and amusing charades ceased, has been granted to m& the un- only store in Jeanesville and a virtual 
followed the mocY trial. The new mem- dersigned Executrix named in the Will monopoly of the town’s trade, 
bers’ committee which took part in the All persons having claims against the He does a tremendous credit business 
charades succeeded in puzzling the audi- said Estate are requested to Me the same with miners of this region, but keeps his 
ence to a considerable extent. The ren- duly proven by affidavit as by law re- ! accounts promptly paid up, as they are 
dcring of several songs and the serving quired with T. P. Regan, 50 Princess based by agreement on pay day periods, 
of refreshments completed the very Street, In this City, and all persons in- and credit automatically stops for the 
nleasant social gathering. j debted to the estate are requested to customer who passes pay day without

make immediate payment to the said settling up.
JOSHUA W. ALEXANDER executrix. ...

SELECTED BY WILSON ! Dated at the City of Saint John this 
TO SUCCEED REDFIELD third day of December A. D. 1919.

, JANE A. McNEELEY*
Executrix.

FOR SALE—TWO USED SEWING 
machines $6 at Furnisher* Limited, 

169 Charlotte street, ’Phone 3652.

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chines. Sold direct from our store'al 

lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street. 114788—12—13

75% 76%
OVA 100%

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
193 Union Street

75% 76%SI, *1A
9 Optometrists,

Will test your eyes at your home by 
appointment M. 3554.

Vt 23%
94%

108%
128%
102%
120%

109
124%
102%engravers

amount?To such a quite impossible
No more this robber gets my cnarge ac

count! i

Let’s see the items. Yes, I bought this 
hat.

No honest person can 
that.

The fourteen yards of scrim—oh, yes, I 
see;

I sure bought and had that charged to

122SILVER-PLATERS Tendencies Firm 
and Upward in

Hardware Lines

y Q. wESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

71%
61% 52

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, J24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. tf

29%

find fault with* HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BBA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
880 Main street opposite Adelaide, tf

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
me.SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1843, and have a set bf very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

What's this*—a bolt of taffeta! Why, 
when— .

Yes, yes, I guess he’s got me right 
again.

And all these other gitccracks, well— 
ahem 1—

I seem to recognize each one of them.

Now who’da thought that In one four 
weeks’ stretch

Pd bought all these contraptions from 
the wretch

Who sends me in this awful, awful bill;
The total on my word, ’most makes me

- HAIRDRESSING X
MISS MCGRATH, S. Y- PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. GentsV mani- 

’Phone Main 2695-51. N. *•

STOVES

curing.
graduate.

IRON FOUNDRIES
111!UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Warlng: 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UMBRELLAS Next month TO save from my allow
ance, so

You, little monthly bill, make less of 
show. •

TO pay you up from savings by de
grees

And face no more big Items such as 
these!

Lines From the Charge Acœtmt.
She said that same last month and 

month before,
Clear ’wav. ’way back In ancient days 

of yore,
When she at charging was a rank be

ginner.
Shell keep on charging things while life 

is In ’er.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 678 Main street Phone 

2384-41. 105276—12—29

JOBBER
WATCH REPAIRERS

Lines to a Charge Account.
You are too large. He’s swindled me I 

know!
What have I bought to make you grow 

and grow'

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street tf

MARRIAGE licenses

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 
any time. Wassons, Main street

!

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watefi repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

(And Now For the] 

Christmas Rush

MEN'S CLOTHING

mings; splendidly tailored; fair and
nleasioi price» W» J* Higgins fit COi 
Custom* and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 

182 Union street
WELDING

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

O’Donnell Swats 
“Profiteer Hounds.”millinery

Only 20 Days More in 
Which to Prepare

tT^ÏÜTÏfItÎsX HAT- TRY THE 
Storey Millinery, 165 Unkm^rtreet^

REAL ESTATE

MONEY ORDERS Years ago it was the custom to wait for the 
last few days in which to make Christmas pur
chases. Today the wise shopper makes an 
early start, and we can vouch for the fact that 
this year will see earlier shopping than ever 
before.

»
Already the hum has started here in this 

popular Shoe House ; and if you haven t yet 
started in, we’d suggest that you do so at once 
and start in here, because our stock was never 

replete in the very practical things for 
gift making you would desire.

Impossible, of course, in this brief space to 
do much more than to scratch the surface; 
but here are a few immediate suggestions:

Men’s and Women’s Dressy Boots, Pumps
(Evening or Street Wear)

Has! Hose, Spats, Co«y Felt Slippers and Hockey
Boots.

FOR CHILDREN
Dress or School Shoes, Hockey Boots, Hose, 

Rubber Boots, Leggins, Pumps, and Neat 
Fitting and Comfy Felt Slippers, 

Moccasins

DOMINION EXPRESS
S^Money Order. They are payable every

where. t

money to loan

money to loan on freehold
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego- j 

tinted for both borrower and lender. 1 cl. 
M- 684, Heber S. Keith, 60 Princess 
street

more
piano moving

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics token out general cartage. ’Phone 
Arthur Stockhouse, Main 314-21. TO LET

maSelf-contained house with 
grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

mPLUMBING
GORDON NOBLE, PLUMBER. JOB- 

binz given personal attention. 297 
Brussels street. Office M. 2978-32 ; resi
dence M. 2219-SL 16493—12—80

“The Best Christmas 
Ad We Ever Used.”

“The grouping of specific offerings Il
lustrated with cuts and carrying a mini
mum of descriptive matter is the best

PROFESSIONAL IMISSIONARY TEA. 
enjoyable tea was given last

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 2—Joshua1 
Wils Alexander of Gallatin (Mo.), rep- T. P. REGAN,
resentative in congress, has been selected Solicitor for Estate. 105540-13-17 
by President Wilson to be secretary of 
commerce, succeeding William C. Red- 
field. The nomination will go to the 
Senate late today or tomorrow, R was j

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

Wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
WUby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St John.

A very
evening in the Tabernacle Baptist church 
by the ladies of the Missionary Society, 
the proceeds of which are to go towards 
the missionary jubilee fund. A large
offering was received and pledges for the said at White House.
fund amounted to $45, which will be a i - --------

for the year’s work. There was a |
od attendance at the tea and at 8 i BK ■ fg Pg JSBk De net nf*4 

o’clock an excellent programme was ren- fQ I H PU® f*™”
dered, consisting of the following num- **$/ ■ H H9 |„gi or iWtroï
bers: Address by Mrs. A. S. Bishop; IT ■ Pile». Neduet by Mrs A. B A. Murray and Peter g ■ BS
Murray; solo by Rev. A. U. 1 eatorfl, g)r. Chew's Ointment will relieve you at onue 
dialogue by five young ladies, depicting god as certainly cure yor. Jaa pox: all 

VAUGHAN & LEONARD. GRAVEL the origin of the missionary society, •
Roofing antf Metal Work for build- reading by Miss Mary Owens, and an i ^ enclose So. euirny to paj postage, 

logs Have your furnace and pipe re- address by Rev. A. L. Ted ford on the 
naired before cold weather. Stoves Inter-church forward movement. I lie j vr/v £?* 
bought end sold. Work promptly at- meeting closed with the Mu»ah benedic- M > 
tended to. ’Phone 2878-41 tloo.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
\ k /CASH store£)
M VSUPERlOR FOOTWEAR^^

REPAIRING
start Estate of John McCrackinFURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.
go

All persons indebted to the above mentioned Estate wm pay 
their account to the undersigned Administrators or their Solicitor, 
and all persons having claims against said Estate will file same duly 
attested with the undersigned Solicitor.

WM. J. McCRACKTN,
ALEXANDER McCRACKIN,

- * Administrators John McCrackin Estate.
105281-12-15

ROOFING
Halifax

517 Barrington St,
St. John

243-247 Union St.
J/10 Want

Ad Way L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.

1

.r-H»,

M C 2 0 3 5

a-

♦
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A DECEMBER CLEARAWAY OFyagïamgwrfÆi________ fV----------

Fountain Pens
$1.25

NOTICETO
ADVERTISERS FASHIONABLE HATSSUMMERS-WILKINSON.

At the rectory, South Devon on Mon
day, Rev. G. W. Fisher united in mar
riage Miss Elizabeth A. Wilkinson of 
Marysville and John T. Summers of 
Fredericton. We have selected from our collection of Stylish Winter Hats a 

number of distinctive models in Beavers, Velours and Lyon’s Velvet, 
smartly tailored for street wear; also nicely modelled Dress Hats for 
afternoon wear, and shall sell them, commencing Thursday Morning, 
December 4,

DEATH OF A CHILD.
The sympathy of many friends goes 

out to Mr. and Mrs. Foster F. Duval, 177 
Leinster streeÇ in the loss of their little 
son, George Robert Duval, who died last 
night at the age of five years.

MONCTON’S WHITE WAY. j 
Moncton Transcript : Moncton’s great 

white way will extend from Subway to 
subway, and according to the present 
indications, will be on both sides of the 
street Workmen are kept on the job 
daily. The white way would look nice 
during the Y uletide season.

ON HEALTH BUSINESS.
Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 

health officer for the southern district) 
left for Sussex this morning, where he 
will attend a meeting of the Kings county 
board of health, after which he will leave 
for Fredericton for a meeting of the dis-1 
trict medical health officers and the chief 
provincial health officer.

NILSON-HETHERINGTON. 
Yesterday at the residence of the of

ficiating clergyman, Peter B. Nilson, of 
Swan River, Man., was united in mar
riage I» Miss Margaret D. Hetherington, 
daughter of Thomas P. Hetherington, of 
Cody’s Queens county, by Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson. The bride was given 
awry by her father, and was unattended. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Nilson 
left by the Boston train for their home 
in the west The bride is a niece of Dr. 
J. E. Hetherington, M. P. P, of Codys.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The case of Bessie V. Colpitts vs. The 

Continental Life Insurance Company, 
came before Judge Barry in the Circuit 
Court this morning. This is a suit to 
recover on a $1,000 policy taken out by 
M. B. Weldon, deceased brother of the 

M plaintiff. The defendants contend that 
g the policy was issued conditionally on 

the insured not enlisting, but that he did 
enlist. J. H. A. L. Fairweather Is for 
the plaintiff and W. H. Harrison for the 
defendant

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons Is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4.80 i 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg- 
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails-r-and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

These pens are guaranteed to give satisfaction. They make 
excellent Christmas Gifts.

Pine, medium, and coarse points now in stock.

$3.95 EACHAT ONLYThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
This is an unusual opportunity to the woman who is seeking 

something specially good in Fine Millinery at a very low price.
$3.95 for Hats That Ranged in Price From $7.50 to $12.00

ICO KING STREET
St John. N- B.The 8»xail Store

Notlaterthan 4,30p.m. OUR WINTER COAT SALEf is a big success. Many have taken advantage of the great savings afforded at this Great 
Reduction Sale. There are si ill a number of desirable garments at prices away below that at 
which we could buy them for today.

What Shall I Give Her 
For Christmas ?

WHY NOT A GIFT CERTIFICATE GOOD FOR ANY 
MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORE?

WD IE IS 
ID OF IN COURT MACAULAY LROTHER.S & COMPANY, Limited

NOW SHOWING FOR CHRISTMAS—Trimmed Hats, 
Tailored Hats, Dress Shapes, Boudoir Caps, Handkerchiefs, 
Neckwear, Wanted Ribbons, Christmas Novelties, Xmas 
Cards. ■ -

THE DAISY OAK BURNS HARD 
or SOFT GOAL, COKE or WOOD

Several Charges Against Man Who 
Took Girls Dtiviag

EVERY DAY WILL SEE NEW ARRIVALS
Another Charge is Laid Against 

Webber — Variety of Matters 
Gone Into in The Police Courtmm MILLINERY 00., LTD. It is Attractive in Appearance, Heavy Cast Iron Fire Pot, 

Polished Steel Body, Beautiful Nickle Trimmings, Smooth and Easy 
to Clean, and a Wonderful Heater, in four different sizes.

NOTE—Special 10 Per Dent, on All Heaters, except Silver 
Moons. It Will Pay You to Get Our Prices.

$55 Union street.
St John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

In the police court this morning Wal
ter O. Peterson was charged with being 
drunk, having liquor in his possession, 
drinking in public and driving furiously. 
It was said that the Recused had hired 
a horse from A. E, Kindred, iiv-ry

SPECIAL
Glen wood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersD. J. BARRETTstablekeeper in West St John, and driven 

over to the city, stopping in front of the 
Lyric as the people were coming out 
after a performance. It was said he in
vited two young women to go for a 
drive, which they did, as one of them 
thought she knew the accused, but on 
getting into the/ twiggy found she was 
mistaken. It was too late, however, for j 
the horse had started off at a fast speed 
towards Haymarket square. On reaching 
the Marsh road one of the girls managed 
to get the reins and stoped the horse 
enough so she could get out Before her 1 
chum could make her escape the horse 
had resumed its furious pace. The girl 
who had escaped immediately got in 
touch with Detective Biddiscombe, who 
went out and brought a man answering : 
the description to the police station.

Detective Biddiscombe told the court 
that in consequence of a telephone mes- ' 
sage he went with'the police patrol and 
followed a horse, and buggy which ans
wered the denotation given by the girl. 
In company with William Godwin, lie 
followed the accused down , Charlotte j 
street, along Qùèéft square, down Meek- j 
lenburg to Wentworth street, where the : 
horse and buggy stopped and the detec- 
tiye found the accused in the carriage 
drunk with a girl at his side. The girl 
said at first she did not know her es
cort but contradirted her statement and 
said she did. He was brought to the 
police station and the charges laid. A 
bottle of liquor was found in the buggy . 
by the detective.

William Godwin, police patrol driver, 
corroborated the evidence of the detec
tive and said that the accused was driv
ing at a furious rate of speed.

The case was postponed until tomor- ! 
row afternoon at 2 o’clock. Detective 
Biddiscombe conducted the prosecution.

Albert Bibben was charged with de
sertion from the steamer Messina. Her
bert S. Reveley, master of the ship, said 
that this man was a fireman and he left 
without permission on Monday evening j 
and did not return.

Sergeant Sullivan told of the arrest at 
the Digby steamer. The sergeant said 
he understood him to say he was a fire
man on the Digby steamer. George 
Warwick, chief engineer of the Messina, 
gave evidence, and the accused was sent 
to jail until the ship is ready to sail.

A case against William Truffen, 
charged with having liquor on his prem
ises illegally, was resumed. Policeman 
James N. Power said that on Nov. 26, 
in company with Inspector J. J. Merry- 
field, he went to the shop of the defend
ant in Pond street, where they made a 
search, but did not find any intoxicating 
liquor, but iû a barn at the rear of the 
shop, beneath a lot of straw on the floor, 
they discovered a false floor and on 
raising thtt four bottles of Jamaica rum j 
were found. The case was postponed 
until Tuesday afternoon. E S- Ritchie 
appeared for the defence.

A case against Harry Kent, charged 
with having liquor in his place of busi
ness, Brussels street, other than his pri
vate dwelling, was resumed- The de
fendant said that lemon extract found 
was in the place of business for cooking 
purposes, and he did not sell it as a 
beverage. Regarding some rhubarb wine 
found there ,he said it was made for his 
own use only, and where he kept it was 
the most convenient place. The case was 
postponed until Tuesday afternoon. E. 
S. Ritchie appeared for the defence.

A case against William Webber, 
charged with having liquor in his pos
session in the Union station, was again 
taken up. Inspector Robert McAinsh 
said he went to the house of the defend
ant in Orange street and found a quan
tity of liquor, some of which corres
ponds to that found on the train. The 
case for the prosecution was closed and 
the case postponed until this afternoon.

William Webber was also charged with 
having in his possession unlawfully on 
Nov. 18 preparations, mixtures, and in
gredients for the purpose of unlawfully 
manufacturing liquor, from and by 
means thereof, contrary to law, under 
section 19 of the Intoxicating Liquor act 
1919. The defendant pleaded not guilty, 
and put up a deposit of $200 for his - 
appearance this afternoon-

In a case against Charles Ritchie, 
charged with assaulting City Constable 
William Saunders, resumed this morning, 
no evidence was taken and the case was 
postponed until tomorrow at noon when 
the magistrate will give judgment.

CONFERENCE TODAY.
A conference is being held this after

noon in’the office of L. R. Ross, the ter
minal agent of the C- N. R., between 
B. M. Hill, government engineer, Messrs. 
Selig and Torrence, of the C. N- R., and 
the members of the Great Marsh com
mission, J. P. Clayton, J. M. Donovan 
and F. J. Rafferty. The matter being 
considered is the obstruction of the 
Marsh creek by the alleged dumping of 
ashes by the railway and the question 
of the building of a culvert at the Jar
dine bridge.

ARE COMPETENT OFFICERS 
Local officers of the Salvation Army 

are pleased with the choice of Ensign 
and Mrs. Laurie, the officers appointed 
by Commissioner Richards to take 
charge of the Salvation Army Military 
Hostel here. They are due to arrive in 
the city on Thursday at noon. The en
sign Is an accomplished musician and 
has commanded some of the army’s best

Two Only

HudsonSeal Coats 
$250.00

These Coats are made from No. 1 Hudson 
Seal, 45 inches long. Size 38. Well made, 
fancy silk lining, seal buttons.

A Real Snap

\
THE STORE WITH THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

This Is Christmas Month
And Christmas is not far off—so let’s begin shopping 
now while stocks are complete and before the heavy rush 
starts.

!

w
ONLY 18 MORE SHOPPING DAYS BEFORE XMAS! 

SUGGESTIONS FROM THE WOMEN’S SHOP:L*F. S. THOMAS HOSIERY MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT—
.............................. $305 | Venue Silk Hosiery, .
..............................  $1.65 Mercury Silk Hosiery,

$1.85Gotham Bold Stripe Silk Hose,
Holesproof Silk Hosiery,........
Radium Silk Hosiery, ............

539 to 545 Main Street $2J5■ crops. Mrs. Laurie before her marriage 
A was also a competent field officer and is 
" ranch beloved by a host of friends. En- $3.75

UMBRELLAS
Are greatly appreciated and make e. very practical Gift You will find a large 
assortment to choose from here with all the newest style handles well represented.

$1.50 to $18.00

sign Laurie has had charge of the Sol
diers’ Dependents’ Hostel in Toronto and 
has met with a great deal of success, and 
comes to St. John with the highest of 
recommendations and much regret has 
been expressed by the Toronto people 
at his departure from there.

ENTERTAIN BRIDE AND GROOM.
Rev. Chris Graham, who rs well known 

in the city in connection with his Y. M. 
C. A. activities, passed through the city 
this week accompanied by his bride, who 
was formerly Miss Ruth Allan of Yar
mouth, N. S. Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
were on their way to their home in 
Montague, P. E. I., after a honeymoon 
trip in the New England States. On 
Monday evening they were the guests of 
Mr. Graham’s sister, Mrs. Weldon Hun
ter, 98 Adelaide street, the entertainment 
taking the form of a shower, at which 
many friends were present. The evening 
was joyously spent in music and games 
and Mr. and Mrs. Graham received many 
beautiful remembrances. Mr. Graham 
was overseas for nearly five years and 
was in charge of the Y. M. C. A. ser
vices in France and England.

let;GLOVES at$3.25Tryphosa French Kid, ............
Cape Gloves, ..............................
Grey Suede Gloves, (silk lined) 
Tan Chamois Gloves,

»,
$3.00
$2-50
$2.25

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Linen Handkerchiefs, with lace trir mting and embroidery. Two to a neat Xmax

box, ..................................................................................................................... 75c. a box
Linen, with crochet edges and corne *s. Two to dainty Xmas box, .... $1.35 a box 
A large assortment of Linen Handk srehiefs, put up two to a box, .... 50c, a box

WOMEN’S S’ IOP—THIRD FLOOR
The Store wLh th e Christmas Spirit

SCO VIL BROS., LIMITED 
5S-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

>«

The Joy of a Home!El

FI One of the most significant compliments that can be paid to man, 
woman or child Is that he or she is fond of home.C. N. i IS TAKING 

COAL AT ST. JOHN
t

Fondness of home indicates an interest in those things that are 
elevating and refining. The real joy of living centres in the home. It is 
the shrine of affection—the haven of reS$ from the turmoils of the day— 
the sacred circle in which the choicest memories of life are given root— 
the theatre of hospitality where precious friendships are developed and 
enjoyed.

&

a

And love of home depends in a large measure on the attractive
ness of home itself—not necessarily on its elegance, but on that subtle, 
inexpressible environment which breathes welcome, comfort and good 
cheer, and which is made possible in even the humblest home by the 
application of good taste and correct judgment.

This store ever seeks the opportunity to co-operate with home 
lovers in creating within their homes—be they modest or pretentious— 
that atmosphere which contributes to love of home and to the joy of liv
ing.

The shortage of coal is being keenly 
felt by the C. N. R. here and they are 
now commandeering from local dealers 
for supplies. This power of confiscating 
is given them through an order-in-coun- 
cil passed some time ago, and the rate 
is paid is the mine price. The railway 
authorities say they are unable to pro
cure the quantity of coal necessary for 
their operation at the mines, which are 
not producing to the quantity required, 
so that they are forced to depend upon 
what they have already brought to deal
ers earlier in the year from the mines. 
The railway has been in the habit of 
buying from Sidney, Springhill, Jog- 
gins, Minto and in fact at almost any 
Canadian centre where coal was avail
able, but supplies having been so short
ened they are forced to the action taken.

Si

i§ijill
This co-operation is a part of the service rendered to every 

patron. It adds nothing to the cost of any home furnishings you may 
select here.

HoMvr'sVSHI urviti vtssi 
«■ £ \j

— ~ id |li:i,;[b-i:iaTO HALIFAX; SHOULD 
HAVE GONE ABIARD 

THE STEAMSHIP HERE
91 Chiir.otte Street

J

FINE FURS 
DRESSES 
SCARVES 
GLOVES 

LEATHER 
MOTOR 

APPAREL 
KNOX HATS 

SOFT WOOLEN 
STREET COATS

More than 200 passengers went 
through the city this morning for Halifax 
to sail aboard the steamer Metagama, 
due to leave tomorrow afternoon for 
England. With conditions different in 
this city in connection with the winter- 
port, these people would have come to 
St. John and whatever benefits accrued 
from their being
shared here. Tomorrow quite a large 
number more are expected to pass 
through from the west to Halifax.

The Montreal train due at 1.20 p. m., 
was brought in in two sections, the first Among the cabin passengers 
of which was twenty minutes late, the j S. S. Metagama leaving Halifax recently 
second an hour and forty minutes. Each i were Mr. and Mrs. J. Watters of East 
of these trains brought passengers for St. John, who are leaving for their old 
the steamer, as did the early train from I home in England, after spending eight 
Montreal this morning. A second sec- | years in this city. Many friends will 
tion was made to No.' 14, going to Hali- | wish them a pleasant voyage. They 
fax, to accommodate them. The Boston leave behind them E. A. Watters and E. j 
train was thirty-five minutes late in j J. Watters, who will join them in the ! 
reaching the citv also, oear future.

" It’s Time to Visit the Gift Shop
That’iî Magee’s

here would have been The advantages of shopping early—in the day, the week, 
the month—cannot be overestimated here.

Your Early Gift Sl opping for practical giving this 
Christmas may be accomplished conveniently, and with unus
ual assistance here.

RETURN TO ENGLAND.
on the

ffiM JkTK.iaee’s <$otts.-bniited.-<Saittt,3ohn,Kj8< M$(

1

■ Dine at the Royal Gardens
On Year Christmas Shopping Days

Shopping Is both “hungry" and tiresome; much belter 
have Dinner with Us, and be sure of a delicious me,:!, 
of your own selection from our seasonable menu,- ; 
meal in peace and comfort, with a prompt and thought
ful service.L Have Dinner with Us Tomorrow.

Garden Cafe
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

Royal Hotel

L

v

E

M

Y
POOR DOCUMENT

It’s the early shop
per who gets the 
widest line to select 
from.

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Am «riment to Select From—Call and See

(É§p^2f

Cor. SheriffSt John, N- B.440 Main St.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

§ Cûmtims <5 umstiom §
jw Make It a Useful Gift— <£>5» 'AMake ft a Canadian Beauty—i

Canadian Beauty Appliance* 
combine quality and utility. 
Their handsome, sturdy con
struction makes them lasting 
conveniences. Your friend or 
relative will cherish 
a Canadian Beauty 
long after leas 
thoughtful gifts are 
forgotten.

TOASTER

z

V.IA3TER GRILL

By way of sug
gestion: Toast
ers, Toaster 
Grills, Ele et r i c 
Irons. wnby iTeyir^

Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, 
Immersion Heaters, Disc Stoves, Chafing 
Dishes, Curling Irons, Heating Pads, and 
many other such useful gifts which await 
your inspection.

1

£ AIR WARMER

sw X/V1.
Make Your Selections Early.

■»S-W. H. THORNE & 60.
ELECTRIC
HEATING

APPLIANCES
."14LIMITED

flMOUTOA

Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close, 6 p.m., Saturdays, Open till JO p. m.
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CHARLES BURGESS BEAD 
IN TEXAS; SAD NEWS 

GOMES ID BROTHER
STERLING AT 

LOWEST LEVEL
REDS SAY THEY 

HAVE SUCCEEDED IN 
OCCUPYING CRIMEA

ALL VOTE “WET" 
BUT MERELY

SEE “BURLEY’S RANCH” DRAMA 
Thursday and Friday nights, Thome 

Lodge Hall, Thorne Ave., at 8 p. m. Spe
cialties between acts. Admission 15 cents.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 3.
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.37 Low Tide.... 1.43 
Sun Rises.... 7.52 Sun Sets........

P.M.

4.34 Matinee tickets, prices $1, 75 and 50 
sale at Imperial Thursday Company Has Been Incorporated 

In Province
A telegram received today by Robert 

Burgess, of Sydney street, biought the 
sad news of the death of his brother, 
Charles, in Parsons, Kansas, where he 
had lived for quite a number of years. It 
is not known-just hew long he had been 
ill but it is thought that it was not very 
long. He was about sixty-five years of 
age and was a former resident of New 
Jerusalem, Queens county, N. B. His 
wife, who was formerly Mrs. Hugh Mc
Lean, survives, with three brothers, Al
fred E., of New Jerusalem, N- B., Robert 
of this city, and James m Texas. Mss. 
Andrew Kee of New Jerusalem, and 
Mrs. Mary Smith of Boston are sis-

cents., on 
morning.

Rummage sale, Knox Sunday school, 
Charles street, Saturday, Dec. 6, 2 p. m.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Sailed Tuesday.

Str Harperly, for London.
Arrived December 3

London, Dec. 3—The occupation of the 
Crimea by the Bolsheviki is claimed in

GeneralMoscow wireless messages.
Makhno’s troops carried out the move
ment. During the taking of Theodosia

Twenty Mewchnw,» Cite D= "Tl”,ra

dare For License With National A Bolshevik official communique
claims the capture of many prisoners by 
the Reds in the course of heavy fighting 
in the Kiev region. In addition 800 pris- 

fSoccial to Times 1 oners were taken by them on the left
Boston, Dec*3—With national prohibi- bank of the Volga. In the Astrakan ra

tion by constitutional amendment less Ponthe^Soviet troops captured the town 
than two months away, every one of of Bolshoi-Konushkino with 
twenty Massachusetts cities which held garrison On the eastern ^ont‘he JUds 
municipal elections yesterday voted for, occupied Pavlodar, Russian Turkestan, 
license,* including eight which last year 
voted “no.”

Included in the list of ‘dry” cities 
which switched to “wet”’ were Cam
bridge and Quincy, the former voting 
“yes” for the- first time in thirty-three 
years and the hitter for the first time ip 
thirty-eight As the license year begiris
no ffmctical 'effect * * 7 ^ Had Lived at Royal Road Most of

Boston, Dec. 3-(Canadian Press)-A Her Life—Death of Mr*. Robert QUESTION OF FACT
marked feature of the municipal elec- A QUEhllurt ur TAV.1.
tions in twenty Massachusetts cities yes- Brook* To the Editor of The Times, St. John,
terday was the fact that everyone of (Special to Times.) N. B.
them cast a majority of votes in favor p-g-Hcton Dec 3—Mrs William Cur- Sir,—I quite agree with the Rev. H.
of granting liquor licenses. It was well one of tbe oldest residents of this A. Cody relative to “dyspeptic” critics 

, known to the voters that m view of th vew Brunswick, died at 4 o’clock criticisms of Canadian literature, but he
coming of national prohibition the M- momin at her home, Royal road, is in error when he refers to the “Deans
loting was a mere formality. State legal . county ghe was 100 years uld. j room as being “lighted by electric bulbs
authorities, however, had ruled that as Y^k connty^ She Son/and one made across the border.” For his infer-
the state option law had not been re- d hter Tbe Sons are Salster Currie mation I would like to mention that

.eaied, the question must appear on the, of Boston, Rev Winslow Currie of Pen- these bulbs have been made (ar^ave stiU
idiots. ■ ■ '. - , ! obsnuis and Asa Currie of Royal road, j being made) by Canadian workmen with
The vote on J*e license question was T-eq dallghter is Mrs. William Seymour Canadian capital in Toronto, for quite 

very small. Politicians wereof Royal road. Mrs. Currie was a na- a long time. TOHNS
whether the “yes majorities constituted ^ J Irefend Her maiden name was FRANK E. JOHNS,
a genuine expression of public opinion M ret Johnson she settled at Royal . . . ht
or whether many citizens had voted for early,* age and up to a few Rev. Mr. Cody may still be right,
license as a joke, knowing that the votes recollection of the events 1 Electric bulbs manufactured in the
would be without effect The doubt was months Her bus- United States are sold in' Canada-Edi-
deepened by the fact that among the ei % s * _j j:e(j twelve years ago. tor Times,
voting yesterday were Quincy, Cam- Mfi LiUy BroJks, wife of Robert St. John, Dec-2. 
bridge and Brockton, which tor a qu I Brooks of tbe st Mary's Indian reserve,
ter centuiy or more have been stro g d_ed thjg morning at her home at the age
holds of the “no’ forces._of tiqrty-two years, leaving her husband

, . „ , . r» ... and one son, Louis. She also is survived
Intercollegiate Debate* by three brothers, Peter of Portland,

Dalhousie and the University of JNew waiter of Princeton, Me., and Simon 
Brunswick wiU meet as rivals m the in- » ■> M ,g The funeral
îreollepate debate this year, the subject wfll ^ ^ on Thursday morning
ubmitted being: with high mass at St. Anthony’s church.

« b. —s™, B.„„
,al employes and their employers, the cemetery. --------------
-ight to strike should he denied to such j iinrm inmiTNEWS NOIES ABOUT
? „ ■ — , PROMINENT BAPTISTS

Amherst After Industries.
mherst News: Closer co-operation (Maritime Baptist.)

ween the town council and the board There is rejoicing in the parsonage at 
- t de was ont of the important tea- Springhill, and the joy of Pastor and

1res brought forward nfathewegular ses- Mrs. Swetnam is shared by all their peo- —---------
on of the toWn councUJàs| night. The pie. The new boy, who arrived on Sun- CONDITION CRITICAL
..-together idea emanated through the day> Nov 23, has been given the name Stanley Wilkins, who was struck by 
.rive tor new car orders and new indus- 0f Gerald Wardrope. an automobile recently and seriously I
ries that Amherst W>U stage at an early ; Mrs. S. B. Kempton, who, with her jnjured, was reported from the General
late. While the* two deeding local or- husband, the late revered Dr. S. B. pubhc Hospital this afternoon to be m 
ranizations heWS worked harmoniously Kempton, was so long associated with a very critical condition.
n the past_there has been 1*0ro tor a our cause at Dartmouth, N. S,, has gone --------------
nore complete’ unity of action. Greater to Cambridge, Mass., where she will MEET TOMORROW,
weight will be added to the proposed make ber home with her son, Rev. A us- The buildings committee of the muni- 
industrial drive, by this action on tne ten T Kempton, pastor of the Broadway cipai council will meet tomorrow after-
part of the town council-_______ Baptist church. noon. Amongst the matters which will

------  „ . _ Rev. Henry Carter has accepted a call ,ikel be taken up will be the opening
STOLEN FROM CAR. to the Point de Bute church and will of tenders for the roofm- in the old court

A theft of a spare wheel, tire ana take up his work there at once. \ouse in Sydney street. It is possible
took place on Monday evening from Many will be interested in the an- "h t the rec£nt report submitted by Ross
automobile in p”adlse Vhe Jatter nouncement that Sir George E. Foster McDonald, of Ottawa, will also be 
ertv of Guy FitzRandolph. The ma has consented to be one of the speakers , tbe meeting tor consider reported to the police and the spare ^ ^ Baptjgt Young People,s Union 0, brought before the meeting tor
wheel and tire were recovered. _____ America, which will meet tor its twenty-

ninth anniversary at Totonto, July 1-4. FUNERALS
A council called by the Cornwallis fnneral of Mrs. Adeline J. Gale

street church, Halifax met last Friday k lace ^ afternoon from the resi- 
to consider the ordination of Brother M. dencePof ber daughter, Mrs. F. R. Pater- 
P.iMon^omery. By the advice of the jgg gt james street. Service was
“f*31 aeM° W“ .PrOCeede<1 conducted by Rev. George Morris, as-
wltV.“4 M.r\ ?dontf°“eD’ 18 now.. an sisted by Rev. Neil J. McLauchlan, and 
accredited minister of the denomination. ^ ^ in Cedar Hill.
H/,has been engaged by the churenes Thg fuDeral of Miss HUda E. Hayes 
of the African Association as a mis- t k j this afternoon from the resi-t
sionary evangelist. denee of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
„ ,Last f"Lee.^ the church at Campbellton Michael Hayes, 85 Rodney street, to the 
celebrated its jubilee. The pastor, Rev. ch h of tbe Assumption, where service 
Wellington Camp, who is the president conducted by Rev. A. J. O’Neill, 
of our maritime convention tor the pres- Intwmelrt teok plaCe in Holy Cross ceme- 
ent year, is leadUng the people on to Relatives acted as pall bearers,
greater things. The special speaker last fanei.al of David Floyd took place

-755k-.- 0.1. dB. ™ ■>» p““r *1- iïr™ "°”
James Alien Jones, leaving his We have been informed, though not n^ 'L'rtnrv Penna. and interment took
and five sisters to mourn residence, offlciaUy. that Rev. G. B. Macdonald has ^5 ' . , Metliodist burying ground.

Funeral from bis sister’s residence, accepted a caU to the United Baptist pl“”G S™
Mrs. s. K- Wood, 6l Sur°?eV^ited to church at Mars HUI, Maine. , 7 t Frederietmi this morning on 121 Metcalf street, and B. Adams, 287
Thursday at 2.30. Friends invi Rev A. J Vining of Toronto has been Nearly train for interment. Service ! Charlotte street, West were added A
.«end. , , . nre appointed educational and financial sec- _nn5„Hpd at his late residence, Main similar request from the Engineers’ So-1 DUVAL—At 177 Ldnster strert. De^ retary tor Franklin College, Franklin, ^ eveni^ by Rev. A. eiety resulted in the selection of Frank
, George Robert, son of Foster F, and, Indiana. Vaughan and Allan R. Crookshank as
tenet M- Duval, aged five years. Rev. D. J. MacPhepson preached his -fù* f„_.-al of George Roberts Duval members of the committee. The meet-

Funeral private. , ■ ! farewell sermon at the Central church , The funera^ or George nooerofng considered v„rious matters of rou-
WOOD—At his parents’ residence, last Sunday. For more than five years to°k P , M Foster p 177 Leins- tine connected with the vocational train- 

ViastSL John, on December 2. Melcher be bas been in the city, first as pastor ents, Mr. a afternoon The service ing scheme and also in conection with the 
N Wood, a^ed six years and six of the Brussels street church and then ter str^rt this »fte™ons lhe service ^ of adequate quarters for the 
months, eldest child of Mr. and Mrs. Gf the Central church, formed by the was condu.cted 7 in Cedar Hill work, one suggestion made being that
Stanley F. Wood, leaving his parents amalgamation of the Brussels street and interment took place^ in_________• the Oddfellows’ Hall might be acquired,
•mrl brother to mourn. • , Leinster , street churches. During the . T ' but no definite action was taken.

Funeral Thursday from his parents three years since the union he has re- PERSON AJ^
tLiidencc. Service at 2.30. ceived into the church nearly 250 mem-

hers, the majority of these being received 
by baptism. He carries with him to 
Sussex the good-will and best wishes of 
all who have been associated with him 

— in Christian work in this city.
DONOHUE—In memory of our dear We are greatly pleased to present to 

nother Mrs Janet Donohue, who de- the wide circle of our readers two new 
Hii« life Dec. 3, 1913. and promising recruits to the ranks of

. but not forgotten. the ministry. Botli have been granted
Gone nut not w e FAM1LY. licenses by the Highfield street church,

a church that during the last few years 
CHAMBERLAIN—In loving memory has had a wonderful record in sending 
vn mother, Carolin, wife of, out young men for the ministry. Archie

A. McLeod is one of the men in ques
tion. Since early in September he lias 
been pastor of the St. Mary’s field, in 
Kent county, giving up a well-paid and 
secure position for the trials—and tri
umphs—of the Christian ministry. W.
J. Alexander, the second of these new 
workers, is assuming the pastoral care of 

no the field at Harvey, Albert county. Both,
I we believe, are wisely looking forward 
1 to and planning for the educational train
ing which is needed to fit them for the 
most efficient service.

1 t New York, Dec. 3—The rate on sterl
ing exchange fell to the lowest level in

, „ , * history today when demand bills for GARRISON SERGEANTS’ MESS.
S S Manchester Exchange, Mancherter., n^gterling were quoted at $3.89 1-4, All members are requested to attend
(toastwise:—Bchr ymia p°arl> 23 t0"®’ P hi , ®g g x?2 cents9 below yesterday’s a meeting tonight in the Garrison Ser-

E Wadhn, from Wilsons Beach. finri q'iLtetion. The normal rate on géants’ Mess in the armory. Urgent bus-
Cleared December 3 sterling exchange is 34.87. Rates on mess, 8 o clock.

Coastwise:—S S Empress for Digby, French exchange ouoted ' Candy and programmes on sale at
A. MacDonald, captain ; sch Viola Pearl tbHUri^ dollar, or l^s performance of^The FoUies.”
tor Wilsons Beac»- than half their pre-war value.

1UIARTMF NOTES. checks were quoted at 12.57 for theThe Manclre!ster^Exchange arrived in doilar, „ -mai rate
port today direct from Manchester with <^ts

each before the war, dropped today to 
2J25 cents.

Sterling exchange later receded to 
$8.83 1-4 francs to 10.27 and lire to 12.68.

Paris, Dec. 8—Trading was dull on the 
Bourse today. Three per cent rentes 
sixty francs ; exchange on London forty 
francs 20 14 centimes. The dollar was 
quoted at 10 francs 40 centimes.
In Wall Street

New York, Dec. 3—Signs of renewed rnMMFRCTAT CTTJB
public interest were manifested by var- THE COMMERCIAL CLUB
fous issues at the opening of today’s A meeting of the executive of the 
stock market. Gains of one to two poiiÿ Commercial Club was held last evening 
were made by rails, steels, coppers, oils, m the Union Club with S. E Elkin, M.P, 
shippings equipments and specialties. in the chair. A lot of work in further- 

Aside from Delaware and Hudson, ing organization and in preparing sug- 
which showed renewed weakness, the j gestions tor the next general meeting of 
market seemed disposed to disregard i the club was done, 
the coal strike situation end further de- | 
moralization in the foreign exchange 
market.

Dairy Show Opening at Sussex 
Provide* Good Test For Our 
Cheese And Butter Makers— 
The Game SeasonProhibition at The Gate*

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Lee. 8—Letters patent 

have been granted incorporating Isaac C. 
Prescott, merchant t William J. Cam- 
wath, merchant ; Everett B. Jones, ac
countant; Ernest W. Lynds, high sheriff ; 
Alden Peck, farmer, and H. Lester 
Smith, barrister, all of the Parish of 
Hopewell; Dr. T. John Lewis of Hills
boro; Norman L. Smith of Harvey Par
ish, and Judson A. Cleveland of Alma 
Parish, to take over, operate, repair and 
handle the estate of the late Hon. Abner

Lire
HOMELESS AND NEGLECTED 

CHILDREN.
Help the Children’s Aid Society to pro

vide for the needs of our homeless and 
neglected children by giving generously 
on Rosebud Day, Saturday next.

Do you love little children? Give 
tangible proof of it on Saturday, Rose
bud Day.

Show your interest in child welfare by 
giving generously on Saturday, Rosebud 
Day.

ters.
Mr. Burgess visited his old home here 

various times since going to Texas, his 
last visit being made some five years

these
general cargo-

The S. & Lake Ellsbury reported by 
wireless that she would arrive here to- 

She is coming from Montreal 
to load a part cargo 
mania. She is consigned to the Furness 
Withy Co., Ltd.

The S. S. Hoitby is due here tomorrow 
to load a full cargo of grain.

MBS. HL CURE DEAD 
AT GREAT AGE OF 103

ago. Hé has many friends in 
parts, especially in Q«eens county, who 
will regret his death. The fnneral will 
be held in Parsens on Friday.

morrow.
of nails for Rou-

I

W RUTH HAS R. McClelan in Riverside.
Rev. Peter C. McArthur of North 

Head, Grand Manan, United Baptist, 
has been registered to solemnize mar- 
riakes.

George McEachem of Moncton, lum
ber manefacturer, made a general assign
ment tor the benefit of his creditors to 
I. Newton Killam, high sheriff of West
morland county, on November 12. A

■ MATINEE ONLY IMPERIAL TO- , meeting of the creditors will be held at
DAY THE “FOLLIES” AT NIGHT. Los Angeles, Cal, Dec. 8—“Babe” : the office of the sheriff in Dorchester on 

There will be only matinee shows of Ruth, outfielder tor the Brofa.«Amm-! December 9. 
the Imperial’s programme today, the eve- “5d î^^ecome a pro- Sussex Dair7 Show-
formànce FoUtes’^Sder ^the fcssional .heavyweight boxer. This was | Deputy Minister E. P. Bradt an-

ïïïssï En
Imperial will have its programme from A1 St. John, a motion picture actor, promises to be very successful. A good
2 to 8-30 as usual, but the remainder of have entered into an agreement by which system has been arranged for exhibit of
the afternoon—from 3-X> to 6.30 will be McCoy will train Ruth tor thirty days, the products of cheese and butter and 
devoted to the grand matinee of the and if his report was favorable, it was upwards of 109 pounds of cheese and 500 
Follies On Thursday night the Imperial said, St. John would finance a campaign pounds of butter from the various
resumes its picture bill. of the outfielder to obtain a match with creameries in the province wiU be put on

The pictures for the mid-week at the Jack Dempsey, heavyweight champion, exhibition.
Imperial are especially fine, including the It was said Ruth has given up plans to ] George W. Barr of Ottawa will be the 
prince farewelling Canada at Halifax, become a motion picture actor. < judge. H. W. Coleman, dairy superro-
presentation of war decorations by Gen- The home-run hitter said he used to } tendent, made a tour of the creameries
eral Macdonnell in the St. John armory, be in preliminary contests in Battiraore. | and the cheese factories of the province 
Alice Brady and star cast in the English j “I have always wanted to be a pro- during June, July, August and Septem- 
society story, “In The Hollow of Her fessionel boxer,” said Ruth, “but I gave her and has picked a sample cheese from
Hand ” by George Barr McCutcheon, and up any future I might have had in that every factory and a crock of butter
world’ news in the movies. game to play ball. If McCoy and St. weighing fourteen pounds from each

John think I have any future, I am creamery every month. These have been 
willing to do everything they ask.” placed in storage until the opening of

the fair. By this system good samples

*. rn ; S
„1wTrïA,.wrs.<rr<^ ' INM”•1
£^)',AÏEocrfsd‘,« .w£
(Margaret Ashmun). These are a tew ^ S ^ cage ^ h<mseland how they can be corrected next year,
of the latest arrivals at McDonai s iaWver was entered and nearly $30,- j A dairymen’s convention is being held at 
Lending Library (where the fee is ut ^ wort^ q{ jewelry stolen; in the other1 the same time as the fair. Hon. J. F.
2 cents a day tor ri that isi best^ in fie- gUyerware wag in the apartment I Tweeddak minister of agriculture, left
tion), 7 Market Square. Phone Main ojka. grand juror, Jn neither case did the : yesterday for Sussex to address the con-
1273. ______ ______________ police department allow any information vention and attend the fair.

to become public until the facts were in ' Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon a Ti
the possession of the press. i nouuced this morning that, acting on in-

Both robberies occurred in the 29th formation received by him,, he and
Precinct, and at the police station of Forest Ranger Wallace Bridges had visit-
that district in East 51st street it was ed a resident of Upper Gagetown yester- 
admitted today that a complaint had dav and, armed with a search warrant, 
been made in the robbery of the grand had searched the house and found the 
juror Alfred Dryer, of 65 West 56th pelts of seventy-nine muskrats which it 
street The police insisted, however, that was alleged had been illegaly caught 
no complaint had come from Philip W. during the close season. The pelts were 
Boardman, whose home at 40 West 63rd seized, but as the man of the house was 
street was robbed. I absent he could not be taken at the time.

Mr. Dryer is president of the Waylahd Steps are being taken to secure his ar-5 
Oil & Gas Company and Mr. Boardman j rest
is a member of the law firm of O’Brien, I With regard to the statistics of the 
Boardman, Parker & Fox- In the first game season Mr. Gagnon said that the 
instance the thieves obtained silverware reports from the venders were coming in 
valued at more than $2,000, but over, very slowly, but there was no doubt 
looked a box of jewelry worth many but that the season had been o record 
times that amount I one. Visiting sportsmen with a few ex-

In tbe robbery on Nov. 21 at the home ceptions, were well supplied with game 
of Mr. Boardman, the thieves fared bet- when they made their exit from the 
ter It has been calculated that the job woods. Several of these were, however, 
was done in about fifteen minutes and reported as saying that game in the 
that if the jewelry taken is disposed of province was very scarce. This is prob- 
advantageously their effort will net the ably due to the fact that they wen- 

involved about $2,000 a minute. poor shots. Mr. Gagnon said that the
------------ ■ «»——------------ number of animals shot was very great

THE WINTER FAIR. and that it almost looked as if too many
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 3—The Maritime had been killed for the good of the prov-

Stock Breeders’ Association have been ince. 
working hard to make this years TV in
ter Fair eclipse all previous efforts along CULMINATION OF 

Woodstock Press: The United Farm- that line. Their efforts are meeting i A WAR ROMANCE.
Association has thrown its hat in ] with encouragement. Yesterday F. L. | Kentville, N. S., Dec. 3—The marriage 

the ring and has called a convention to i Fuiier, secretary of the association, re- was celebrated here on Monday of this 
meet in Woodstock on Monday after- | ceived letters of acceptance to be present week of Captain B. Seymour Hutcheson, 
noon Dec 15, to consider placing candi- and participate in the fair, from H. S. V. C., M. C., C. A. M. C., the American 
dates in the field in this county tor the Arkell, live stock commissioner, Ottawa, medical officer who won undying fame 
provincial legislature. All farmers of prof George E. Day, secretary of the on the battlefields of Europe with a 
Carleton county are invited to this con- Canadian Short Horn Breeders’ Associa- Canadian battalion, and Frances Rand 
vention and to answer the questions: tion> Guelph, and otiier prominent stock- Yeung, eldest daughter of Mrs. William 
Should the United Farmers of New I Young of “Fairylew,” who served as a
Brunswick, in Carleton county, put can- Hon- Murdoch McKinnon, lieutenant- nursing sister throughout the period of 
didates in the field at the present time, governor 0f P. E. Island, will open fhe the war. Captain Hutcheson met his 
and if so, who? fair on Monday evening, Dec. 15. The bride while the 75th Battalion (Ameri-

opening will also be participated in by can Legion) was in training at Alder- 
Don Dr. S. F. Toalmie, minister of agri- ; shot, near Kentville. 
culture, and Prof. E. S. Archibald, di- j Following a
rector of experimental farms, Ottawa, provinces. Captain and Mrs. Hutcheson 
who will be present throughout the fair, will proceed to Toronto, where Captain 

------- ----- - -------------- Hutcheson is at present residing.

1

FIGHT DUN
Noon Report.

Prices forged steadily ahead on the 
light trading of the morning, the scarci
ty of offerings contributing to the fur
ther advance. Motors, oils, shippings and 
coppers comprised the chief features of 
strength. Tobacco, food and leather is- 

joined the movement later with 
American Woollen, Baldwin Locomotive, 
Worthington Pump and Crucible Steel, 
u. S. Steel at a substantial fractional 
gain was at its highest prie# of the week 
and Delaware and Hudson tallied on the 
improvement shown by othdr rails. The 
six per cent- opening rate for call Joans 
imparted additional strength to thfe list 
at once.

sues

ON STEAMSHIP BUSINESS.
William Webber, general agent of the 

Canadian Pacific Ocean Service, arrived 
in the city today from Montreal and 
wiU proceed to Halifax- He is accom
panied by G. S. Reid, general passenger 
agent of the C. P, O. 8

4-—
DISCUSS PHASES OF ,

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
; H:: ■■ ;E

(Continued from paj* !■)
Mention was marte-of j*»ie sewing 

classes estabUshe^ ^-lqlllipl rented in 
the OddfeUows’ halt Uhjofi street, draw
ing classes in Centennial school, and do
mestic science work in the rooms in 
Waterloo street It was said to be the 
Intention to enlarge all these classes and 
it was said that much interest was being 
aroused in the work among tbe citizens 
in general with considerable goodwill be
ing shown towards the movement 

Doctor Emery said that he was pleased 
to have a citizens’ committee working 
with the board’s committee for it would 
help in widening the sphere of activities 
and would be of valuable assistance, es— 
peciaUy later when a campaign of educa
tion would have to be inaugurated in or
der to acquaint aU classes with the im
portance of the work and in helping pro
vide an adequate plant tor carrying on 
with it Although the special vocational 
committee felt themselves responsible to 
the department for what they did, yet 
they considered themselves morally re
sponsible as well to the citizens who, 
after all, would have to toot the bills 
for what was done. Therefore he was 
particularly glad to have a committee 
from the citizens working with the voca
tional board.

W. K. Ganong was chosen chairman of 
the citizens’ committee, L. W. Simms 
vice-chairman, and R. E. Armstrong, 
who was added to the committee, secre
tary treasurer. Mr. Simms acted as sec- announces t M
retary at last night’s meeting, and be- ter, Virginia Margaret to Kenneth N. M. 
sides these from the committee there Morrison of Montreal, the wedding to 

present Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, Mrs. take place in December.
T. N. Vincent and A. H. Wetmore. Be- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson, Benton, 
sides the chairman the members of the announce the engagement of their 
vocational board present were Mrs. W. daughter, Stella, to Budd Hallett of Cari- 
E. Raymond, Mrs. R. O’Brien, Geo. P. bou, Maine, the marriage to take place 
Hennessey and Alex. Wilson. at an early date.

A request was received from the 
Trades and Labor Council tor the addi
tion of two of their members to the 
citizens’ committee, and T. E. Scurragh,

jutes

Don’t Forget the New 
Books at McDonald’s 

Lending Library
SIDEWALK WORK.

The plank sidewalk in Ludlow street» 
between Tower and Charlotte streets, 
West St. John, is being torn up and re
placed by a cinder sidewalk. The work 
is being done by the public works de
partment. i

Farmers’ Co-Operative Company.
The president and directors of the U. 

F* Co-operative Co. of N. B.* Ltd. and 
the managers of their branch stores with 
their general manager, S. H. Hagerman, 
and the secretary-treasurer, Mrs. C- A. 
King, held a meeting at their head office 
in Woodstock on last Wednesday to con
sider the auditor’s report of the com
pany’s business tor the current year. The 
auditor's report shows their business to 
be in a very healthy and thriving condi
tion and the directors were able to de
clare a dividend of 7 per cent, on all paid 
up capital stock, and also put a very sub
stantial sum into a reserve fund out of 
the company’s net profits for the year.

Notice of Births. Marriages 
J and Deaths, 50 cents

15* Engagements Announced.
Mrs. HerberÇ N. Pay son of Woodstock 

the engagement of her daugh-
births

at 149 Canterbury 
the wife of Boyer S.SMITH—Bom. 

jfcreet, Dec. 3, to 
Smith, a daughter. were

men

DEATHS

Service was conducted by Farmers in Politics.

ers

Another Commercial Qub. 
Fredericton and the district roundabout 

Commercial Club.
trip through the upper

CARPENTIER FAVORITE
IN TOMORROW'S BOUT 

Paris, Dec. 3—Betting on the stock ex
change on the boxing match at Ixmdon 
tomorrow Carpentier and Beckett, is at 
even money, the abundance of French 
money forcing the odds down from 7 to 
5. Carpentier will probably be the fav
orite in the betting when the men enter 
the ring. _____________

Mrs. Louis L. LeLacheur returned to 
the city last evening from Fredericton, 
where she attended the wedding of Miss 
Van wart.

A. C. Burden, manager of the Domin
ion Express, Woodstock, and Mrs. Bur- 
don left this week tor their home in 
Woodstock. Mr. Burdon enjoyed a well 
earned vacation, being the first in twen- 

Whiie in the city they

is likely to have a
teation which^so11 succeMfuUy*handSfthe
Victory Loan is taking the lead. A 
meeting is being called when it is ex
pected the preliminary steps will be 
taken towards its formation.

r
CORN AND OATS.

Chicago, Dec. 8—Free selling depress
ed the corn market today after an up
turn in values at the opening. The ini
tial strength was ascribed to continued 
scantiness of com receipts and to higher 

hogs. Shutting down of 
severe new

IN MEMGRIAM RUM FOTTND IN
MOLA^vq CASKS AT

HUNTER RIVER. P. E. I.
Charlottetown, P- E. !.. Dec. 3—Six 

innocent looking casks marked black mo
lasses on being seized by Prohibition In
spector Dover at Hunter River yester
day were each tonnd to have a smeller 
cask inside containing 25 gâtions of ex- 

The space between was

S
Manage Ottawa Team.

Ottawa, Dee. 8-The appointment of 
Petie Green as manager and coach of the 
Ottawa hockey team was announced last 
night. Green has been negotiating with 
the Ottawas tor some time and he sign
ed today He takes command with a free 
hand and his appointment is a popular

quotations on
industries, however, and a 
break in sterling exchange tended to de- 

bearish sentiment. Corn prices,

ty-one years.
the guests of Mr. Burdon’s sister, 

Mrs. J. D. Stockford, 66 Coburg street 
Rev. Mother Patrick is reported con

siderably better today at the St John In
firmary.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. King of Min- 
to, N. B., are visiting friends in the city.

were Inter-Church Movement
Halifax, N. S-, Dec. 3—Clergymen of 

note, representing every Protestant de
nomination in Canada, have descended 
on Halifax, in the interests of the inter- 
church forward meeting. At a series of 
meetings held yesterday, encouraging re
ports were received from ail parts of the 
province and the leaders in the move
ment express themselves as satisfied that 
Nova Scotia will be in line when the 
final test comes.

velun
which varied from the same as yester
day’s finish to two cents higher, with 
December $1.41 1-2 to $1.48 1-2 and May 
at $135 1-2 to $1.85 7-8 were followed 
by a setback all around to well under 
previous close.

Oats were ruled by the action of corn. 
After opening unchanged to 8-8 higher, 
including May at 80 to 801-2, the mar
ket underwent a moderate sag.

Provisions weakened with grain. Trad
ing was light. ___________

ce'lent rum.
(Tiled with mnT»«es. The value of the 
haul is about $4.090.

of our d.ar ,
Geo. H- Chamberlain, who departed this
life Dec- 3rd, 1915.

Gone but not forgotten. one.
Reel?»«T^cation in 

Civil Service Mav 
Date Back to April

G. W. V. A. Convention.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 8—That a 

convention of the G. W. V A. w.ll be 
held early in January in Winnipeg or 
some other central city is the intimation 
that has been received in the city from 

dominion president, Col. W. A.

Sweet are the memories, Dear Mother, 
that linger in our thought,

the comforts when in need

DRINKING IN MONTREAL.
Montreal, Dec. 3—Drinking in Mont

real has not been abolished by the “dry” 
laws. In August, September and Octo
ber, 1918, the number of convictions un
der the heading of drunk, drunk and rvx>1id_
disorderly and drunk in charge of ve- Wood and Loo ge.
hides, were 1,260. For the same three pierre> g. £>., Dec. 3—Major-General 
months in 1919 these figures have in- Leonard’ Wood was endorsed tor presi- 
creused to 2,139. There has been a fail- dent „f the United States last night by 

CAUGHT AT LAST ing off among females in drunkenness, the Republican state convention after a .
Doueir Wyo, Dec. 3—William Cart- For the three months of 1918, 135 wo- spirited struggle in which Governor republican convention has en

isle an artful train robber who for three men were arrested for being drunk and Frank O. Lowden ™ do^ed General Wood for president and
w«ks has laughingly defied civil .rail- drunk and disorderly, while in 1919 the second best.' (’L°v,er ?dorsJ dF’ the Governor Coolidge of MVsachusets for
road and private detectives, was cap- number of convictions for the corres- Massachusetts, w . y b d h vice-president. The democrats selected
tored last night near Glend, Wyo, after ponding three months had dropped to vice-president nomination by a heavy
he had been seriously wounded. 109. majority.

Sweet were
you brought.

How much we miss thee, there s 
tongue can tell,

But still we know there’s no pain for 
theres’ peace in the place you 
dwell*

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

(Soecial to Times.)
Ottawa. Dec. 3—It is probable that the 

reclassification of the civil service will 
be made retroactive to April 1, IMS. 
In the bill presented to tüë house last 
session bv Hon. A. K. MacLean, which 
became law, the reclassification was to 
take effect in April. 1920. hut so much 
dissatisfaction was expressed that it now 
seems likely that the government will re
consider the matter aj outlined

the
Pumey. Proclamation in Cairo,

London, Dec. 3—A proclamation has 
been published in Cairo declaring licenses 
for carrying fire arms to be invalid, says 
a despatch from the Egyptian capital. 

Applications tor permission to carry 
must be submitted again and per- 
unlawfully possessed of fire 

will be liable to court martial.

Wood and Wilson
A New York despatch to J. M. Rob- 

that the South
TRAIN ROBBER IS

CARD OF THANKS arms
sons arms

The Misses Driscoll wish to * thank 
friends for kindness in theirtheir many 

recent sad bereavement.
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UP-TO-DATE! ALLADDIN. THE LAMP AND THE GENIE.SWEAT MACHINE

iDON’T
BUY DUST

1 ail#«
►•77 i0

iX
Baron Leverhulme’s Principle 

In Business
At ^à'V; \I

DUST-LADEN TEAS ARE 
CHEAP AND TRASHY AND 
POSITIVELY INJURIOUS TO 

GOOD HEALTH.

\The Six-Hour Day in Two 
Shifts — Saturday After- 

Free—Light Meals
tiVX- 'O'

Xx
noons 
at Firm’s Expense. HX' r\ The black spots on the dia- 

W7 grams above indicate the wear 
V points at the back of the handle 
’ and bo vl of spoons and the back 

of forks. The shaded area shows 
the tip of spoon bowl.
These are the points at which the 
wear shows soonest on ordinary 
silver-plated ware, because of the 
wearing away of the silver deposit. 
But in HOLMES & EDWARDS 
“Silver Inlaid” flatware, a piece 
of sterling silver is welded in at 
the two spots while the spoon tip 
is super plated. In “Super Plate” 
flatware, all three points are protected by a 
heavy extra coating of pure silver, giving 
spoons mod forks protection at the wear points. 

Set of Six Teaspoons 
Silver Inlaid, $4.25; Super Plate, $3.25 

Other Pieces in Proportion 
Manufactured exclusively in Canada by
The Standard Silver Company 

oi Toronto, Limited

• .
. .On last Saturday The Times’ special 

Boston service carried a synopsis of a i 
speech by Baron Leveriroline, of Fort1 
Sunlight, England. The Financial Post 
says of him:

Baron LeVerhulme, who calls himself 
the “happiest chairman of any 
pazty.” has arrived in the United States 
to explain to American employers the 
scheme for a six-hour day which is to be 
put into force in all the plants of Lever ! 
Brotiiere, Ltd, In England, Europe, the i 
United States sad Canada. The Lever 
scheme must not he confounded with the 
ordinary six hour day advocated by 
many labor leaders) his factories operate 
twelve hours a day, but as the employes 
work in two shifts, rt is the machinery 
that does the extra work and not the 
men. “Sweet the machine and not the 
men,” is Baron Leverhulme’s principle.

Trie six hflor day has not yet been 
adopted In all the Lever soap factories, 
as there has been opposition from some 

and problems of supplies 
ials to dpal with. The 

baron hopes to -get started on his scheme 
very shortly toough. Describing it to 
the board of directors of Lever Brotoeie 
at the anneal meeting held at Port Sun
light, near Birkenhead, England, this 
spring, Baron Leverhulme said:

“Wfe shall work in two shifts, six 
hours each shift. The morning shift vrill

at 1 o’clock, and, after a break - 
Quarter of an hour from 8A8 for 
light refreshment, they will can- 

arnrlt rmtil 1.15 D. O* At 1*15

Hi
»

'SALUA1V
com-

iA
—Cassell’s Saturday Journal.

CONSISTS OF PURE WHOLE 
LEAF TEAS PROPERLY 
BLENDED AND IS ABSOLU
TELY FREE FROM DUST.

it

r

labor
of

E624

I
He was a picturesque figure, tall,“Pop” Graff was a cousin of General 

half a century he had been a writer and Wetherspoon, formerly chief of staff at white-haired, with goatee and flowing 
news-gatherer for local newspapers. Un- Wa,hin!rton As „ bov he settled in moustache. Courteous in manner, ever 
til five years ago he had for twenty-five ^ „ willing to help “cub” reporters and
years been a reporter for the City News Harlem when Harlem was a village, ri kindly to all he met. He owned large 
Association, which retired him on a pen- founded the Local Reporter, a weekly, numbers of friends. They were always 
sion when failing eyesight and hearing but later became correspondent for the willing to listen to his tales of “the old 
compelled him to give up work. 1 “downtown” dailies. days” in Harlem.

New York’s Oldest Reporter.
James Wetherspoon Graff, known as 

the oldest‘•Pop” Graff, perhaps 
paper man in New York, died on last 

I Friday night at the Home for Incurables 
in the Bronx within a few days of his 
eighty-fourth birthday. For more than

pews-

mthe morning shift work for the day will

per day, with fifteen minutes break for 
ameal, far sht days in the week—Mon
day to Saturday included.
Saturday Afternoon Free.

You will like this Salt!
It will please you just as it did me with its 
wonderful whiteness, its strength, its purity, 
Kid free-running properties. |Z \

VZ"enlury
v Salt J

i
1 Eis

wish the afternoon shift will only work $ 
five afternoons, the avemge being seven 
hours, twelve minutes, each afternoon, j A 

‘ instead of six afternoons of six hours. I 
Therefore, the afternoon sh,ft Yi“ L
max* at a quarter past one (there will 
be a break of half an hour for refr^!'" ■ 
ment from 4.46 to 5.15 p. m.) and will ,
stop at 9 p. m, but on Friday work wUl e=
f’îhL’tof^eAirave^U thirty-six ofl to the heating agent This winter, 
imuraT With regard to the shift-workers say oil dealers, the uncertainty of the 
—that to, continu mie workers—to divide coej supply added to the nigh price of 
the twenty-four hours into four shifts , that staple fuel has caused a rapid in- 
of six hours each instead of three shifts . crease jn the number of oil consumers 
of eight hours each, which is our present in the city.
working day, would create a difficulty cheapness to not the chief point urged 
with the night shift. Home life must, j,y its followers in favor of fuel oil, at- 
be considered, and home life requires though all agree that R to cheaper than 
that a man on the night shift should Just at present the argument is
leave home somewhere about 9.80 or that it ig SUTe. There is little danger of 
9.45, so that the household can be Closed a shortage of the particular variety of 
and’ all go peacefully to 'bed at ten 0y use^ m heating plants. Then it to 
o’clock; and he should not return until easy ^ handle, saves labor and avoids 
6.15 or 6J80 in the morning, when the j At least its adherents say so, and
household would be up. To ensure this .they are gaining ground rapidly. In these 
will mean a little irregularity in toe <jays 0f coai shortages and -oal strikes 
working. It means that on the night when the fuel supply may "ail and Jack 
shift a man will work eight hours, as at goes on forever, particular stress
present, starting at 10 p. m, and finish- jg )aj<i m the availability of the oil eub- 
ing at 6 a. m, but this will be balanced aytutes. It is also said that the pater- 
by the days when he. is only working famjhas who now has to shovel coal and 
five hours and twenty minutes, and this gjft ashes welcomes the day when he will 
in a month will give exactly six hours a n^^jy have to turn a tap and drop a 
day, so that one week out of the four a match. This, it to said, will be a price- 
man wOl be working eight hours at Ijggg boon to the oppressed “white collar” 
night and the other three weeks he will fraternity.
be working only five hours and twenty Among large Institutions of Montreal 
minutes a day. Of course the shifts will the pioneer consumer of fuel oil is the 
be changed weekly. Queen’s Hotel, which installed oil-burn-
„__*„ f . Jn Ing furnaces seven or eight months ago.
Free Heals Are Given. Today a number of large offices and

“We propose to provide light meals plants are in the oil category. Among
at the firm's expense—free to the work- these are the Bell Telephone Company, 

We feel that it will save-enormous- the St Lawrence Sugar Refinery, the 
Iy in timekeeping and actual running Montreal Cottons, Limited, the Steel 
and will simplify the catering. The ligfrt Company of Canada, Limited, and the 
refreshments will be tea, coffee, cocoa, Robert Mitchell Company, Limited, 
bread and butter, and sandwiches, en- i There to also an apartment block in the 
tirely free, at counters adjacent to where , city employing the oil heating plan, 
the men are working. Neither men nor !
boys nor girls will require to walk fur- Use Ordinary Furnaces, 
ther than is represented by getting out
of a railway train and going to the re- p0r large buildings such as have been 
freshment room. I have tested what, you mentioned a special installation is re
can take at a refreshment room in a quh-ed, the oil being pumped to the fur- 
quarter of an hour, and I find, if I tried, naeea atM) burned under pressure. But 
I could eat more than is good for me. from this ambitious plan, the system of 
So that there is ample time for refresh-

“The rate of wages will be exactly toe 
same for a 86-hour week as for a 48- 
hour week. This is obviously essential, 
but it to equally certain that the stab 
can accomplish the work without adding 
any expense to the company by so or- j 
ganizsog the carrying on of the work j 
that no increased expenditure will fall ; 
on the company. The staff freely rec
ognized in all our discussions that to add j 
to tiie cost of making soap would be to | 
handicap us not only ‘with firms in the .
United Kingdom, but with Arms all I 
over the world whom we meet In com- ! 
petition In the export markets, so that j 
the determination of all of us is that the 
same wages will be paid and Increased 
leisure obtained without adding to the 
cost of the article or making prohibitive 
the expense on the business.

1m A
S/

“ the Salt of the Century ” is made 
by Sarnia’s eldest and best equipped 
works. The superior vacuum pro
cesses I used give Century Salt
a decided preference for either table, dairy or 
farm use. All leading grocers can supply you.

7 DOMINION SALT CO., Ltd., Sarnia
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\burning oil has spread to private houses, 
large and small. In the case of the lat
ter, the matter of installation presents 
few difficulties. A species of burner is 
used that is readily 
coal furnace or stove, 
reil oil to used in the furnace in the 
basement that Daddy used to rattle, in 
the kitchen stove that used to make 
Mother wish she could swear, and in 
the humble but oft times necessary “Que
bec heater” in other parts of the house. 
It Is not applicable to open grates, for a 
certain reason. Unless the burner is en
closed th£ necessary draught that mixes 
oxygen with the oil is not obtainable.

§
g lut/fl» «

• zapplicable to any 
Today in Mont- X

PSr

hcoal. Just at present the argument is 
that it is sure.

(t.

A Simple Device.
A glance at one or two oil burning 

stoves in operation shows that the revolu
tion from coal to oil has been as simple 
as some other great revolutions of his
tory. The necessary factors are an oil 
tank placed so that it will be higher 
than the burner, and a burner placed lev
el on the grate of the stove. The two 
are connected by a small pipe, and the 
ofl flows by gravity. A tap and gauge 
in the pipe regulate the flow. The burn
er is so arranged that a slight flow of 
oil Is mixed with oxygen and bums 
freely. As the flow of oil is increased 
the heat generated is also increased. It 
is a residue after gasoline and kerosene 
have been extracted from the crude pe
troleum. It is available in large quan
tities at the present time, and there is 
little danger of a shortage for many 
years. Delivered In Montreal this oil 
runs in price from 6 to 11% cents a gal
lon according to quantity. It has been 
estimated that from 80 to 100 gallons of 
the oil equal a ton of hard coal, but the 
oil gives greater heat. In small installa- j 
tions, consumers claim, the amount of 
oil used is very small, unless, of course, 
a fierce heat is des’red. Ordinary stove 
installations are said to cost from $80 to

Cold■ Weather Stockings
at a reasonable priee \ers.

ERE’S welcome news—especially when 
clothing prices are taking another jump. 
You can get warm stockings for your boys 

at a considerably lower price thanvyou expected 
to pay. Ask your dealer for Buster Brown 
Stockings.

They’re closely knit. They’ll keep out the cold, and stand 
the strain of the toboggan-slide and skating rink.

H
$40.

Sure Sign of a
well-pleased appetite 
the satisfied look on the 
face of a child eating

i

Buster Brown Stockings will cut down your mending. They're harder 
wearing because they’re knitted from extra long yarn—spun by ourselves to make 
sure it’s right. Knitted with triple-ply heels and toes, and double-ply legs and 
feet. Shaped to fit, with elastic-ribbed legs and narrowed feet and ankles. Fast 
dyes keep them from fading.

Ask for Buster Brown durable hosiery—the economical kind.GrapeNutsWorker Wants Leisure.
“I am convinced it is no new idea at 

all that the workers require more leisure. 
I have noted for many years that after 
a certain point has been reached in wages 
or salary—that point being a tine past 
the subsistence level—the greatest de
sire of the workers of this country has 
been for leisure, so that a man might 
lead a life free from the sordid care and 
daily monotonous task of tqjehanical In
dustry I am convinced that leisure is 
as essential as wages for the proper de
velopment and education and position of 
the citizens of this country.”

BUSTER BROWN'S SISTER’S STOCKINGS are made from fine two- 
thread English mercerized lisle. Shaped to fit and give splendid wear at £ 
moderate price. Colors are Black, Leather Shade Tan, Pink, Blue and White.This food of natural 

sweetness is highly 
nourishing and full of 
the strength-giving 
qualities of

whole wheat and 
malted barley.

One package serves many meals

Made by Canadian fiostum Cereal Ca Ltd. Windsor. Ont.

The Chiptnan-Holton Knitting Co., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont.

t

DEPOSING 010 KING COAL
TThe OWNEg5=H

(Montreal Star.)
King Coal has a rival. Like most 

autocrats hto tyranny Is bringing about 
his own undoing. There is a healthy 
pretender in the field in the shape of fuel 
oil, and he is gaining adherents dailv in 
Montreal as eke where. Industrial plants, 
business offices and large hotels «re be
ginning to declare for oil as against coal, 
and even the private residence has com
menced to secede to toe new regime. In 
we Montreal apartment house at least

Old
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Before anybody knew about marmalade, 
perfected Seville Oranges and Cuban 

Cane.
SUrriff’e Orange Marmalade combines the 

perfection of both. (
Tartness of Seville, sweetness of Cuba, 

blended in toe Shirriff wayl Juat try it.
For sale everywhere in glass or large tins. A

164 Æ
Sales Agents, Harold F. BtteMe * Ce, Ltd, Terento^jB
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CITY COUNCILThis sum which is much larger than in 
former years, indicates the added ex
pense to be borne in the enforcement of 
prohibition. Included in this also is the 
appropriation of $87,528,102 to be asked 
by the Department of Agriculture for 
carrying on tts field activities.

The judiciary will ask for $1,634,190.
For foreign intercourse, appropriations 
totalling $11,218,250 will be sought. Ap
propriations for the Department of tSate, 
exclusive of the funds for use in foreign 
work, will be $1,571,850, and for the 
other executive departments, appropria- The city commissioners in session Tes
tions to be sought will be as follows:— terduy afternoon, heard a report from 
War Department, proper, $6,610,2*8; | the cjty engineer in regard to providing 
Navy Department, proper, $8097,870; aga;nst the flooding of properties near 

I Interior Department, $6587,185; Post lhe Mill p0nd, West Side, at high tide. 
Office Department, $2,098,870; Depart- Tlie chairman of the vocational educa- 
ment of Commerce, $12,778,887 ; Depart- tion cornmittee suggested that the old 
ment of Justice, $704*540, and Depart- ydd Fellows’ Hall might be secured for 
ment of Lavor, $1,700,480. . a school building. The New Brunswick

Approximately $80,000,000 will be power Company, Limited and the New 
sought by the various executive branches pjrunswiclv Telephone Company, Limited 
also to be used in public works. This ,0 he allowed to erect additional poles
latter includes $81,000,000 to be asked by bbe city streets. Four more bills for
the Navy Department for work in navy nditnres during the celebration in
yards, docks, etc., and $—,000,000 for the c^ection with tlie visit of the Prince 
Interior Department’s reclamation ser- ^ Wajes and Soldiers’ Day were sub- 
vice* „ r, , .. , * .. mitted and ordered paid. Tenders for
neSsea“»l1o h" uw7n o^èr- supplying cloth for umforms for firemen

I’t" 0ftihbu™mnganpro7rmnmeand C°m" the meeting were
P Theg administration p^ramme for rc- Mayor Hayes, Commissioners Bullock, 
habilitating soldiers and sailors calls for Jones, Fisher and Thornton wi
an appropriation of $88,750,000. This fig- common clerk. ___

however, is subject to change be- For the purpose of controlling 
statistics as to certain projected water entering the pond the engineer 

activities were incomplete. recommended that an aboideau be con-
Work of the Federal Trade Commis- structed. For the extension of sewers 

sion will require $1588,180. Expendi- beyond the pond an expenditure of $50,- 
tures of the District of Columbia gov- 000 probably would be necessary. The 

estimated at $19.179,000. main sewer, if constructed, would have 
to have a grade in order to prevent 
back flow. In case it were decided to 
fill in the pond the sewers would have 
to be extended to below low water 
mark. The engineer suggested that no 
action be taken until some plans as to 
the future disposition of the pond had 
been decided upon.

GIRLS! A MASS 

OF WAVY, GLEAMY 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

ID HOP! Of HO “SYRUP OF RES”
TU RHffiTB CHILD'S LA* 

< 11IEEÛ STATES

When your friends 

call nothing you 
offer them will 

be more appreciat
ed than a cup of 

delicious tea, made 

from—

je

c. •/
J

Improvements For Mill Pond Dis
cussed — Vocational Training 
Matters

can

Let “Danderine” save and 
glorify your hairLook at Tongue! Remove Poisons 

From Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels

>
Ï

Morse’s Selected 
Orange Pekoe

Not to be Thought of in Next 
Fiscal 'l ear

VSECRETARY GLASS REPORTS VV

Urges Government Economy to j 
Get Sinking Fuud Under Way 
—The Question of European 
Finances—Seme Details ol The 
Estimates

I
5/ 'I Old Dutch Cleanseriir

deans Kitchen Utensils 
easily. It quickly cuts the 
bumt-ln grease like no- 

thing else 
can do. 
Try it on
something 
hard t o 

V dean.

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs on
ly-look for the name California on the

--------------- I package, then you are spre your child is
I having tlie best and most harmless laxa- 

Washington, Dec. 3—No appreciable Uve or physic for the little stomach, liver 
reduction in taxes for the next liscal , and bowels. children love its delicious 
year is to be thought of, Secretary Glass 
declared in his annual report sent today 
to congress. Government receipts must
in enter to bring government borrowing ! Mother! You must say “California.” In a (ew moments you can transform eminent were
to aB end. ! ■----------your plain, dull, flat hair. You can have j Permanent annual appropriations for

Facing expenditures estimated at $5,-I t abundant, soft, glossy and full of life, the year amount to $1,425,407,752. These
629,486,359 for the year ending June 30, is added to the cost of production upon ! Just get at any drug or toilet counter a | included $1,017,500,000 for interest on 
1920, and $4,413,096,358 for the year end- which profits are figured, determining mail bottle of “Danderine” for a few the public deot^customs and internal 
ing June 30, 1921, tlie government must prices. U has been, and will, so long as cents. Then moisten a soft cloth with | revenue, $25,20. ,000; smkrng fund $287,- 
enforce rigid economy, Mr. Glass de- ft remains on the statute books, con- iie Danderine and draw this through 500,000, and miscellaneous $95,50 , 
dared. He placed the deficit for the | tinue to be a material factor In the in- your hair taking one small strand at a | 
current year at $3,905,000,000 and for the i creased cost of living.” time. Instantly, yes, immediately, you
year ending June 30, 1921, at approxi- i jn this connection, Mr. Glass also vr. d[)Ubled tlie beauty of your hair. It
mately $2,005,000,000. | urged redrafting of the revenue laws to wd] be a mass> s0 soft, lustrous, fluffy

On this basis, Mr. Glass urged con- prevent the evasion of federal taxes nd SQ easy to do up All dust, dirt and
gress to deny “every appropriation for through the investment of wealth in the .‘xcess;Te 0ji js removed,
expenditure in new fields.” He said the j obligations of states and municipalities. " „ . nanderine put more life, color, 
same policy sliould obtain until the gov- He said laws should be enacted which ' , brigbtness ;n your hair. This
ernment had its sinking fund well under ; would compel the reporting of such in- ? , , ■ ■ • will freshen your scalp,
way and repayment of the war debt, comRS> aUhough they are whoUy tax ex- ^ J faUiTr hMr, ^d help
“satisfactorily begun.” empt, and that that sum with other in- check dandruff^ Mlmg Mr. ar^ ^ P

Mr. Glass charged that excessive gov-j of an individual should be com- your hair to grow long, thick, strong ana
eminent expenditures were “the most j puted as the basis for assessing federal beautiful,
vital factors” in increasing the cost of j taxes on the amount derived from tax
living and argued that it was urgently abie sources.
necessary to keep down public expenses Relations between conditions in Europe withdrawal of which Mr. Glass strongly 
for this reason as well as because of the and those in the United States were dis- llrgcdI He said their “manifest weak-
drain on tlie taxpayers cussed also by Mr. Glass. He said that, ; (ej:ses>, Were proof sufficient that such

undoubtedly, there was a very great need irrangements were not happy ones for
„ - . in Europe for financial assistance, but ,, _vernment nor for the persons

The present revenue laws need revis- that the situation had been much exag- charfed with the administration of the
ing to meet new conditions, he said. He gerated. corporations. While not saying that any
referred particularly to the excess profits ] “\yF must all feel deep sympathy for aeencjes, created during the em-
tax laws which he described as being Europe today,” he said, “but we must ncies8 „f war, had been guilty of
“objectionable even as a wartime expedi- | not allow our sympathy to warp our wastefulness, Mr. Glass pointed out that
eut.” It would be still more objection- ! judgment and, by exaggerating Euro- . wag no objective such as business 
able in peace time, he added. “Less pean financial needs, make them more », , bo]d expenditures down. On
harmful forms” of deriving funds for ; difficult to fill. * * * The problem of ?b, other hand, officers managing the 
the government should be employed, the , financing Europe belongs largely to the , operate on a capital for which
secretary said, adding that the excess I exporter because industries cannot be re- ' *» accountability or check and
profit, tax had been responsible for much opened without raw stocks. Government have access to more funds if a
of the increase in living costs because it i ftnancial assistance in the past and talk ‘ need exists. Cases where govem- 
had been passed on to the consumer. cf future government or banking aid to f ds are employed semi-independ-

“It encourages wasteful expenditures, finance exports have apparently led our ment i g d”cIared) “largely justi-
puts a premium on overcapitalization and , industrial concerns to the erroneous ex: ment red tape in accounting.”
a penalty on brains,” the secretary con- potation that their war profits, based ™a 8° crT1

“It discourages new ventures iargely on exports, will .«ntinue indefin- Some of the Expenditures,
and new enterprises and establishes old itejy without any risk on their part., R-turn:n„ to the estimated government 
ventures in their monopolies. In many j »p0 them will fall the profits of exports nditures for the fiscal year ending 
instances it acts as a consumption tax, Upon them will fall the consequences _ ^ 1921 Mr. Glass said the military

of failure to make the exports- establishment would ask appropriations
The treasury will continue its policy, ti $989,578,657. Of this sum,

in effect since the armistice, to restore ^ £g2 g£ u)d be required, he said, 
private initiative and «move government ?”'^ai’ntenance of the army proper, 
control and interference with respect to $85,408 would T>e apportioned to
the nation’s foreign trade, Mr. Glasssaid. national guard. The Military Acad-
Only through this means, hc argued, Would receive $6,778 687.
could a “healthy economic fe b« ‘ ? aggregate of $194,578,000 will be

! ed.” He added that removal ofafly in- works In this Is in
fluence by the government should pro ^ funds for rivers and harbors im- 
vide the ince"^eh/”ortdmmarkets 7d Movement totalling $58,659,265. Forti-
e^bM ilîeifnt0^ti^ation ofrtkheetSpeace “’.^tt fiSoSS»T ^
treaty wiU measurably ^""'^.Voncre ^Thelegislative establishment will need 
trade, Mr. Glass declare , Q25 297 it was estimated, while the
ation of the pact would eliminate nv«- ^’^ tive’ branches of the government 
merous po it’.cal risks and provide a exeeuti e a total of $149,111,-
surer investment basis. 5™ cw f among the latter depart-

Closely related to any acreiti __ub_ mmtal expenditures is an estimate of 
Tncorpo rated government agencies, $78,405,101 for the treasury department.

> j
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gî«»*aee»: fruity taste. Full directions for child’s 

1 dose on each bottle. Give it without 
fear.
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A Reclamation Plan.

Mr. Bullock said that a condition 
similar to that on the west side had 
existed in Market Slip and the 
had been extended. He thought that the 
west end sewers should be extended and 
that scheme of reclamation should be 
adopted for the mill pond. He suggested 
that the ballast from ships coming into 
the harbor could be dumped there. At 
present it was supposed to be dumped 
outside the harbor but there were no 

, T-» ■ J : buoys to mark just where it should be
Money Cannot be Paid Uver j£poSited.

TT .<1 The matter was finally referred to theUntil Ships Condemned commissioner of harbors.
j *___ J The Y. M. C. A. asked permission toand Accounts and tak1el down a sign from the Red Triangle

ftaime Paîrt building in Charlotte street and place The monthly meeting of the New The regular meeting ^ of the^C
Vjiaims * aiu it ;in front 0f the association home in Brunswjck Natural History Society was Association was held, last evening, m

Hasen avenue. The commissioner of h„,d . the society,s rooms, Union street,1 the Board of Trade rooms with the
public safety was given power to act. ^resident. Dr J. I president, A. C. Wilson in the chair.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 2—The naval de- Communications from the Y. W. P. last evening, with P , • ’ a After lhe minutes of the previous meet-
partment has issued a statement from \ and' the Women’s Auxiliary of tlie Roy Campbell, M.P.P., in the chair. A and adopted tbe
the admiralty with regard to the collée- y. M. C. A. pointed out that these socle- dezen new members were admitted to ^ “. addressed the members,’ ex-
tion and distribution of prize money ties favored the establishment o a ju- society and some valuable additions paining that the clerks were working

“S, ït’Æi „ . M- „ .H, ~ Th, RaV both ,h* -rnr,^

tured vessels and goods have been con- mavo- A communication in regard to other attractions, many of the member), , this he said, the
demned and the various accounts and a transcontinental flight was also re- attending the inter-church forward clerks To do th » he ^m tne
claims arising out of each case have been ferred to his worship. , movement being held in Centeqary , name of the association woum
adjusted by the prise court. Efforts ar* The common clerk read a letter from church. , tn the “Clerks’ Association.”
being made to get these matters settled Dr A p Emery, chairman of the Vo- A very interesting lecture on Egypt, so unanimously decided that this
as quickly as possible, The value of each catj0nal Education Committee, present- was read by William L. MaDiarmid,. done so that this association
share of the monejti has n»t yet been fa rea90ns why the Odd Fellows’ hall which was illustrated by beautifully col-j shonl^be dmie so ^at^tms •= ^
definitely determine,!, but It is consid- inB Union street should be acqmred for ored slides, depicting the teu^ ( will and retaU houses of clothing,
ered likely that'M^istrlbution may be a vocational school. Mr. Bullock said ples of that country. The scenery and "hoi dry goods and boots and sho^
commenced durtiigüShe Spring of 1920. ,be did not intend to go. in for the neces- ii£e of Egypt of the present day also mi _ b T S°°.
The determioetidBy^grite money de- sary expenditure at present. He fdt^’were shown, as well as some of ttie flora m number of new members were
pends upon the ^&liSgEm of the_war that there were buildings enough for the „f that country. The slides h taken inland it was decided, on motion,
record of each officer *m( man, and the trying out of the vocational education oaned by McGill University. .. . -h annual meeting should be heldamount of money wtlieh thç naval prize .eheme. He said that the chairman of The following persons were elected to that the an 1 g officers
fund contains: ‘ the committee should he given the com- membership: Trueman R. Copp. Mrs S wiU be held. The

missioned ideas on the matter at once. S. Myer Miss Norah Banks, Miss June " attended and other
He moved that a reply be made to the Currey, Miss Olivia Lambert, Miss * f tin business were dealt
letter and that it be made plain that this Helen Gough, Mhs Marion Henderson, "Jj^ment.
was not an opportune time for the ex- Miss Katherine Hevenor, .Miss G lady, 
penditure suggested. I . McMulkin, Miss Phoebe K. Van wart and

Mr. Jones opposed further expendi- Miss Margaret Wilkins, 
ture at present. He had said when the Several valuable and interesting articles 
$5,000 was asked that that was the be- were donated to the museum, among 
jrinriine of the wedge. which were the following: German steel

Mr Thornton moved that the letter helmet and gas mask, from W. E. R#y- 
be received. This was carried. mond; group of native birds, mounted,

Mr Jones advised that he was ready Mrs. Thomas Jenkins; stone lily fossi , 
at any time to proceed with the water found in Carleton county, also rock 
and sewerage services for the new houses showing curious form of weathering, 
in DoiTgls couri, as planned by the from K W. Spinney, Windsor, Carleton 
housing commission. Commissioner Fish- -ounty; Cuban paper currency of 5-18- 
er thought that the city should not be 20-50 and 100 centavos denomination, 
called upon to build a new street from William G. Montgomery, Bank af

The committee resolved itself into Montreal, Ottawa, (this money was is- 
council and tenders were opened for the sued before the American occupation); 
surnlying of cloth for policemen and curious mal-fermation of cotton wood 
firemen uniforms. Mark, Fisher’s Sons tree, from western Ca"ada’alJ" ;7 
& Co. asked $9.50 and $6.50 per yard; bowie knife picked “P o thf P™™’
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., from Inspector W M. McLean. E. IL W. 
asked $6 60 per yard, and J. J. McDon- Ingram has loaned to the museum three 

' aid submitted samples at $9.50, $8.00 and flint-locked pistols and two fossils.
$8.50 per yard. The tenders 
ferred to the commissioner of public 
safety to report back. ____
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SCOPE WIDENED 
TO TAKE IN ALL 

THE CITY CLERKS

NATURAL HISTORY 
MEETING ONE OF 

GREAT INTERESTCriticizes Excess Profits Tax.

war.

“Retail Clerks’ As-tinued.

Beautiful Women
of Society, duringthepast 
seventy years have relied 
upon It for thehr dlstln- 

\g uished appearance. The 
1 soft, refined, pearly 
/ white complex! m it 
1 renders instantly, is 
I always the source of 
I flattering comment

Strikes a Mine.
London, Dec. 2—The American freight 

steamer Kerwood, from New York for 
Hamburg, has struck a mine off Terscb- 
elling, an island in the North Sea. lugs 
are proceeding to the assistance of the
ship. __

New York, Dec. 2—The steamer Ker
wood reported from London as having 
been mined in the North Sea left here 
November 13 with a cargo of foodstuffs 
and clothing. She was last reported as 

November 30.

% VICTORIAN ORDER.
The December meeting of the Vic

torian Order was held last evening at 
the home of Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Car
marthen street. The president, Judge 
Forbes, was in the chair and there was 
à large attendance of members. Since 
the last meeting Mis Jones, who for 
several years was the head nurse of the 
•order in St. John, had been transferred 
to another and mere important position 
and the new head nurse, Miss Maudie, 

cordially welcomed by the board.
usual, had a busy month, 
is to be engaged shortly

passing Dungenass on 
Tlie vessel is owned by the American 
Ship & Commerce Navigation Company, 
and was recently acquired from the Kerr 
Line. She was built in 1911 as an Aus
trian steamer and purchased here before 
the United States entered the war. She 
is registered as 3,651 tons.______

Ei was
Tlie nurses, as
A new nurse
through the generosity of the Red Cross- 
Tlie peace time policy of the Red Cross 
is to embrace child welfare and public 
health generally and as it is along these 
lines that the Victorian Order is work- 
ing the local branch of the Red Cross 
undertook to pay the salary of a Vic- 

. . . tnrmn Order nurse for three years. The 
Madrid, Dec. 2—The Spanish ministry, its pre9ent home much too

fÆ-s'tx -
ministry.

S

PLANS TO EXPLORE 
THE MEDITERRANEAN

Madrid, Nov. 30—The international, 
conference for the exploration of the 
Mediterranean Sea, in which France, 
Italy and Spain were represented, con
cluded its work here yesterday. It was 
decided that ships would be fitted out at 
the joint cost of the three countries and 
that a committee composed of represent
atives from France, Italy and Spain 
would study tidal currents, the weight 
of water, fishing, the migration of fish 
and other data from Gibraltar to the 
Dardanelles.

The committee will make a report to 
the president of the conference, the 
Prince of Monaco. King Alfonso pre
sided at the opening session.

were re-
Decides to Stay.
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construction requires mild weather, the earner and the 

finish the job the paper hanger or painter.
and trouble from

L Plaster
plasterer—and to«jess sszfi,m

I mussL WITH FINGERS!in I Winnipeg, Dec. 2—A report which 
I police authorities refused to deny or 
! affirm, is in circulation to the effect that 
I city police, bafflled for nearly two months 
in their search for the slayer of William 

_  j j Deforge, former member of the mili
tary intelligence staff, have finally solved 

Freezone is magic! Corns and the mystery of his death, which occurred 
rreezunc *___________________at 12AQ a. m. October 18. One of the

calluses lift right off— mai believed to be implicated in the
murder was arrested early last week and 
a confession was made which implicates 
a pal, was obtained from him on Sun
day R is declared. It is understood the 
police are looking for the second man. 
The motive is said to have been robbery.

Railroad Men 
Must Carry a 
Real Timepiece

NEPDMSET i —
Wall Board >

YFot WALLS «xvd. CEILINGSi
a Hundred, other 0*81

Only a hammer and saw are needed; it can be nailed right on walls 
or studding and will not creek!

It comes in sheets from 7 to 
styles—quartered oak and cream finish. .

It need not be painted, but ean be. It
cloth. It is economical to 
buy and easy to apply.

mtL

Doesn't hurt a bit
'T'HE FAVORITE watch with railroad 

■L men, both in Canada and the United 
States is the Waltham “Vanguard”. It’s 
unfailing reliability has been proved by 
many years of experience, and is being 
proved again and again every day on all 
the leading railroads of the Continent.
The “Vanguard” is a 23 jewel movement, adjusted 
to temperature, Isochronism and 5 or 6 positions, 
cased in g ild, gold filled or nickel with 12 or 24 
hour dial as desired. An extra refinement of the 
“Vanguard” is the winding indicator which pre
vents the watch running down unawares.

Ask your jeweler to show you 
“Vanguard” and other famous Waltham Watcnes. 
He can show you a Waltham suitable to the 
capacity of every purse.

12 feet long, ready to use, in twe

MIL acquitted on

CHARGE ARISING 
OUT OF STRIKE

YMLTHAtd
"3?

lX8VfV4^
strengnw^’acq“"itted tôday^T^ 

of intimidation arising oat of the Winm- 
nee strike. She was alleged to have 
caused girls to stop selling newspapers 

the streets on June 5, 1919-
session of the strikers

A 46 t

7 SL........
34 different sixes and varieties. Come in and we will give 
estimates, advice, booklets and samples.

the Waltham
on

The afternoon
trial opened with Mr. Cassidy contmu- 
of evidence in regard to a mretirg of 
the Trade and Labor Council. He argued 

A few c..„ ,uys a tiny bottle of the that the ^or 0rgamzation 
magic Freezone at anyd rug store. Ap- tested hy kgUatin ^ ^ M

that troublesome e^n or eaJl^ sto^‘Mr -V" tr.'de ewnbioutlo.
hurting, then shortly you lift it out, root decision, steted and design,
and all, without any pain, soreness or ! may develop m o a -’T rime and 
teritation. These little bottles of Free- the resalt of which will be a enme 
^ontTcontain just enough to rid the feet I be punishable by statute if so indict 
of every hard corn, soft corn, com be- abte by Mr. Cassidy was

JWALTHAM
THE WATCH FOR. ALL T'IME

you

GANDY Sh ALLISON
Waltham Watch, Company limited 

Montreal
Office and Show Rooms—3 and 4 North Wharf.

Largest Builders’ Supply House East of MontrealMakers and Distributors of Waltham 
Products in Canada. 

Factories :—Montreal, Canada 
Waltham, Maas.

We carry the larg- 
est stock of Beaver 
and Neponset Wall 
Boards in the Mari
time Provinces—in
cluding the famous 
Quartered Oak 
Board.
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Electric Labor Savers
HIS is our hrst introduction to the housewives of 

New Brunswick, but we come recommended for 
Efficiency, Speed and Economy by
T

350,000 Satisfied Users
in America

YOU Can Make YOUR 
Wash Day a Pleasure

JJ

HWhy Not a vB
1 &

o» |

Thor i.i/M

for Christmas? s
7/ii

ii*iSold On

Easy Terms
If Desired

;

PI

IP
Place Your Order i 

Early
|

I

46 Dock StreetThor Sales Company R. W. Davis, Mgr. Phone 3373-11

STATE OF TRADE v,.,
■ • <1Scarcity, Actual or Feared, 

the Dominating Influence 
in Buying S3g

Wearing Apparel Leads in 
Activity — Prices of Com
modities Strong, with Foods 
Higher—Runaway Market 
Feared in Iron and Steel— 
Failures Not Especially

V

:

Cnmnvell
Pattern

Large.

The gift
of perpetual fascination

(Bradstreet’s, Nov. 29.)
Exceptional activity in trade and flm- 
prices for commodities find something 

■ like a counterbalance in the slower 
movement of manufacturing Industry, 
confined almost entirely to the west, and 
the quieting down of the financial mar
kets, .accompanied by easing quotations 
for both stocks and bonds. Explanation 
of the curtailment visible in western 
industry lies, of course, in the continued 
deadlock in the coal strike and the grad- 

of accumulated fuel sup-

Good silverware grows old gracefully; it constandy reminds 
one of the giver, and never fails to command admiration.

That all who give may know good silverware, the trade 
mark “1847 Rogers Bros.” is placed on every piece of the 
genuine 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverware. With silverware in 
greater demand now than ever, it is vitally important that 
you be sure you have the silverplate which has given lasting 

'■* satisfaction for seventy years. Look for the trade mark.

Several very attractive patterns may be seen at leading 
dealers. Make your selection early.

i
tial using up 
plies by mills, furnaces and factories. 
The shutting down of industry, while 
considerable in the aggregate, has not 
yet been reflected In any lessening of 
buying power outside of areas immedi
ately concerned, but exceptionally cold 
weather and fuel shortages have caused 
some suffering, closing of schools and 
crippling of railways by the cutting off 
of extra trains. Thus it Is that while 
trade reports testify to active retail buy
ing, enlarging holiday trade, and jobbers 
and wholesalers being pushed alike to 
fill rush reorders and satisfy growing 
calls for spring and future merchandise, 
the reports as to ability of western 
manufacturers to satisfy demands are 
becoming less encouraging. Heavy 
ing apparel, shoes, furniture, hardware, 
lumber, other building material and 
automobiles are in especially good de
mand, and complaints of scarcity of ma
terials and manuftcured merchandise are 

The iron and steel 
trades, beset on one side by prospects 
of reduced fuel supplies, report a grow
ing eager cell for all sorts of crude, semi
finished and finished products. Prices are 
naturally responding to this urgency 
of demand, and something like a runa
way market is developing. The demand 
for iron and steel ranges from scrap and 
pig iron to ship plates, structural mater
ials and nails, and acute shortages and 
high premldms face users. In the tex
tile Industries of the east the reports are 
of full order books and Hardening prices 
for both raw and finished products. The 
unsettlement In cotton goods of a few 
weeks ago has abont disappeared, cotton 
goods are back at preceding high levels, 

silk, said to be held in large quanti
ties, is still going up, and wool is firm
er, with the natural reflection of steady 
or high markets for finished goods. In 
foods, strength is especially noticeable in 
wheat at the northwest, groceries, holi
day poultry, eggs, which are at the high
est recorded levels, and butter, and 
Bradstreet’s Weekly Index Number 
shows an advance of 1 per cent, with 
the decline from' the high level of mid
summer gradually narrowing. The stock 

» market has been quieter, the quietest, in 
/act, in two months, with secondary li
quidation visible m previously active in
dustrials, whDe local traction stocks re
flect antagonistic municipal action in

as

i847 ROGERS BROS. k
SILVERWARE

The Family Plate for Seventy Years

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers thnughtut the Domistun

wear-

aimost universal.

lowered quotations. Liberty bonds are 
weak and lower on heavy liquidation, 
variously attributed to forced sales by 
stock market operators, corporations who 
prefer to sell holdings rather than bor
row under present money conditions, 
holiday buying preparations, and in
come-tax window-dressing. Money has 
eased on call, with supplies closely re
stricted, however, anjl local banks which 
have improved their reserve position are 
disinclined to extend borrowing lines. A 
little more is doing in commercial pa
per, but chiefly for account of out-of- 
town banks. Foreign exchange, after an 
early rally from the low of last week, 
has sagged again, but not to the depths 
of two weeks ago. Bank clearings reflect 
the holiday in a drop from last week’s 
high record total, but are nearly a third 
larger than a year ago. Failure totals
reflect holiday influences, and certainly “I proposed to a girl once, and she 
do not as yet indicate much concern | asked me for time to think it over, 
over the general industrial situation, . Haven’t heard frohi her since.” “And I 
which, barring the coal strike and atten- |that was?” “Three years ago.”— 
dant difficulties, is rather better than for I Kansas City Journal.

Shah, Dining With 
King, Wears Hat

State Banquet at Buckingham 
Palace in Honor of Persia s 
Rulerraw

A state banquet given by King 
George and Queen Mary at Buckingham 
Palace, in honor, of the young Shah of 
Persia on the night of the arrival of the 
eastern monarch in England was an oc
casion of regal $lëndbr.'

The dinner was served in the great 
ball room, the “Ü” shaped table being 
set for about 120 guests. The walls were 
decorated with old tapestries, and yeo
men of the guard stood at intervals about 
the apartment
Diamond Adorned Fet.

The Shah, wearing a diamond adorned 
fez, sat between the king and queen. 
Princess Mary, Prince Arthur of Con
naught and many other notables were 
in the

An Every - Dap
NEED! r

r company.
Queen Mary’s gown was a magnificent 

affair of rose pink mirror velvet trim
med with sable. She wore a diadem of 
brilliants which included “The Lesser 
Stars of Africa,” cut from the original 
Cullunon diamond. She. also wore a Per
sian Order across her breast.

King George expressed pleasure at 
welcoming the Shah to England, and 
said he fully appreciated the fact that 
Persia occupied a position of vital impor
tance in the Middle .Blast. A bright fu
ture should lie before her.

“You follow in the footsteps of your 
illustrious great-grandfather and grand
father, who visited this counti-y on more 
than one occasion,” said the king.

“We welcome Your Majesty’s present 
visit here as a renewed proof of the 
close ties of friendship which have 
united the two countries for more than 
a century. We welcome it more espe
cially at the present moment when the 
relations between Persia and Great Bri
tain have become even closer than they 
have ever been, and when we are about 
to embark upon a collaboration In the 
field of material and administrative pro
gress which should insure to your coun
try a future not unworthy of its famous 
past.”
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i ©©Everybody has a certain amount of 
writing to do every' day. Do this writing 
with a Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen 
and it becomes a pleasure instead of 
an effort
Would you not appreciate the gift of a 
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen? It 
is the same with your friends. They 

would have daily use for a
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o58Ft° © Replies in French.

The Shah replied in French,’ express
ing his appreciation of the welcome ex
tended to him. In the course of his ad
dress he referred to the League of Na
tions and said it would afford to his 
country the opportunity of cultivating 
more assiduously than ever the tradition
al friendship which united it to the Bri
tish Empire.

His task, he declared, was a difficult 
one, but he hoped that with the aid of 
the democracies of the West, and espe
cially that of Great Britain, “the friend
ly relations of which with my country 
date back so long, it will be fulfilled in 
a manner honorable to Persia.”
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V‘ÏO oWhether you are buying for yourself or for a 
friend, there is a Waterman’s Ideal Fountain 
Pen point to suit the hand exactly — a wide 
variety of styles ensures a perfectly satisfactory 

point for every man or woman.

LICENSE THE MANAGERS.
At a recent conference of theatrical 

managers, actors, authors and critics, 
called by the London Council for the 
Promotion of Public Morality, Sydney 
Valentine, chairman of the Actors’ As
sociation, moved a resolution (which was 
adopted) urging that it should be made 
compulsory for all lessees and managers 
of theatres, music halls and all other 
places of public entertainment and all 
employers of actors, actresses and other 
artists throughout the United Kingdom 
to be licensed by a duly constituted au
thority, and that such licenses should be 
reviewed annually. He said that of late 
the tendency of the theatre had been 
downward. The association now had 
no real weapon and the license would 
undoubtedly be the first direct weapon 
they could have. At present there was a 
license for a play and a license for a 
theatre, both of which were inanimate 

no license for the 
and the theatre li-
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Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens sett from S2.50 
up —an Ideal expenditure for Christmas 
purposes. Sold by the best dealers everywhere
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L. E. Waterman Co., Limited xo o©© 179 St. James Street, Montreal
CHICAGO

or
\ things. But there 

individual
wasrSAN FRANCISCOBOSTONHEW TOM manager,

cense could be handed on indefinitely, 
so that there was no guarantee into 
whose hands it would go. It was ob
viously bad for the profession and for 
the public if they had disreputable peo
ple giving disreputable shows. If all em
ployers of theatrical labor were licensed 
the Actors’ Association would do all the
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Unified postage will In future cover the 
kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slov
ens, instead of the existing separate is
sues.

armistice, produced 4001 separate and dis
tinct postage stamps. Ukrania rank: 
second, with ITS varieties. Jugo-Slavi 
and Czecho-Slovakia contribute about 
190 specimens each and Fiume 78. The 
average remaining for the other state 
to divide op is between 80 and 50 stamps. 
The Trans-Caucasian Republic of Geor
gia brings up the rear with a mfidest 4.

Thepolice work that was necessary.
Bishop of London promised his aid to 
the measure'.

The total number (|f new European 
stamps issued is about 2,000, of which 
1,500 are the first stamps of the Euro
pean States. Poland, formerly represent
ed by a single stamp, has, since the

“Do you want a smart boy, slrF”
“No, 1 do all the work myself.” 
“That’s just the kind of place I’d like, 

sir.”—Boston Transcript.
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The Salesman*

HE Salesman of to-day plans his Time as 
efully and exactly as the President of 

large industrial corporation. Time is 
money.

He routes his trips to make every minute shows 
^ profit.

He puts each day on Elgin schedule—sees to it that every 
tick of his Elgin registers achievement.

Many a splendid order has been won with the help of 
the Elgin. Many a new account has been opened by the 
Salesman who kept his appointments as well as his 
promises; who was there “ on time ” at the right time.

Emblazoned over the business world, like a beacon in 
the sky, is the magic word “Achievement.” It is the 
duty of every man to achieve more—to produce more.

The Elgin is the ally of ambition, the embodiment of 
accuracy, the apostle of achievement.

Making the minutes count and working to Elgin 
schedule, are prime essentials.

The Salesman who relies on his Elgin to plan and carry 
through his daily schedule will be served faithfully and 
unerringly.

There is a Jeweler in your vicinity who is equipped to help 
you safeguard your Time.
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some months past, owing* to the failure 
of the steel, shipyard, printing trade and 
other strikes.

WOMEN IN BUSINESS
Woman’s power in America is well 

illustrated by the thousands of women 
who entered almost every line of busi- 

to replace men who were drafted 
during the war. Health proved their 
strongest asset. Many women, however, 
det eloped weak, nervous conditions and 
could not, stand the strain of a business 
life. Such women should remember there 
is one tried and true remedy in Lydia

ness

E. Rjnkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
whicÇTfor forty-five years has been re
storing health and strength to the wom
en of America.
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SAGE IH TINSCall a Halt To
Treason, Say Wood10 ACCEPT ONLY Mil WALK 6MB SI, JM |whyB,„p,i„? If Thin, Nervous,

Run Down, Depressed, 
This Will Help!SlIMIPIK A STEP, E SAYS Rheumatic, Sciatic, and neuralgic

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—Permit me to use a small portion g ly to the aoothinr, healing action of the 

of your valuable paper in order to make I produced — «7-cor r Wear and strain of life has tended
— L . & feWn^urdtyin t0 thC CX* UyTnt ^rcen^'of our popula- Kansas City, Dec. 1-Major General

Since Taking Tanlac Mike ^ ^ few months there has ^Thousands are affected with a feeling ^onard Wood’ •**** a| **
Welch is Able to Get been considerable talk pro and con re- ffl —^|[ they can’t exr-cUy describe. They are Club here, made a forceful plea for A
Around as Well as Any- S^VSr^-fcS. “ "" XJrô.TmEV.DNSY. |

I The move forward and not backward , Get a b0I from your drogglst - |froro depressing headaches and insomnia. domestic unrest.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5Ss?a^ SSSÎI mwrm SiHH=iE£553r===
walk, but now I haven’t a pain In my be put in such condition that it will be 202UMsdnSvf"• - Buff’alo^N.Y. to get well while yet there is time. The gene “/fJuHd and ^a’bor “We 1 you can get this Ttmous old recipe im-
body,” was the statement made by Mike second to none on the Atlantic seaboard, Probably no better advice can be given strife between captai ;ip ; Loved by the addition of other ingredi-

___ ___ _ Welch, a well known fishermen, who ready at all times to accommodate the ^ than to use Dr. Hamilton s P,lls’ wh ^ must stop their fight, he said a ■ J?nts ,,t /small cost, all ready for use.
POLICY WILL lives at 12 Spencer street, St. John’s, largest ships afloat. have become famous In restoring the sick opinion rules a country A strike is a ^t^ t^s ^ s„lphug

I . ntTCD'Cn xn Newfoundland, in an interview with a ; However, apart from this there seems to good health. A general toning up blow at the public, but labor ; Compound. This can always be de-
BE ADHERrUJ 1 U Tanlac representative recentiy. ! to be a very important matter which Aar fl 1 NIX 1 he system at once takes place. I he insured a square deal. We must estab- ; d£d n ,0 bring back the natural

' “For two years I have been troubled must be speedily looked into. That is Ay (-J Wf €nljF^_^F» X* whole body is vitalized by richer and Ush co-operation between capital and la-afid j tre of your hair.
, . with rheumatism in my legs and arms,” the big problem of housing—building a EST YJ purer blood. The appetite is increasea, bor. We must rid labor of treasonable j Everybody" uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and

T C-avra 4-1.» Mr. Welch continued, “and the pains proper residential city to take its piace M ms « ■§ fw M food is digested and naturally strength leaders by deporting them and, equally guip|mr Compound now because it dark-
tL/ppOSItIOn Leaaer oays UlS wcre so bad that I could not raise my gg a modern living centre. Q L31 fj rapidly increases. Headaches go because imperative> we must remove the condi- , ens‘ so natun,liy and evenly .that nobod*

Funrie Will Not be Used right arm above my waist. At night in uppcr Canadian and western cities n jfc B the bowels are regulated and all wastes tjons around iabor which give rise to Fan teU it has been applied. You sim-
I would ache so bad that I could hard- policy has always been to start right F0R THC,fire carried on. , . • just complaints.” 1 ply dampen a sponge or soft brush with

For Camoaien Purposes ly get any sleep at all and I was SO ner- from the beginning and tiien things run Il ifilîffl , There is no ^PenIJ’e”t “ 8 Referring to immigration, the general it and draw this through the hair, taking
P p i vous that I would actually shake. I lost in dock-right condition as a city grows Dr- Hamilton s Ms because they c declared that this country had not been one small strand at a time; by morning

But Merely For Purpose my appetite and what little I ate It seems from past experience that Itainly restore the 8ick’| careful enough in examining the mentali- the gray hair has disappeared, and after
, _ T . f, wouldn’t digest but would sour and herein this city tilings have been done quickly prove. Just as goou tor tne om : of immi ts. He referred to the another application it becomes beautiful-

01 Spreading Liberal Doc-1 cause so much gas to form that I would jh semi-ready condition and the result W IIwIMW'I' l ( V for ‘J1' young’ Thi. motto of Theodore Roosevelt, which he ly dark and appears glossy and lustrous.
have awful dizzy spells. I had terrible is ^ this patchwork has become ob- needs of ““ J^db^in evOT gave as “one flag, one duty, one loyal- I ______ __________________________
pains through my back and my kidney solete. iu .. . kan,d ,amUy medlclne sh0uld bC “CT ^ ty/and the reference brought applause-
troubled me a great deal, m fact Iwas Let us all come together on themat- m lbomt _________________________ Efforts by some persons in the crowd
troub ed with something «11 fte time ter and start right and build for the fu- » -------- to get an expression conceming his pos-
at a°n andlost weight rapidly, going Atom tu™^n our fac£s to the east and there ■ Comb, g Voil’t Rid inatio^br^/"nl^a11 ^ae"^^ the

Ottawa, Dec. 2—So that no one sub- one hundred ninety pounds down to one can soive the house problem, which |4»ir of Dandruff indtlon b ght y
scribing to the Uberal party funds may hundred forty-five, an actual loss of . opinion, and I think I voice the i people to their feet and rousedtheir ___________ ______________ ge"*raJ’ ., .____we
think he, therefore, gains the right to forty-five pounds. opinion of the great majority, is tne sense 0f fair play to the city which gave 1————————^— Now th«t ... . sajd
Influence the next Dominion Liberal “i tried all sorts of treatments and r ^ onl solution. them birth, nothing but a complete The only sure way to get rid of dan* '°se mor= consuls—general wr?~ ® ’ I
government the national Liberal or- medicines but they did me no good and Tbe straightening of King street, east change of programme wiU appease a peo- l^ff ,g to dissolve it, then you destroy ”ur problems are those of reanjustmeni.
ganization committee decided in the finally I made up my mind to try Tan- necessary at the court house, tiien pie such as iive within the boundaries of j ,t £ntireiv. To do this, get about fous The m'*1'”11,8 °[ service men have oeen
meetings which ended at 6 o’clock to- jac as i had seen so much in the papers make Ulis the great highway to “Greater the old Loyalist City. I Dimces of ordinal y liquid arvon; apply assimilated in the industrial wor d. ! Rub the tired muscles with a P*
night, to make it known that no sub- about what it was doing for other peo- John » and that lies across Courtenay The antique ideas must be put aside ,t at nlght when retiring; use enough to At Gary I saw uniforms among the of the soothing, refreshing antiseptid 
scription will be asked for or accepted p]e jn all fairness to this medicine I - and become a souvenir of the past and moisten the scalp and rub it in gently . mobs. When I called the wearers out liniment, Absorbine, Jr. You will h.id
if there are strings to it Contributions must say that it has completely over- -J.'he constniction of a great bridge die with old St John, and a new order wUh the finger tip3 they told me invariably that they were it pleasant and convenient to use and
Will be accepted from every source, but |Come an my troubles and put me back Btartin from King Street east and land- of things, a progressive policy, must be Do this tonight and by morning, most1 present to restrain the others. We are Remarkably efficacious. This lmiment i* 
the declared policy at the national Lib- |cn my feet in fine health and able to * the municipal home, suificient the slogan of “Greater St. John.” ,f t 0f your dandruff will be gone, strikers, but first we are Americans, Yigorates jaded muscles, Umben thj
eral convention in August last is that do my work. Thç rheumatism has all "8 ^ tw0 street car tracks, with The financial -burden will never be too lhre^ or four more applications will they said always. i^ts and prev^ts secMid day serene j
the party is committed to and members | left my legs and arms and the pains [e e Qn either side for driveways ; great for a progressive people, who completeiy dissolve and entirely destroy | “The real issue today is whether we Und lameness alter a strenuous, uresomg 
of the committee tonight defined that through my back have gone and nay kid- ^ sidewalks, would bring East St John know they are getting the wdrth of their ev single sign and trace of it, no shall have a republic or monarchy. You day of sport or wont.
everyone contributing to the party funds neys are in good condition. I nave a intQ the heart of the city. money. matter how much dandruff you may know and I know we will be run by Am- hsorhine Jr to relieve strains and
would do so because they believe in the fine appetite and can digest everything Here we have one of the finest spots Under the old system the people are . ericans. The measure of Americanism J»8® Abisorbtoe. Jr, to reUevettTaliu ama
Party programme. I eat perfectly, and am gaining back the country for building a great mod- ; taxed beyond their means and have to You will find, too, that all itching and is found in ideals. A small element can- . exercise to prevent such corn

The work of the committee today was my lost weight and strength right along. em ^jdential dty. The lay of the land put up with frightful conditions on every di^nl of the scalp will «top at once, not hold back 95 per cent, of our peo- prevent suen co ,
simply a continuation of that of yes- I have not had a dizzy spell since 1 jg guch M to give perfect drainage and hand. ' a„d your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, pie.” ™ AWMn, Tr Is concentrated and‘>rfay. Finances and organization for started taking Tanlac and at night I for good streets. The street The conditions of the greater portion > silky and soft, and look and fed |P General Wood praised the American th^Xre ^noticaL-^a^w drop4

5e purpose of publishing and distnbut- sleep like a log and get upof mornhgs making would be comparatively easy to 0f the houses they live in are too hor- 8 h/ndred times better. | Legion. “The service men will be a ^«L^at inapplication. On,

asf; spçv. an te.y “ s ss s. is s sv,t?r» sk ts ssn sa sraesrs \rs£X>
the attention of the committee. So far heve it will be the means of helping school buildings, which is a most im- allow such terrible holes to exist is some- the Winn Retd l Or for liberal trial bottle or pros

as a? p“,h h “ rrsrj: asthma colds ^ w ^ -
6«r&.*sStiK5,LSS «VtiîF “iTL ». a. W,M„„ Wfc£MT - y,wr-

and keep in touch with all Canada the personal direction of a special Tan- sauare similar to King and must pass away and a new and higher 19 situation, saying: Montreal, Can.
ihrough nine vice-presidents, one for |ac representative.—(Advti) OueenPsquares could be set aside. and more progressive policy to suit the MfP ^ /r “Fortunately, Kansas has a governor
such province and a national council of . '■ ........ .......üiAre Makethe streets at right angles and times must take its place. who assumes responsibility wi hou
Ifty-four, six in each province, one ... . „ch nroTince and l„v nermanent sidewalks and after the Step out you leaders of “modern ideas counting the votes concerned- The re
named by the Liveral premier or leader ^/^ve othTrs by the provincial Uberal dty tecomes -built up place permanent and let us give you the first place to ference to Governor Allen brought an

association or by the provincial Liberal pavements. By-laws for building proper carry the banner of a Greater St. John
members where no provincial Liberal houses with all modern improvements, Who will be first? fpeak UP, now 
association exists. including cement basement with furnace, the time to show your metid.

Thé organizing committee has ap- electric" lighting, proper sewerage and the greatest chance of^ur life, to head 
pointed a permanent executive commit- water connections, with space m front one of the most p „
tee, with members living within easy for a small lawn and suffiaent yard which old New Brunswick haaever
reach of Ottawa, and this committee will room. The streets could be lined with known—that of Placl"* y°u t
meet monthly or even fortnightly at ghade tree* • cRy-m the sun; of ^ning the ^at
times to supervise the central office, and j This plan would with a first class car front door of the ^est Dominion in 
the national organizer to be known as service bring you right into the heart of , the Bntish " L ,d t bolts
general secretary. They will state that the city in less than ten minutes, agamst j ing for you to loosrf W? rusty b
R is the intention to choose the best half to three-quarters of an hour from and swing open thif ^teway into your
executive available for this work. The Lancaster. It would start a clean and greater coun it. , v_. Moncton
permanent executive has been formed out beautiful residential city fo.r, fa™lhes ta : Mnntrenl Portland or Quebec,
of the national Liberal organization com- move into, and in time old St. John Halifax, Montreal, Q
oittee, and the personnel is not divulged would decay and the mighty few who j which are pas g y " . „ that

“These funds wiU not be used for l user stables and old sheathed attics, ing the greatest material fur the bui
campaign purposes. They are entirely would bow down and stand aside to let ing of a great port and city that 
CC?h"£, of preaching Liberalism “progress” go by, while Greater St. John become the Liverpool of A merit*.
as the gospel of industrial, political and rises in the sun. * «.wake” d-ilv you may be able to con-soci -i freed >m,” said the Hon. MacKen- In regard to the court house, it is folly awake d.-ily y u y
zie King who was questioned tonight by to rebuild this old place and leave the vir.ee our bdated^c’ty fat^” a£d “ 
vour correspondent as to what Liberal horrible obstruction of King street east, sble them to ti rn their faces^ to the 
funds would be used for. “We think The architect from Ottawa who really tnoming sun .w.hiçh means forward ana 
that now more than ever before there is knows his business strikes the right note, early Jbe jo , i sun Swhich
need of progressive Liberalism broad We should have a fine group of civic faces towards the setting sun, which 
enough to unite and harmonize what is buildings as outlined by him, but go a means the y P
best in the demands ef the varions ele- Uttle further and take in the whole block Urne to lay down and 8,eePa
ments of our population. The Liberal bounded by King, Carmarthen Leinster ThanWng you for your valuable space, 
platform is big enough and advanced and Sydney, and there you have your I am’ ^ R WILT TAMS
enough for all progressive elements of pounds for proper lawn space, which • ’
the population to stand and fight on.” should be part and parcel of a great pub- •

It has been decided that the Hon. W. Ifc building. Make an avenue of King 
L. MacKenzie King will deliver a few street east as outlined by one of the com- 
addresses in eastern cities soon, and if missioners if this is feasible, 
the next session of parliament does not The matter with regard to the rail- 
begin too early in 1920, he will also speak way crossing at Mill street I might say 
in the principal western cities. The head i has been a source of trouble for years , „
office of the Liberal party will combine l and it is becoming worse as the city s disappointed.
the clerical force used for the national | traffic jncreases. In a lew years tins As to now ba k the flrst
Liberal convention and the old Liberal ! street will have to be closed. It is com- ®y - p . ,,, Courier-Journal,
information office. The general secretary j ing to that rapidly. The great tia.fic on season. -Louisville Courier-Journal.
will be in close touch with the leader the different railways is increasing as 
of the opposition whom he relieves of 
ail details of party organization and 
management so that he can give most 
of his time to the various problems of 
government and the parliamentary ses
sion. The office, Mr. King says, will 
be a permanent clearing house and centre 
of progressive Liberalism.

American General Advocate» De
portation of Alien Agitators

Ü It's Grandmother's recipe to bring colon 
lustre and yoivthfulness to hair when 

faded, streaked or gray.

That beautiful, even shade of darlq 
felossy hair can only be had by brewing 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphurs 

I [Your hair is your charm. It makes og 
i mars the face. When it ,’ades, turns

National Liberal Committee 
Says Financial Aid Must 

Come From Honest 
Conviction

body.

«

trines — An Organization 
Scheme. After a

Hard Day’s WorK
nom-

lt at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, most ! present to restrain the others, 
not all, of your dandruff will be gone^ 
d three or four more applications will

APHASIA SOLVES MYSTERY.
ovation. Milwaukee, Dec. 1-Domüd C. Keis-

“I want to give labor a square deal ter, assistant professor of business ad- 
and establish industrial justice,” General ministration of the University of Wis- 
Wood said. “American labor is ssen- cousin Extension here, whose disappear- 
tiaUy loyal. The vicious influence is ance and reported illness m Indianapolis 
from the alien, unassimilated element. I furnished three states wjth a mystery. 
The time has come to deport that ele- ! has arrived in Milwaukee in a state of
ment that is here to tear down our in- mental collapse.

A victim, apparently, of aphasia, he 
_ totally devoid of recollection of his 

whereabouts in the last few days. His 
new automobile was gone, but he still 
had $35,000 worth of negotiable securi
ties which he carried when he disappear
ed. He stepped from a railroad train 
almost into the arms of Marvin B. Wal- 
lach, who had gone to the station to take 
a train for Indianapolis to search for 
him.

A simple, eafe and effective treatment avoid- 
ing drugs. Used with success for 40 years. 
The air carrying the astiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes thesore throat. — 
and stops the cough. mL QUgD
assuringrestful nights. WAlVfaOprLB 
Creeolene is invaluable I U >UW> 
to mothers with young | jhp ^ . ,n 
children and a bton to F ti| 
sufferers from Asthma. | -■ 1

Send us -postal for 
descriptive booklet 
solo BY DBUOOISTaVAP0-CRFS011NE CO.

Lasilsg MHss Bltjg.MoatrH

Now is

stitutions*
<rIf the laws are inefficient or insuf

ficient, let’s obtain legislation to put out 
the men striving actively to break up 
our government.”

He quoted this remark made by an old 
in Virginia: “S. O- S. should now 

mean, shoot ’em or ship ’em ”
! “The I. W. W. are like plague-infect- 

_ _ _ . f*d rats,” the general said. “At Omaha
If you have Catarrhal Deafness or they drugged the crowd with booze.

are even just a iuuc .................... -^6 nt Chic^sro and Gary, too.
or have head noises go to your drug- 

of Parmint

wasv

manIs the proud record of suc
cess that belongs only to

JOHNSONS 
"odyne LINIMENT we can

“We cannot pay labor more than it 
The high cost of living can be

wide
gist and get 1 ounce 
(double strength), and add to it % 
pint of hot water and a little granula
ted sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. Clog
ged nostrile should open, breathing 
become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone losing hearing or 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should give this prescription a 
trial. -

DON’T LET YOUR COLD! A doctor’s famous prescription — totem si
and external ose —for Coughs, Colds, Bore 
Throat, Grippe, Bronchitis, Tousflitis, 
Crampe, Chills, Bprstas, Strains, etc. A 
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

earns.
decreased only by increasing production, 
not by laws. There should be qo autoc
racy of capital, but just as emphatically, 
I say, there can be no autocracy of la
bor.”

DEVELOP INTO LA GRIPPE OR 
INFLUENZA

Don’t give it a chance to lay yon in 
bed for several weeks with a bad attack 
of Grippe or make you fight for your 

1 life to escape the clutches of Pneumonia. 
Cecilia Simon, 33 years old, was ar- “A simple little cold” is a very dan- 

rested after she had entered St Jean gérons malady to belittle.
Stop the cold as soon as it appears. 

Drive it out of your system with 
DOMINION CSB. Q.

These Tablets of Cascara, Bromide and 
Quinine break up a cold in a few hours 

| —clear the head—relieve the Headache 
| and Neuralgia. They are specific for 

colds and may be relied upon to give 
i quick relief.

, Have you a C. B. Q. Red Box in your
funeral service and swept several costly j j,otlse ? if not, get one to-day at your 
pieces of statuary and candelabra from druggist’s so that if yon do feel a cold 
the altar to the floor. j coming on, yon can get rid of it with a

The church is one of the most notable ; few doses of DOMINION C.B.Q. in the 
in the city and was built by Thomas F- red box. National Drug and Chemical 
Ryan at a cost of $1,000,000. Co. of Canada, Limited. ,g

The woman was not a member of the 
church, and her act could not be ac
counted for. She was noticed to be or
dinarily quiet up to the moment she 
walked behind the altar and threw the 
ornaments to the floor.

After the statuary had been wrecked 
it was recalled that the woman had at
tended the morning service in the church 
last Sunday. At that time an offering 

made, the money being inclosed in

WOMAN WRECKS ALTAR.

Baptist Church, Seventy-sixth street and 
Lexington avenue, New York, and des
troyed statuary valued at $3,000, accord
ing to Patrolman Arthur Keefe of the 
East Sixty-seventh street station, who 

summoned by one of the priests.
She was taken to Bellevue Hospital for 

observation. The priest said the woman 
had walked into the church just after a

.The reason Dec. 1st, 1919.

Well, Won’t They?
your new hotel cost two mil-“I hear 

lion dollars.
“Yep, the stockholders are somewhatm was

■a
25#
Box‘ ■ * ^ ». v.T'~

tne country beyond advances.
In my opinion, and 1 am taking the 

words of an engineer on such matters, 
there is only one way out of the dif- < >
Acuity, the building of a viaduct over 
the railway. The formation of the o 
ground on either side makes it compara- . 
tively easy of approach.

Starting at the hill on Mill street,
North, you could carry your bridge—, ; ; 
making a curve at Paradise Row, and ; 
land near Acadia street, on Main street.

The proposition could be carried out 
without’ interfering with property, and 
would make a perfectly level street from 
Mill street to Portland street

The same lines could be followed as .
that in the construction of the Boston ■*~+G• t-5
Elevated. ,, “Thousands of people Buffer more of)

The old houses on North street could ^ ^st^Ry from furred, coated ton- 
be sold to the wood hawkers and a turn bad breath, sour burning stomach,
made from the viaduct up this street {requenUvomi«ng, rumbling in stomach, 
thus releasing the congestion of traffic wtter eroetations, gas, wind, and stom- 
which is bound to come when “Greater ad<Mty and call it indigestion when
St John” gets on the forward move- reabty their trouble is due to gastric
ment „ . . ___, catarrh of the stomach,” writes a New

George street could be properly paved York phygidan. ]
from Pond to Union. Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous

The upper portion of North street the mucoas membrane lining of]
could be improved and the hffl made ^ gtomach ,, thickened and a coating 
easier towards Carleton. This being one COTers the surface so that the
of the prettiest spots in our aty, it fluid, cannot mix with the food
should have special attention, the un- digest them This condition soon
sightly dump about the Y. M. C. A. ana , brwdg deadly disease in the fermented.
High School buildings should be made anaMjmU^d food. The blood is pol- 
beauty spots, filled in and planted with luted ^ carries the infection through- 
trees and flowers, also the bank along body. Gastric ulcers are apt to
North as far as Carleton could be made 1 and frequently an ulcer is tbe first 
a very beautiful spot, and take the ,,™of a deadly cancer, 
place of ash heaps and other rubbish ^ catarrh 0f the stomach a good and 
which greets the visitor to the Public ggfe treatment is to take before meals a 
Library. . , teaspoonful of pure Bisurated Magnesia

Mr. Holt’s idea is a good one, but the j£jjf g laS3 cf hot water as hot as 
viaduct scheme is the most proper and ^ cgn ^fo^ably drink it. The hot 
less costly one. With regard to the ’water wa,hes the mucus from the stom- 
Navy Island bridge, this could be car- gcb wayg ^d draws tbe blood to the1 
ried out when Greater St. John takes her gtomacb while the Bisurated Magnesia 
place in the sun. t, — excellent solvent for mucus and in-

Then we could talk over the matter, crcageg th£ efficiency of the hot water 
dig out the plans from the archives of treatmentf Moreover the Bisurated 
City Hall, dust them well, revise them, Ma_nesia wm serve as a powerful but 
and make them suit the modern ide%, barmleag antacid which will neutralize 
etc. .... , anv excess hydrochloric acid that may

There is no doubt that there are a few vour stomach and sweeten its food’
—and a mighty few who will be as- tenta Easy, natural digestion with- 
tounded at my seemingly costly recon- distress of any kind should soon
struction ideas, but other cities smaller, . j, Bisurated Magnesia is not a
than St. John are doing greater tilings, i , atlVe. Is harmless, pleasant and easy Fond Memories,
and the time has come when our di-1 , can be obtained from any1 “Professor Foolem’s School of Mem-
rectors at City Hall have failed in their druggist Don’t confuse Bisurated ory Culture seems to be flourishing.”
great mission to the people who put u |a with other forms of magnesia,. ' “Yes, everybody wants him to teach 
them there, have lost the great Initative. citrate- etc. but get it iit the pure thcm how keep from forgetting the old

1 Great opportunities are passing over to ysurated form (powder or tabietlU formulas for mixed drinks and the new ’ 
10tMti^m,t apathy has called the *Peckdly prepared for this purpo^ 1 ^ for home brewing.”

»«»♦»>»»<♦♦♦$
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Catarrh 
Of The Stomach i 

Is Dangerous

Dominion C.B.Q.1< *

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

tThe Tablets
In

near CURES 
Cel#», Cough»\ Grippe,Headeohe

I Neuralgl»

25c.4 Your meals hit back ! Your stomach 
is sour, acid, gassy and you feel bloated 
after eating or you have heavy lumps 
of indigestion pain or headache, but 
never mind. Here is instant relief.

Don’t stay upset ! Eat a tablet of 
Pape’s Diapepsin and Immediately the 
indigestion, gases, acidity and all stom
ach distress caused by acidity ends.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets are the surest, 
quickest stomach relievers in the world. 
They cost very little at drug stores.

Is a Thing of the Past at the SLOW
DEATH

, ' < »

o “Thousands Have It and Don't
Know It,” Says Physician. , ; 
Frequently Mistaken for In
digestion—How to Recognize ^ \ 
and Treat ’, «

fr»

Maritime Dental Parlors
Yon can get good, safe, re- 

j liable work, beat of material» 
| and die services of expert dent- 
j ists for one-half, and 
1 |k»" the ordinary charges.

was
envelopes by the contributors and sent i 
up to the altar. In the envelope sent up j 
by Cecilia Simon, it was said, was found 
a small slip of paper on which she had 
written that she objected to certain ar
rangements of the altar. The slip also 
bore the name of the woman, and gave 
her address as 128 East Fifty-Sixth 
street. Inquiries made at that address 
established that no woman of that name

< >

♦

AND KEEP IT UPAches, pains, nervousness, diffi
culty in urinating, often mean 
serious disorders. The world’s 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 

and uric add troubles—

even les*

%
i

the true golfer.
COLD MEDAL lived there.

Before sailing for the other side Geo. 
Turnbull, a Scotch professional, told .the 
following yarn: ,, .

Once upon a time two golfers died, an 
Englishman and a Scot. Later they ap
peared at the Golden Gate, seeking ad
mittance. St Peter, coming forth and 
looking at the Englishman, held up 
golf ball in his hand with the question, 
“What have I here?”

“Why, a golf ball, of course,” came

the stem com-

•Get Into the habit of drinking a glass of 
hot water before breakfast.When a Star was Made—

Virginia Harding had Juet returned 
from the last dress rehearsal.
almost wepvto the ‘actress" wh o shared i Millions of folks bathe internally now 
her hotel room. "That theatre was instead of loading their system with
like a refrigerator, and I caught cold. | drues “What’s an inside bath”? you
kert'to'Ud fo-S ni took HkS°a ’say. Well, it is guaranteed to perform] 
dripping beet, and talk like a klaxon.” 1 miracles according to hot water enthnsi-j

The play was to have its first per- ,
formance In New York. A few days t mnmhere of men and!
before, the leading woman broke her There are vast mumbers of men ana 
ankle. There was no one to play her 1 women who, immediately upon arising 
part but Virginia, the understudy. Jn the morning, drink a glass of hot water
for^'to-morrow!"6 Clara^ommanded. with a teaspoonful of limestone phos- 
‘‘I’ll get a twenty-five cent box of pirate in it This is a very excellent health
Weeks’ Break-Up-A-Cold Tablets that measure. It is intended to flush the
will rid you of that cold over night.”

“I haven’t faith in cold tablets," 
replied.

1 brine quick relief and often ward off 
deadly diseases. Known as the national 
remedy of Holland for more than 200 
years. At all druggists, 50c. a box. 
t «nL f«y the name Geld Medal on Aid# 

box end accept no jmltctinn

Set of Teeth Made..... $8.00 
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
I 22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-
I . .work...................... $5 00 up
Porcelain Crowns. .. $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

a
!

the ready reply.
“Stand hack,”

mand. _ . , ,
Turning to the Scot, St. Peter asked 

again, “What have I in my hand?”
“Ah, a bonnie ball,” came the answer 

as the man, gazing intently at the 
globe, stepped forward for a closer in
spection. As he advanced St Peter re
treated and thus they passed through 
the gate. As they were disappearing 
the disconsolate one from without
shouted: ... ,

-How is this? You let lnm m and
n°Turning, St. Peter explained, “Because 
he was a true golfer, kept his eye on 
the ball and followed through.”

fr wasx25*25*
\U
Hi

Hi£•««
; U▼ MX I stomach, liver and kidneys and intes-i 

tines of the previous day’s waste, sour 
bile and indigestible material left ovez] 
In the body which is not eliminated 
everÿ day, become food for the million* 
of bacteria which infest the bowels, the 
quick result is poisons and toxins which 
;are thervXbsorbed into the blood, causing 
headache, bilious attacks, foul breath, bad 
taJte, colds, stomach trouble, kidney mis- 
•cry, sleeplessness, impure blood and all 
sorts of ailments.

I People who feci good one day and bad
ly the next, but tt*ho simply cannot get 
{feeling right are urged to obtain a quar
ter pound of limestone phosphate at the 
idrug store. This will cost very little 
!but is suificient to make aynone a real 
jerank on the subject of internal

^ HOMERS
REMEDY;

;
Virginia

“Then you have n*ver uiefl Weeks* 
"Rr^ak-TTp- A -("’old Tablets. Thpv’re 
différent. They contain no calomel 
and thev elmnlv venn’t make vou feel 
dull or donov,*’ Clara said. **That Is 
whv T fllnrqvre tyvrie* oTi ”

The tablet* were hmifM and Vlrtrlnla 
took them, but with lttrie confidence 
In their nowere. Tn tbe morning, 
however, 5<he felt more fit than she 
bed for davs, but she rested until 
tS **tre time.

Tbe performance went beautifully. 
And when tbe curtain rang down on 
VlnrlnlR's ble third set scene the 
bouse broke Into e thunder of anolnuse 
T>-ue end time again she was recalled. 
When tbe audience Anally lot the olay 
go on. Virginia rubbed Into Clara's 
dros«dr»g room and bowed her. **Oh. 
Clara," she cried "This wonderful 
night would have been miserable If It 
were not for you and Weeks* Break- 
Up-A-Cold Tablets." *7-B

ill
mi g!!

.iVV.\V*Cx

Dis. KcKfiight & KcMznos The Home Remedy 
For Burns.Scalds, Blood Poison. 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Disea#)#. Try it.

For Sale By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store 
1100 King St. St John, N. B.

tProprietors

38 Charlotte Street
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m., 9 p.m.
'Phone Main 2789-21
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HUNGRY BUT 
DARENT EAT

Take “Pape’s Diapepsin” and 
eat favorite foods 

without fear

Y.y

l APSl I I S

W Tonight _
Tomorrow Alright

Better Than Pills — 
For Liver Ills

years
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E. Niles, of Monmouth, shot him- ! seeking a major league franchise, and ! for a renewal of the relations between

self in the hand Nov. 20 while looking that it will withdraw from the Interna- ^^"X^l^takeTVbby^he'big f<'S
: tionaL This, however ,is not likely to J^swhTn they hold" their annual winth,
! occur> for> while at least two of the meeti • this city early next month-

their owners 6 ______  1 _________ I

| after traps on his father’s farm- 
l bullet passed through his hand and then 
through his hat within half an inch of, big league dubs are ,osers> t
■ is heacL - are not likely to sell while there is a

Robert Gupt,11, son of Herbert Guptill, ! chance to „/ake m next It
of Brewer, was shot in the foot Nov. 23, |ooks as .f Toronto wiUy surely be in the
by the accidental discharge of a nfle m International again next year, although 
the hands of his brother Merle. The Ontario ** hig enough for a 
buUet entered the top of thei young major circuit. It is bv long odds the
man s left foot, just hack , of the toes, best minor ,eague dty the east.
and ploughed through, splintering Another report indicates the with- sidered vermin. Squire Boothby was

drawal of the Newark club from the prot>ably the first man to keep a real
International in which there appears to 
be some foundation. Newark has been a 
losing proposition for a number of years, first woman 
Five or six years ago it was a good ball hounds?
town, hut this was before the invasion Accordjng to the London Chronicle, a 
of the Federal League. Last year it was daim js madp for the Countess of Salis- 
a big loser and now it appears that New- b great-grandmother of the present 
ark will get out of the league for good. Ma' , of Salisbury, who not only kept 

If Newark should quit ,t is likely her 4QWn k but continued to hunt 
either Syracuse or Scranton will replace |th them unti| she was s0 old that she
L k °f thC attCf C e-1 are, g°0<i had to be tied on to her saddle. This 
baseball towns and arc anxious to get , rfd ,ad waa burned to death
into the International. It will be decided Pdisastrous fire which destroyed the 
at the next meeting of the league just of Hatfield House, in 1833
what clubs will comprise the circuit. L =

Jersey City will remain in the league
and “Bill” Donovan again will he in One of the exhibits at the corn an 
charge of the team. Every effort will grain show at the International! Lt - 
be exerted to build up the Jersey City Stock Exhibition in Chicago is the g‘ant 
aggregation, and Donovan already has . “international ear” of corn, which is 87 
obtained the promise of a number of big inches long and 30 inches in circumfer- 
league clubs to give him young players, ence, and has 82 rows, with 225 kernels 

From all parts of minor league terri- to the row, making a total of 18,450 ker- 
tory come reports of growing sentiment ^ nels.

The

Brown’s December 
Clearance Sale

FIRST WOMAN FOX HUNTER.
Fox hunting in England is a compai%- 

tivcly modem “sport,” dating roughly 
from the middle of the eighteenth cen
tury, previous to which foxes were con-

pack of foxhounds; but who was the 
that hunted her ownBUILDING OP MINOS 

LEAGUES FOR 1920
1

A Sale of Surplus Stocks in the face of a rising market should make it worth while to 
thrifty buyers. This year we have a far larger stock in many lines than we desire, though 
bought at from 10 p. c. to 50 p. c. less than the present market value. This stock we intend to 

reduce regardless of profits.

Various Reports in Circulation 
Ab ut The International League

New York, Nov. 28—Minor league 
baseball folk the country over are taking 
time by the forelock and building up all 
the smaller organisations for the season 
of 1920. Practically all of the lesser 
leagues will be in operation.

Of chief interest, so far as the minor 
leagues are concerned in the east, is the 
formation of the International League. 
There have been rumors that Toronto is

Women’s and Children’s WearStaple Department
Sale 76c. yard 

Sale $1.35 yard
$1.00 yard Colored Velveteen,
$1.65 yard Colored Valveteen,
$1.25 yard 27-inch Navy and Green Corduroy, Sale 89c. yard 

$1.75 yard 27-inch Corduroy, Twill back,

Sale 20c. yard 

Sale 26c. yard 

Sale 27c. yard 

Sale 16c. yard 

Sale 18c. yard 

Sale 27c. yard 

Sale 29c. yard 

Sale 33c. yard 

Sale 36c. yard 
Sale 29c. yard

25c. yard Bleached Cotton,.............
30c. yard Fine White Cotton, .....

35c. yard Longcloth Cloth,.............

20c. yard Unbleached Cotton,..........
25c. yard Unbleached Cotton,........
35c. yard Heavy Unbleached Cotton,
35c. yard White Flannelette,...........

40c. yard WTiite Flannelette,...........

X

Sale $1.36 yard I

Sale 69c. yard 

Sale $1.69 yard 

. Sale 85c. yard 

. Sale 69c. each

85c. yard Dress Plaids,...........

$2.00 yard Gabardine................

$1.25 yard Colored Serges,.......
75c. Ladies’ Vests and Drawers,

B

I
B

| WALK ACROSS THE STO£Et| HjjWPjjSSL»»[SAVE THE DIFFERENCE! |$1.25 Ladies’ Fleeced Vests and Drawers, .... Sale 89c. each
. 35c. pair 

. 59c. pair 

. 75c. pair 
. 50c. pair 
. 25c. paii 
$1.69 each 

. 76c. each 

35c. each

45c. yard 35 inch WTiite Flannelette, 
35c. yard Striped Shaker Flannel. .. 50c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose,

75c. pair Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, . .......

90c. pair Boys’ Worsted Hose.....................
60c. pair Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose,.........
35c. pair Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose,.......
$2.00 Print House Dresses, ........................
$1.00 Coverall Aprons,......... . ............. .. .

40c. yard 35 inch Striped Shaker Flannel, .... Sale 33c. yard

.,. Sale 20c. yard 

.. Sale 55c. yard 

.. Sale 65c. yard 
.. Sale 29c. yard

30c. yard Best Canadian Print,.................
69c. yard Bleached Sheeting, .....................

85c. yard Bleached Sheeting,.................
35c. yard Scotch Ginghams,.....................
85c. Boys’ Heavy Fleeced Underwear, ... 
$1.50 Men’s Penman’s Fleeced Underwear 
$3.25 Red Label Stanfield’s Underwear, .. 
$2.50 Green Label Stanfield’s Underwear,
$2.00 Tiger Brand Underwear..................
$1.50 Atlantic Brand Underwear,...........

High Class! Smart Styles! 
But Low Prices!

~

. 69c. each 
$1.00 each 
$2.50 each 
$1.95 each 
$1.65 each 
$1.19 each

50c. Ladies’ Lace Trimmed Corset Covers,
75c. Ladies’ Hamburg Trimmed Corset Covers, .... 50o. each 

$2.50 Ladies’ Tailored Waists, Sale $1.89 each
Sale $1.89 each 

Sale 98c. each
$2.50 Ladies’ Voile Waists, 
$1.25 Ladies’ Camisoles, .. That's the combination that is bringing 

hundreds of value wise men to this shop for 
their winter Overcoat and Suits.

You’ll never See smarter Overcoats than 
these. You can't ask for better fabrics than 
Henderson’s Clothes are made from. You 
can’t get better values anywhere than Hender- 

Cloths, nor can you afford to go elsewhere 
to buy your clothes.

Our economical methods of selling clothes 
is a guaranteed saving to you on any purchase 
you make.

/. CHESTER BROWN
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KINO SQUARE jg■r L A son

»
killed by a companion, two accidentally examiner, rendered a formal verdict that hunting Oct. 1th j He suffered the loss of
shot themselves and four were drowned, death was due to an accident. a thumb and furtifkager on his right-hand.
The Red Record. ■Fra|tk of ®ast ,S*?ncha”j1’ Some of the «hôt also penetrated the
"V™ rxcouru. died Noy 12 M tbe „f the acci- I . , , , . ,,r.........................

Tqe following gives the fatal accidents dental diicharge of a rifle in the hands ea,r »nd lodged in the right side of
in tNe hunting season, for this yeari of Mrs. Winfield Flanders at bis home..th®.ooy s face.

Henry W. Brown, aged 14, years, of Mr. McAllister was in range of the bul- While 1!
Bar Harbor, was killed Oct 6 by acci- let which completely shattered his leg. Creamer o uhden were hunting near 
dentally shooting himself in the leg with Clayton Wood,1 the 12-year-old son of Embden Pond, Oct. 26, Vining was mis- 
a shotgun while hunting partridges with Mr and Mrs. Clarence Wood, of Bum- j “ken in the mist by Everett Creamer, 
two other boys. | ham, was accidentally shot through the "ho was a180 out for game, lor a deer.

Joseph Therrien, of Rumford, was head od instantly killed Nov. 12 while Creamer, according to a report, fired the
shot and killed at Four Ponds in Remis hunting. A hunting party was made up J"®*» which entered Vining’s right side,
Oct. 12 in mistake for a deer. The bul-I Qf tbe father and his three sons, each following the ribs around and passing 
let entered one eye and passed out be- 1 member of the party carrying a gun- As out on the left side and entering the . 
hind his ear. Ellery Poland, of Roxbury, they were passing single file through the ’ ,arI,11' _ , _
who confessed to the shooting of Ther-; encountering some underbrush Charles Baker, of Richmond, was ac-|
rien, and G. H. Goff, of Bemis, who was and thick gr0Wth, the trigger of the gun «dentally shot in the grom while hunt- 
also placed under arrest as an accessory, earned by the boy in the rear was acci- ! °ct- 97- i
were held for the grand jury in the sum den?tally pulled and the gun discharged. Henry Tardiff, the 12-year-old son of
of $1,000 by Judge Currier C. Holman, Alfred Allen, aged 16 years, son of **r. and Mrs. George l ardiff, of Water-
of the Farmington municipal court Fred Allen, of Wells, died at the Web- ville, while playing with a loaded revol- 

Oscar F. Nutting, a well known resi- f*.,. Hospital at Biddefoid, Nov. 17 from ver Nov. 11, accidentally discharged the 
dent of Hartland, died Oct. 23 as the a rifle wound received looking after his weapon, the bullet passing through his 
result of the accidental discharge of his traps. Dr. Charles W. Trayner, after “a5“- w
rifle while in a canoe hunting muskrat an investigation decided that death was \ Freeman Currier, of Norway, was on 
with his son, Levi B. Nutting. The two accidental a hunting trip to Oquossoc, Nov. 12,,
rifles were in the bottom of the canoe William Renouf, of Etfstport, was in- j when the gun of his companion was ac- j
and it is not known what caused the gtantiy killed Nov. 19, by the accidental «dentally discharged, the shot going 
discharge of them which resulted in the discharge of a double-barreled shotgun clear through his left wrist. While no
death of the father. in the hands of Arthur Evans. While I bones were broken, the tendons were en-

Walter Bond, of Boston, while on a Evans was running past Renouf with the «rely shattered, 
visit to the home of Frank Nile at Ken- to get outside the house to shoot a Edgar Briggs, in placing a shotgun
nebago, Nov. 10, was examining an auto- crow the trigger became caught m the upon a shelf in a room at Millinocket, 
matic rifle when the weapon was dis- gtoVe hook and the barrel was dis- Nov- 16, accidentally discharged the

charged, Renouf being almost instantly weapon, the shot penetrating the window 
killed and passing through the hand and thighs

of Buql Higgins, who was standing in the 
doorway of a little shed adjoining his 
home next door.

A hunting accident occurred near Cal
ais Nov. 16 when a trio of Calais youths, 
Haney, Tracey and McNamara, were out 
on a hunting expedition. Young Ha
ney’s gun was accidentally discharged, 
and a bullet entered the wrist of Mc
Namara, causing a serious injury. !

Ernest Niles, the 14-year-old son of j

wiie minis
KILLED II * ■y Vining and Herbert

HERE’S OUR MID-SEASON SPECIAL 
OFFER:—

That Was Tell ot Big Game 
Season Just Closed \ WINTER OVERCOATS 

$30 ^ $35
Four Shot Themselves, Four Were 

Shot by Companiens, One Was 
Mista&en For a Deer; The De
tails

(Special Correspondence of Bangor Com
mercial)

Augusta, Nov. 29—The big game sea- 
which will close in this state at mid-

Call and See Them!

You Need Not Buy—But You Will!son
night tonight left a toll of nine lives, ac
cording to information received at the 
department of inland fisheries and game 
The season was two weeks shorter than 
usual because of a change made in the charged, the bullet passing through the 
length of close time on deer by the last: body of William Hinckley, of Rangeley, 
legislature, but on the other hand there killing him instantly. Mr. Hinckley was 

hunters in the woods this 21 years of age and was one of the first 
Rangeley boys to enlist in the world

HENDERSON CLOTHES SHOPSome of Accidents.
Some of the accidents during the big 

game season were as follows:
Joseph Laçasse, of Skowhegan, and a 

companion were out rabbit hunting Oct. 
10 and when the latter shot at an ani
mal a charge of buckshot entered La- 
casse’s leg.

Harold Holt, aged 16 years, of Gar
diner, accidentally shot himself while

were more 
season than for the past.

O." the nine persons who lost their 
lives during the big game season, 
was shot in mistake for a deer, four 
accidentally shot themselves and four 

accidentally killed by companions. 
Last year 11 persons lost their lives in 
the big game season, four being shot in 
mistake for a deer, one was accidentally

104 King Streetwar.
The body of Louis King, aged 40 

years, of Jackman, was found by hunt
ers at Township No. 5, Nov. 10. A bul
let had penetrated his abdomen and it 
is supposed that his rifle was discharged 
while he was taking it from his canoe. 
Dr. J. M. Boothby, of Jackman, medical

one I

Opposite Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent Storewere

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—YES, INDEED, BOYS: W E’RE LIVING IN A WONDERFUL AGE
(COPYRIGHT, 1919. BY ft C FISHFR, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

. fN6l. r WAS DeTAILEO X 
WITH A SQUAB to CUT 1 

wt»e iw no-
i MAN’S-LANt> UUHlLE 

7yJ/\ IT WAS •SWEPT "BY 
l MACHINE -GUM

1 THouSHT 1’°
ASAifil.

ZtiUlTE 30. X
i'll Mtuer*. \
FcKG€T THE 
Day BeFoee 
THe WAR 

BOSTEfc uPV

Beueve m-e, 
uevea see bRoatiwAV

IT WAS ONE TOUGH T>Ay.c uMY, ONE T3AY x
IN THE ARGONN6 
Forest t tmUN'T
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Total. Avg. 
92 2-3 
86 2-3 
7*2-3 
8* 1-8

Eagles—
W. Ryan ...100 
Murray 
A. Ryan 
Coughlan ... 82 
Riley

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

à98 i.
. 84 83 
. 70 76 TRAD

I ▲80
8778 101 RJT I

MATINEE DULY T001Y — FOUIES IT NICHTti>414 488 427 
Shot* at the King

MARK A

BRUSHESSome averages got bumped hard last 
night, due to brand new pins.

The style of break has to be changed 
considerably and the bowler who can 
most easily alter his style comes out 
best.

Sumptuously Gowned end Elaborately Staged 
English Society -toryAn All Star BillWhen you rub the lather in with your 

hand, the fingers touch only the tops 
of the beard. When you rub it in 
with a Simms Lather Brush, the 
bristles get right down to the skir 
and soften the hair just where the 

edge goes through.

“IN THE HOLLOW OF HER HE"BOWLING.
Most players think it is entirely a 

matter of speed, but this is not the whole 
, story, as some speedy bowlers can bowl 

League the Trojans took three points higher or at least as high with new 
from the Argonauts and tied the Mic- pjns ^ old. 
macs for first place, in the league.

Trojans—
Rlordon .77 
Maxwell >... 90 
Fraser

Y.M.CL Juniors.
By the Eminent Aether Ge-rge Barr MeCuteheon 

INTRODUCING---------

Alice Brady, Myrtle Stedman, Harold 
Entwhistle, A. J. Herbert and 

Percy Marmont 
A De Luxe Select Production

Every Act a High-Class 
Feature

YOU WILL LIKE THIS SHOW. 
DON'T MISS IT

Last night in the Y. M. C. I. Junior i

razor
Two and two is a nice sociable game, 

Total. Avg. but it doesn't get a team anywhere.
Norris of the Swans was the high man 

and the steady man last night
Tonight’s game will be between the 

Autos and Hawks. The former team 
has been strengthened and Is out after 
the second series, but the Hawks are on 
a winning streak and Intend to keep It

You are sure to 
find just the 
Lather Brush 
you have always 
wanted to own 
among the 200 
styles of SIMMS 
Brushes.

Ask your Drug
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store. . .. you’ll 
know a Simms 
Brush by the 
trademark.

dm76 71 224 74 2-3
68 61 219 73

88 80 80 248 81 |H

259 224 212 686
Total. Avg.

58 77 90 225 75
50 55 174 58
62 75 lpO 631-8

- Argonauts—
'*#Lowc ...........
KChaisson ... 69 

Coughlan .. 63

'• ’ f' r ST. JOHN HEROES!up. PRINCE NT HALIFAX !Team Totals.
In team totals In the first series of the 

Y. M. C. L Senior League are:
Owls
Hawks .........
Engles ...........

Mason and
Gwyne

Black-face Com
edy Skit

Clarence Medal PresentationHis Farewsll to CanadaWilbur180 189 220 889 
Commercial League.

........ . 9,608

............. 9.312

................9579

............. 9502

............. 9,091

.............8,969

............  7,788

IN OUR OWN ARMORYFIRST “GOOD-BYE” MOVIESEccentric Tramp 
Comedian

Splendid Local ViewsShewn At All ShowsIn the Commercial League game last 
night on Black’s alleys the Maritime 
Nail Works took three points to one for HoDins .. 
Ames-Holden. Sparrows .

Autos ...

46
T.S.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL BIG SHOWSIMMS
&CO.

LimitedTotal. Avg. 
86 85 87 258 66
75 88 78 241 801-3

891-3 
83 2-3

Ames-Holden— 
Clarke .. 
Catherine 
Preston . 
Seymour 
Murphy .

mm SULTANBASKETBALL. REMEMBER; Matinee Onty Today, Follies at NightHuJOffic 
ST. JOES.Game Postponed, 491 84 93 268

85 85 81 251
89 88 93 270 90

N. B.between the Vaudeville’s Sensational Educated PonyThe basketball game 
Sugar Refinery team and St. Andrews, 
which was scheduled for tonight, has 
been postponed until Saturday evening 
at St Andrew’s church school room. 
There will also be a game between the 

boys in the interechureh league

Lessee 
Makers* 
Better 
Brerkes 1er 
54 Years.

•r-
£

426 480 482 1288

kMaritime Nail Wks.— Total.
78 82 252
81 80 239
97 89 268

105 88 85 278
91 79 102 272

Wardell Bros 
and La Coste
Comedy Singing 

and Dancing 
Offering

Whitaker ... 92 
Anderson .. 78 
Akerley .... 82 
Given 
Lemon

Waak and
Lewand

SISTERS
Violin, Harp and 

Bass Trio In High- 
class Musical Novelty

younger 
the same evening.

The City League.
BasketbaU^League' were'pUyed last ev<s is only a trophy, a symbol, and may ! 
ninv in the Y. M. C. I. gymnasium when | carry with it no satisfaction, indeecj i 
the^Y M C. A. Intermediates defeated does not carry with it genuine, lasting 
the y" M C I intermediates- 85 to 7 satisfaction unless it has been won fair- j

zviTVb”- «,«■

v ' - first season convinced do I become that great wealth 
is no passport to happiness nor proof of j 
true success. i

It is an old truth, but it needs preach- ; 
ing every sunrise, so many do not know 
it, or, knowing it, do not heed it. If they 
could only be made to understand, if 
they could only see things in their true 
colors, if they could only peer into the 
hearts of many millionaires, they would 
order their lives more rationally and en
joy life more thoroughly.

To win out you must play the game 
every time.

“Look at So-and-So ;he has everything 
he wants, yet everybody knows that he 
made, his money by shady practices, 
you may reply. ,

Don’t fool yourself that So-and-So has 
everything vhe wants.! Do you imagine 
that he doesn’t know how you and other 
people regard him? And do not think 
for a moment that he enjoys being look
ed at askance, or that he wouldn’t ex
change most of his ill-gotten gains to 
stand high with you and other people- 
aritt- to stand high with himself.

There have been wholesale efforts to 
reap more than has been sown, to get 
more than has been earned, to tilt the 
Scales unduly. _ ....

Sooner or later the profiteers and labor 
slackers will get their just reward.

The call is for the fellows who can be 
depended upon, under any and all cir
cumstances, to play the game.

The things that count are the things 
that last.

Playing the game lasts.

THE STAR TONIGHT*48 423 *88 1309
The Post Office and Western Union 

will roll tonight.

!

McAvity*s league.
Last night on the Victoria alleys 

Team No. 1 took three points from 
Team No. 4 in the 
game.

Team No. 4— 
fT rifts 
Sums
Henderson .. 73 
Marshall .... 76 
Foohey

MARJORY BENTON COOKE’S POPULAR NOVEL

Afternoons at 2.30 
20c., All Seats

Children, 10c.

McA.ity I». ga.STÎh.WÆ,
In basketball. . ,

In the senior game Y. M. C. A. had its 
regular players on the floor and they put 
up their usual good exhibition. Y. M. 
C. I. introduced three veteran players in 
E. Sterling, F. G rearson and Brown.

Despite the unfavorable weather con
ditions there was a large crowd in at
tendance and the players were given 
every encouragement.

The seniors lined up as follows : t 
Y. M. C. A.
............. Willet
...........Thorne
.... Margetts
............. Nixon

uwu ............................................  Marshall
fielding replace? Sweeney in the second 

half.

“THE LOVE CALL”Evenings 

35c., 25c., 20c.
Total. Avg. 

73 101 77 251 832-3
83 75 69 221 15 2-3

73 1-8
82 77 235 78 1-8

103 85 73 261 87

|
“CHUGWATER”71 76

Wasn’t Much of a Town—a Couple of Saloons and 
a Grocery Store, and

408 414 872 1194 UNIQUE “KID ALLEN”PARAMOUNT

PICTURE
Total. Avg. BigTeam No. 1— 

Ramsey .... 78 104 
Thome .... 87 
Brown
Cornfield ... 78 
Stephenson . 68

91 278 91
92 83 262 871-3

68 80 91 289 79 2-8
76 77 231
88 63 219 73

Wasn’t Much of a Girl—Just a Plain Little Rough
neck; But You'll Love Her as She is Portrayed by

1 OP AY
Come and See This Great “Rubif” 

Story _____________

Y. M. C. I. 
Sterling .... 
G rearson ... 
Henderson . 
Sweeney ... . 
Brown

77
BILLY RHODES

UIAL rai879 440 405 1224 
Rolled 135. «BRITISH WEEKLY” 

Also «Gaumont Topical”

—IN—

“Fafooî-Sîrawfoot”XIn a friendly game on the Victoria I 
alleys last night Franham rolled the high , BASEBALL* 
score of 135. Go To Chicago. amatle ActionDelightful Story—*jPr

NO ADVANCt IN PRICES
Matinees, 5-JO; Evening*, JO-15

Chicago, Ills., Dec. 2—That noted bat
tery, pitchers Grover and Alexander and 
catcher Killifer, will be with the Chi-

Killifer

City League.
The Lions took four points from the 

National* In the City League game last 
uight on Black’s alley a.

Lions—
Lunny

■ Wheaton ... 99 
r .elyea

:x well ...103 106 
96 106

Nationals next season.cago
signed a contract today for one year. 
Alexander came to terms at the closeTotal. Avg.

96 2-3
101 2 3 of the session. 

98 2-3

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY \
The Celebrated English Melo-Drama
“A Woman of Pleasure”

107 81
97

97 104 Jennings Accepts Terms?
President Frank Navin of the Detroit 

American League club has sent a 
tract for the 1920 season to his manager, 
Hughie Jennings. It is reported that he 
has accepted terms and will sign.

Reds Sign "Boy Wonder.”

Cincinnati, Dec. 2—It was announced 
today that Dick Loftus, boy wonder of 
New England last summer, has signed 
with the Reds. Loftus played with 
Fitchburg, Mass., club last summer, be
fore sustaining a broken ankle. Then the 
local club blew up and he recently be
came a free agent.

102 #100\ ilson
With Blance Sweet

A Stirring Drama of the Outposts of the 
Empire, Which Ran For Several Seasons 
at the Adelphi Theatre, London.
' A Seven-Part Special Production

con-
602 498

. Avg. 
85 1-3 
942-3

Nationals—
Brentnall ... 75 96 85 
Winchester.. 91 105 88
Summerville. 83 
Gilbralth ...105 
Ward

91 HOURS: 
2.38, 7, 8.40 

PRICES:
Afternoon 5c-10c. 

Evening 15c.

93 97
80 90

84 96 89 NEW PROGRAMME AT 
OPERA HOUSE GOOD

912-8 
89 2-8

Also Showing
“Footlights and Fakers”

Big V Comedy

438 470 448 1367
Tonight the Thistles and McAvity’s 

Specials will meet

In the case of Fred. LeBlanc vs. the 
Moncton Tramways, Electricity & Gas 
Company, for 82,000 damages for In
juries received while getting off the car, 
heard before His Honor Mr. Justice 
Chandler, In Moncton yesterday, the jury 
brought in a verdict of $800 for the 
plan tiff. M. G- Teed, K. C, acted for 
the defendant company. His honor re
served judgment.

on taking flowers to the D. S- C. R. hos
pital in Lancaster and spoke with feeling 
of the fortitude of a young man In the
hospital who has lost one 

. , « foot. Arrangements were made that the 
years of the war, and the general feel- ^ T y should have a treat in the 
ing seemed to be that those who have Se^melVs Mission once a month during 
not seriously offended should be dealt, winter and plans were completed for 
with as leniently as possible, which ^ county convention,
practically amounts to the extension of 
an invtiation of all and sundry of these 
“during-the-war-pros.” to come and col
lect their amateur cards.

When L. A. Gastonguay called the 
meeting to order, the assembled dele
gates listened to the report of A. W.
Covey, of St. John, on the annual meet
ing of the c. A. A. u., held at Ottawa^

It was, he said, the feeling of all the 
delegates, that athletes should be given 
the opportunity to return to the amateur 
ranks; in spite of the fact that western 
ransgressors had seemingly beep given ! 
the preference in this respect j

After splendid addresses by L- B. Mc
Millan, of Charlottetown, and Anthony 
Johnstime, of St. Francis Xavier, Mr. C- 
N. Butcher, the well known Y. M . L- A. 
executive, stated that in his opinion, an 
opportunity should be given the young 
element who had beaome involved in pro
fessionalism during the war period to 
return to the amateur ranks.

The general feeling of the meeting 
seemed -to be that reinstatements should 
more or less be of the clean-sweep varie
ty and take in those who had taken 

, for their services as well as those 
had merely been professionalized 

through contact
L. A. Gastonguay, the retiring presi

dent, in conversation with a Daily Echo 
reporter today, stated that he was fully 
in accord with the Idea of giving all new
comers a chance to take part in amateur 
events, but felt that Indiscriminate rein
statement was not the solution. He con
siders the proper course is to uphold the 
old ruling as to receiving money and 
deal Individually with all cases where 
players have not received remuneration 
but have otherwise broken the rules.

Delegates were strongly in favor of 
permitting all those who had been plac
ed under the amateur ban to state their 
case, and In this way present to them 
the opportunity of regaining their stand- 
ing This will doubtless eventually mean 
that hundreds of athletes will be rein
stated in the Maritime Provinces and a 
broad view of the situation at this point 
will dear up the athletic atmosphere once 
and for all. ___ ________ _

Y. M. C. L League.
The Swans won the first string from 

the Eagles In the opening game of the 
second series last evening by thirty-one 
pins. With Magee, McCurdy and N orris 
in the 90 class, they rolled at almost -a 
1,350 gait. For the Birds of Prey, W. 
Ryan witn an even century was high

Variety gin The Acts, Including 
Wonder Performance by Sultan, 

♦ a Pony

hand and one

SKATING. „
Frank White Is Elected.

At the annual meeting of the Amateur 
Skating Association of Canada, held in 
Montreal recently, Frank White, of this 

, man. city, was elected a member of the execu-
Thanks to the lead and anchor, the tive. It was announced at the meeting 

Eagles got the second itring by twelve that everything points to a strong post
pins. W. Ryan’s 98 was nice steady war revival of amateur skkting through- 
bowling, and so was Riley’s 101. out the dominion.

For the Swans, Norris seemed to have--------------- - ■■■
formed the 90 habit, as this was the same PLAYING THE GAMS
as he rolled in the first string. ^ Forbes, in Forbes Magazine,

„ The third string went to the Eagles by W ^ Ne^ York ) 
i nine pins. For ‘^Bi^s^Prey or- Businegg is as much a game as golf or 

ray and Coughlan were in tin 90 class. . . .. Qr football.
The Swans had Norris in the nineties. Ljfe itself ig apUy likened to a game. 
This gave each team two points. | To win> t0 earn and enjoy the fruits

Swans • * of victory, you must play fair.
?? g? ?? 241 80 11 A cup or medal or otU trophy Is not

78 88 260 86 2-8 the real prize the victor receives ; the
96 96 92 284 942-3 real prize, the real reward, Is the satis-

79 75 242 80 2-3 faction derived from superior, worthy
achievement

I Wealth is not the real prize of life, it

The change Of programme at the 
Opera House last evening was enjoyed 
by large and appreciative audiences. The 
bill was one of the best from many 
standpoints, seen here for some time, and 
it was evident that every act was en
joyed by those present. There were good 

' music and singing, fun galore, Clever 
repartee, dancing, and tricks by a ^.ny 
that evoked frequent and hearty ap
plause.

As the curtain went up two reels of 
the popular serial, “Perils of Thundred 
Mountain,” were screened, after which 
an interesting and instructive picture 
showing the evolution of a hat was
81Th"e first on the vaudeville programme ..J^ritime “province Board of the 
were Wardell Bros, and LaCoste in com- Athletic Union of Canada at
edy singing and eccentric dancing Both Amateur A Saturday
brothers were clever and the female “oa™ “ ^ r i rUnt qucstlon 
member of the team was also good and night. ihe most v h
had a variety of steps which evoked brought up was the matter of the re- 
heartv applause. Their dancing and instatement of athletes who had teen en- 
singing were evidently greatly appre- gaged in professional sport during the 
elated judging from the rounds of ap
plause which greeted them at the con
clusion of their number.

Clarence Wilbur, a tramp comedian, 
made quite a hit. He is a good singer, 
has a line of chatter which was amusing 
and is above all a good entertainer.

Waak and Le Wand Sisters followed 
with a musical novelty which won in
stant favor. One of the girls is a clever 
violinist, the other an exceptionally tal
ented player on the harp and the male 
member plays the saxaphone and bass 
well. Their selections were well chosen | 
and at the conclusion of every number, 
they were accorded prolonged applause, j 

Mason and Gwyne followed in ^ black
face comedy skit. The male member 
poon won the audience and with his wit 
and chatter had all laughing. His part
ner is a good singer and in addition gave 
a clever imitation of a cornet, which 
brought rounds of applause.

Tlie programme was brought to a 
dose with Sul ten, an “almost human” 
pony. He seems to know just what to 
do and when and how to shake his head.
As a result, his answers to questions 

quite amusing as well as surpris
ing How he was taught to count is not 
shown in bis performance. Usually in 
acts of this kind the trainer guides the 
animal by stopping talking at the right 
time, but Sultan does not seem to need 
any such tip. HD performance was 
greatly enjoyed.

John and Mary had been sharing one 
chair all the evening. John sat on the 
chair and Mary sat on John.
< After about three hours of this Mary 
suddenly exclaimed:

“O, John, aren’t you tired?”
John smiled a brave, patient smile.
“Not now,” he said gently. “Not now- 

I was about an hour ago, but now I’m 
only paralysed !”

OF MMES
M. P. B. A.,U. U. Will Consider 

Standing o! All During the War 
Professionals And The Money 
Question

(Halifax Echo.)
enthusiastic meeting ofMagee 

Wall 
McCurdy ... 84
Norris ...........
Evans 88

445 426 418 1289
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GOOD WORK !<
-X! It’s a good day’s work the 

day you leave off strong 
tongue-bitting tobaccos and

“ROYAL MINT.”

Ip £
“MASTER MASON” is the big mans 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man s idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

start on
A mild yet full-bodied 

tobacco that bums to the 
bottom of the bowl without 
sting or waste. It will blow 
the whistle with you every 
time. Try It Next Shift

were

MASTER MASON WORK FOR SHANTY MEN-
Mr- Henderson of the Shanty M 

Christian Asociation of Ontario was 1 
sent at the meeting of the W.C-T 
yesterday and gave a splendid adt1 
on the work of his association that 
listened to with much interest and 
predation. The president led the * 
ine devotionial exercises and Mrs.

_ the first to lead in prayer, 
"decided to ask that the county 

hour earlier in

Plug Smoking Tobacco
will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer— he knows

Price: 20 cents
svznv WHERE.

@E6U8tr

ÉË!£S|
"T

1-12 lb. Packet Mets.
A coupon to each packet.

mour was 
was
thatbRev.ldW.aD. Wilson might be 

to addrex* it Mrs. Seymour rep

meetSave 30 and «et °n«
of the famous WeU-
ington pipes r KB is.

f

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Serial

«Perils of 

Thunder 
Mountain”

From Out the Night 
You Hear the Cry

“Oh! Why Can’t I 
Get to Sleep ?”

Thousands of people all over the country ask this question, 
but still continue to toss, night after night, on sleepless beds, or 
walk the bedroom floor until near dawn. Their eyes do not 
close in the sweet and refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. Worry or disease has so de
bilitated and irritated the nervous system that it cannot be 
quieted. Or, again, thefe is palpitation of the heart, the sleep 
is broken by terrible dreams, you wake up with smothering 
spells, sinking sensations and a fear of impending death.

To be able to lie down at night and In a few minutes fall 
asleep—to know no dream or waking until morning-then to 
bound out of bed full of vigor, freshness and good spirits, 
ready for each and every duty the day may demand, is a 
blessing that can be easily achieved by using

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

Tl
A

They soon induce healthful, refreshing sleep, not by dead
ening the nerves, but by restoring them to healthy action, and 
removing all symptoms of heart trouble, which is often the 

of nervousness and sleeplessness.cause
Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills are 60c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T Milburn Go., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

T

L

tomorrow:
ONE SHOW — 2 TO 3 30

BOTH SHOWS AT NIGHT 
AS USUAL

EMPRESS
(WEST END)

«THE DIVORCE TRAP”
A Strong Five-Reel Drama, Featuring Gladys Brockwell.

A Story of How Divorce Points Its Grim Finger at an Innocent 
Woman and How the Voice With the Smile Won. 

SAMUEL POLLARD in the Scream
«ALL AT SEA”

THE LYRIC
Musical Stock Co.

PRESENT

“ALL ASr-ORE"
A HIGH LANDING 
AND ROLLICKING 

COMEDY

MAT—MR 
EVEre-7.15 and 8-45.

TONIGHT

7.30 and 9
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requiring neither fuse nor fire to ignite 
them could be easily made from the 
terials on hand. He expressed the opinion j 
that more than 100 bombé could have \ 
been manufactured from the contents of : 
the thirty-five bottles and phials. It was | 
possible that such chemicals and acids | 
as taken in the raid may have been used i 
in the preparation of the bombs sent 
through the mails last May, Inspector 
Fagan said.
. One thing was certain, according to the 
bomb experts, that the bottles had not 
been standing idle for any length of j 
time. Some of them were stained on ! 
the sides when the contents were spilled.

! Further reason for this belief was given 
! by the fact that none of the bottles or 
phials was more than half filled.

The chemist’s scales found in the raid 
were of an expensive, make and of the 
type used only by experienced men. 1 he 

of the maker was stamped on. 
them, and the police have hopes of ob
taining a clue from him leading to the 
arrest of the purchaser. The scales ap
pear to be comparatively new.

Detective Cornelius Browne, 
bomb squad, to whom credit is due for 
the accidental discovery of the secret 
chamber, was praised yesterday by Ids 
superiors. Browne, according to his fel
low members on the bomb. squad, has 
been instrumental in obtaining many 
valuable clues in the search for bomb 
plotters. ____

Wear-Ever«WHAT THE POLICE 
ARE UP AGAINST

ina-

DemonstrationFormidable Collection of Explos
ives Taken in Raid on ' Reds ' 
Headquarters in N. Y. SPECIAL

(New York Times.)
“The most deadly and most danger

ous assortment of explosives and bomb 
ingredients I have seen in many a year,” 
was the description given yesterday by 
Inspector Owen Eagan, of the Bureau of 
Combustibles, of the quantity of TNT, 
the abbreviated name for trinitrotoluol, 
and acids and chemicals used in the 
manufacture of high explosives, which 
were seized in a secret chamber in the , ~
headquarters of the Union of Russian confiseated also from the secret room, |
VV orkers, 133 East Fifteenth street, late . ; . . . ______ __ iTuesday afternoon. | were found to contain the names ot 600 I

The raid, which had been made by De- men and women of extreme radical sym- 
partaient of Justice agents and detectives pathies, it was definitely learned yester- j 
of the bomb squad, under Detective day. While officials of the police de- 
Sergeant James J. Gegan, for the pur- partment and the department of justice , 
pose of serving warrants on certain radi- were reluctant to give out any details in 
cals wanted by the authorities, has fur- regard to these membership roles they 
nished the investigators with valuable made no effort to conceal the importance 
clues which they indicated yesterday they placed on the finding of them. A 
would aid them in running down the large force of city and federal investiga- 
perpetrators of the bomb explosion at tors, it is known, is conducting a search 
Judge Nott’s home last June, the infer- for the men and women whose^pames 
nal machines sent through the mails to appear in the bqoks. From a reliable i 
prominent citizens under Gimbel Broth- source it was learned t^iat several of tie 
eris label, and other recent outrages. names are of alleged anarchists, now 

Three large books of the ledger type, awaiting possible deportation at Ellis Is
land.

The question of whether or not the 
officers of the Union of Russian Workers,
held by the immigration authorities, , , . , , , .
could be held responsible for the storing thirty-five bottles and phials taken in 

XI of the explosives and chemicals was dis- the raid. They pronounced the contents 
(m cussed in conference yesterday by the 0f the bottles labeled muriatic acid, sul-
■ city and federal representatives. The j phuric acid, ammonia hydrate and gly-
■ police admit a hesitancy to take them | cerine sulphate as genuine. All of the
■ into custody unless evidence can be ob- other bottles and phials were found to 
ffl tained that the stuff had been placed in contain the constituents of powerful 
** the cache in the East Fifteenth street bombs.
LA headquarters prior to the time the officers After pronouncing it the most danger- 
[:* of the organization were arrested. There 0us assortment of bomb ingredients he 
•M is a possibility, the police point out, that had examined in a long time, Inspector 
W comrades on the outside constructed and Fagan declared that infernal machines 
f equipped the secret bomb laboratory 

since then.
H. B. Campbell, an inspector of the 

à. United States Bureau of Mines and Ex- 
plosives, went to police headquarters 

— yesterday, and with Inspector Fagan ex
amined the container marked TNT and

$2.90 Four-Quart 
“Wear-Ever”

Windsor Keltic
FOR ONLY

name

1
of the 3

o» 1169Q

A DANGER FAR
FROM TERRIFYING

(N. Y. Times.)
As meteorites are falling not infre

quently all through the year, and about 
as often in one region as another in all 
parts of the earth, it is obvious that at 
any moment any one of us might be hit 
by one of them. But the danger of meet
ing this unpleasant ending seems to be 
too small to measure. The records con
tain only a single case, and that not well 
authenticated, of a man thus killed in 
India a long time ago, and the failure of 
a ship or two ever to reach any port has 
been ascribed to the same cause on no 
authority at all. Of narrow escapes from 
such a death concerning which there can 
be no doubt there have been something 
less than a dozen.

Only large meteorites, or the pieces of 
explode just before they 

to rest, ever reach the earth. The others 
—the “shooting stars,” to be seen every 
night—are volatized in passing through 
the upper atmosphere and come down 
only as unnoticed dust

In ancient times these stones of such 
mysterious origlh were viewed with rev
erence, and several of them, when imag
ination could seé in them something of 
human or animal shape, became objects 
of worship. The Diana of the Ephesions 
and the Venus of Cyprus are supposed to 
have been such “statues,” and the “black 
stone” at Mecca to another.

The largest of all known meteorites is 
the one brought bick from Greenland by 
Admiral Peary and now in our Museum 
of Natural History. It weighs over 
thirty-six tons. It must have made not 
a little commotion when it fell—if there 
was any one these to see it.

!

and Coupon if presented

Nov. 24th to Dec 6th
In conjunction will this campaign, ae offer you the services of a specially trained tSEAR-tVEfl 
demonstrator from '.tye Department of Household Economics, of the Manufacturers 
of "WEAR-EVER”. She WÛI be able to give you expert advice in regard to the 
care and use of you: "WEAR-EVER” Aluminum Utonsils, and at the samertime 
answer any questions which you mày hase relative to Domestic Science Problems.

taAMVER

inilNÜMw

ABSOLUTE PURlfrll 
Guaranteed.

SOLO IN QUARTER,HALF V'
AND ONE POUND TINS.^

AT ALL GOOD GROCERS

mi TRADEMARK

Cmhl attention straa to meü orders. If Keith is to bo
Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that ‘Wear-1 ver’

add 16 cent* for postage

Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-d iy !

comethose that

“Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that tho factory may have an accurate record 
of the number of these four-quart Windsor Kettles sold at 
the special price of $1.69, we are required to return to the 
factory this coupon witfc: pttrthftterfe naÉté and address 
plainly written thereon.

and get one of these durable
“Wear-Ever” Kettles

- %Name

W. H. Thome Address.......... ...
City. Date.

& Co.,
LIMITED.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited.

TWilU

*. *1*
“What Aid heir father say when you 

asked him to let -you marry his daugh
ter?”

“Said the women folks were fixing to 
put the blame oty him in case the mar
riage wasn’t a ^success.”—Kansas City 
Journal

P- .

|

uHere They Come!”--------------- -... «
Angus Cameron, a prospector, who 

has arrived at Dftwson, says he saw a 
whale in the Ypkeq River, 2,000 miles 
inland. A whsje was killed in the Yu
kon at the 
1,000 miles

sv

mouth:ef tile Tana» i River, 
inland; two years ago.X\ 'Im\ 35, IS

MA
\4r^Eveïy Jta.ce? Emm— foul

uTIg 8 mr%la

Sleds, Skates \\YA>: - 'M
HiShafting WîùSporting Goods !l Vkhmmj

AN] \

ialways welcomed at Christmas tide, esj>eci al
ly by younger folk; and we offer you, this year, 
an exceptionally attractive and well-varied line 
which includes Sleds. «

ill L
m 9HangersSLEDS

Self-Steering Sleds, $2.00, $2 25, $230, $$25, $375
$465, $5 30, $730 It is the cry of the children when a band is heard far down the 

Nearer and nearer * it draws until each note becomes clearer

Flexible Fliers.
.1SNOWSHOES

Girls, $475; Ladies,' $525; Men’s, $6 25.

SKIIS

street, 
and clearer.1

Pulleys7 foot length, $525 
9 foot length, $9.00 

Skii Poles, 75c.; Skii Harness, per set, $3.60 ; Wax 
per tube, SOc.

To those in the city this is a familiar picture. But to those 
residing in suburban towns stirring strains of band music are more rare.

6 foot length, $2.75, ., 
7Vs foot length, $530,

HOCKEY STICKS When you need them, we 
have them, in all sizes ready 
for Immediate shipment— 
the. very best line.

Boys’ Plain, 25c.; X Heel, 40c.; XX Heel, 45c. 
Spalding’s, regular and long, 75c.
Goal-tenders* Sticks, $230.

ifThe Phonograph with a Soul**

DODGE in your home makes it possible for you and your children to have at 
all times the wonderful march music that has inspired the world.

Wherever you live—on the farm or in town—let the New 
Edison bring the parade, with all its glamour, into your living room, 
every instrument, every note as clear as a real band—thanks to the 
genius of Thomas A. Edison.

We tell a wonderful story about the New Edison in 
a beautiful book that you should have. It is called- 
“Edison and Music”. Ask for it; and also for 
**What the Critics Say”.

Power Transmission Units 4*._A.1$1.00Acme Skates, plain,
E. LEONARD & SONS, LIMITED,HOCKEY SKATES

58-62 Water Street’Phone No, 716
$1.45Boys’ Plain, ...........................................

Boys’ Nickeled, ....................................
Bulldog, Nickeled...................................
Climax, Plain..........................................
Climax, Nickeled....................................
Scotia, Nickeled, .................................
Mic-Mac Featherweight, nickeled,
Regal, N'ekeled, ................................
Velox, Nickeled,...................................
Ladies’ Regis, Nickeled,.....................
Ladie®’ Glasier, Nickeled..................
Long Reach Skates for Roys, .........
Long Reach Skates for Men, .........
Double-Runner Skates, .....................

Stockers for St, John and District1.65
1.85
225
2.75
3.75 835.00
6.00

I
I

630
325 i.. 330 

.. 130
230

25135
oAlso

A number of Skates, slightly marked, which will 
be sold at a great reduction.

Also ,

A large and complete line of Athletic Supplies 
in which you will find many suggestions for 
Christmas Gifts, in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT- 
SECOND FLOOR

3 f3 W. H. THORNE & CO., UMITED, 42 T.^nÏ1 ST- ^□ 1

p I NOVA SCOTIANEW BRUNS WICKStands for Poppy. 
Who’s dressed all In 

white.
She keeps herself 

dainty
With "Infants-Delight.”

Pure white, fragrant and * 
refreshing. The original C 
BORATED toilet soap.

/ M. E. Rodd & Co., AmheriL 
H. T. Warne, Digby.
Foster Bros., Antigomsh.
W. P. Parker, Berwick.
C. B. Tapper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Bridgewater.
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Halifax.
N. H. PLinney, Limited, Kentville.
J. H. Leslie, LiverpooL 
R. E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L T. E. Amirault, West Pubnico.
The Yarmouth Cycle & Motor Co., Yarmouth.

A E. Alexander & Son, Campbell toss. 
H. H. Simmonds, Chatham.
Minto & McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenetic, Petit Rocher.
G. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A E. Jones & Co., Woodst xk.

<1
/

Take the Elevator.

PRINCE EDWAR > ISLANDW. H. THORNE & CO. i
9 Send us three of these ads— 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR » CO., Limited, 
Dept, q TORONTO.

’ants^Bei
Brace, McKay & Co., Limit ed, Summeraide. 
A. E. Toombs, Charlotteto\ rn.Ink UGHTLIMITED

NEWFOUNDLANDStores Open at 8.80 a. m.—Close at 6 p. m., 
Saturdays Open till 10 p. m.

F. V. Chesman, St. John’s.

MADE IN CANAC A

All You Need 
After a Shave

If your akin Is 
tender—end shav
ing “roughs" it— 
apply MENNEN’S 
TALCUM FOR 
MEN. It’s great.
It*, neutral tinted— 
doesn't s h o w—s n d 
the smooth, clean feel
ing it gives is what 
makes a hit with

Be sore It's

TALCUM FOR M^M
m

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
I

m rw*9
ifi

Amount from, Corx&t toCoast
R.G.LONG fcCO. limited

TORONTO CANADA

t Erl

If you want the 
best gloves, 
either kid, cape, 
silk, or fabric : j

1 It*» good faifs and i 
I good sense to I

INSIST ON 
DENT’S.

U2

6 i

99

I
#
m

m
m

mn■51

Bob lodg
UNIONlMADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES

at

y&
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